
ner as will, most promptly and efficiently 
relieve the people of the French Indies. 
The resolution was adopted.

The following was issued- frcjm the 
White House this afternoon;

“The President has appointed a com
mittee to receive funds for the relief of 
the sufferers from, the recent catastrophe 
in Martinique and St. Vincent, 
gentlemen appointed from each city are 
asked to collect and receive funds from 
their localities and neighborhoods and 
forward' them to Hon. C. N. Bliss, 
treasurer of the New York committee, 
which committee will' act as a central 
distributing point for the country. The 
President directs all the postmasters 
throughout the country, and requests the 
presidents of all national banks to act as- 
agents for the collection of contributions 
and to forward the same at once to Mr. 
Bliss at New York. The President ap
peals to the people to contribute gener
ously for the relief of those- upon whom 
this appalling calamity has fallen.**

The Death Poll Increasing.

a dispatch 
from its correspondent on the Island of 
St. \ in cent, B. W. !.. the Herald says;

“Admonitory rumblings and earth
quakes in the vicinity of Soufrière 
two weeks ago. On Monday, May 5th, 
the lake in the old crater became greatly 
disturbed. Oil Tuesday at 2 o'clock iii 
the afternoon the mountain began a 
series of volcanic efforts. Severe earth- |

are in the hospital at Georgetown. Prob
ably only six of this number will re- 
cove.*.
», “The details of the disaster are too 
harrowing for description. I got tlie St, 
Lucia, a coasting steamer, which m 
running up and down the Leeward 'coast, 
with water and provisions. Two thou
sand, two hundred persoo* have receive*! 
relief. I have gsked for omcers from 
Trinidad and Grenada. All the neigh
boring British colonies are assisting gen
erously. Every effort is being made to 
grapple with the awful calamity. Ther 
best sugar estates in the Casib country 
are devastated and the cattle dead.

“The eruption continues; tint is appar
ently moderating. Anxiety is still felt. 
All the officers and residents ave co-oper
ating with me. The ladies are making- 
clothing."

visit io ms cfr. and others. They had been on the 
bridge. The captain was horribly burn
ed. He had inhaled flames and wanted 

•to jump into the sea. I tried to make 
him take a life preserver. The captain, 
who was undressed, jumped overboard 
and hung onto a line for a while, then 
disappeared.”

“Gus” Linder, the quartermaster of 
the steamer, who is horribly burned, and 
can scarcely talk, confirmed thus.

Sending Relief.

r i *
&yOF St. FI1IE /aM He

NOT ONE HOUSE HAS
BEEN LEFT INTACT il

Washington, May 1*2.—The President, 
after a conference this morning with sev
eral members of his cabinet, has ordered 
the war, navy and treasury departments 
to co-operate in the adoption of steps for 
the relief of the Martinique sufferers. 
The state department already is acting 
through its consuls in that section. TKe 
navy transport Dixie will bo ready to 
sail from the Brooklyn navy yard for 
Martinique on Wednesday. The war de
partment has already on hand at New 
York a large amount of food supplies, 
and these will probably be drawn upon.

Later, by the President’s direction, 
orders were telegraphed to the Dixie 

j to load the stores which are to be furn- 
i ished by the army as rapidly as possible 

competent government officials shows i }ind clear for Martinique at tlie earliest 
that the earlier reports of the Associated ; possible moment.
Press were accurate.

I%-
Survivors Tell of the Burning of the 

British Steamer Roraima—
The Relief Fund.

fcl

SO ’V Another Report,
London, May 14.—Sir Frederick M, 

Hodgson, the governor of BarUadbes, ft, 
XV. 1^ forward to the colonial office to
day iHe report of the colonial secretary 
who has just returned from a visit to St. 
Pierre. Martinique, 
worst accounts of the disaster. The sec
retary compares the ignited matter, 
which destroyed everything wUiiiu 
area of ton miles long by six wide, to 
burning sealing wax. He adds signifi
cantly that the services of doctors am 
rot required, as there are no woundeci

j
Port de France, Island of Martinique, 

May 12.—It now seems to be generally 
admitted that about 30,000 persons lost 
tlicir lives as a result of the outbreak of 
Mount Pelee volcano at St. Pierre, on

)£
aV^cJjfti

04b. o .//H New York, May 14.—In It confirms tbt%

MfcThursday last. Careful investigation by I,
# % came

!

51'' >
President’s Message. »,

Prom an interview with Mr. Ayme.
Vnited States consul at Guadeloupe, tlie 1 to-day sent the following message to Con- 

Associated Press gross: To the Senate and House of ltep- 
resentatives:

Washington, May 12.—Tlie President -V-, person- .
, , , Governor Hodgson estimates that two

and^del(marions' sifoceeded rpdeUy' ! millioJi tm,s ,,f dnst from tlle Ma»l ef
o'clock in the evening an immense column : mceB* *’v'^ on **le island Gar-

of steam issued from the crater and' last- Visit to the Rains,
ed until midnight. .

‘‘Terrific explosions followed on Wed1- f iistnyr Island of St. Lucia, May 13.—- 
nesday morning, and at 7 o'clock there z; ■ correspondent of the Associate*! 
was another sudden violent escape of Press, who has visited St. Pierre* Mar- 
steam. This ascended tor three hours* tinique, on the relieving steamer Kenneth, 
when other material was "ejected. At 'sa^s *ke destruction there is appalling, 
noon three craters appeared to open and r^^le streets are two feet deep in ashet* 
began to vomit lava. Six streams at an(* cinders, which cover thousands off 
once ran down the sides of the mountain', dead bodies, scorched black and shiny a» 
making an awful scene. The mountain: if. they had been plunged into boiling 
labored heavily for an hour after the ap- pitch. Many of the dead were nereir 
pearance of the lava. Fire flashed around touched by the volcanic tire, and some off 
the edges of the craters, and there were the houses and woodwork destroyed 
tretrtendous denotations in succession,, show no signs of having been burned. - 
rapidly merging into a continuons roar. At Moudlag Rouge, in the southwestern. 
This lasted through Wednesday night portion of Pierre, the town hall is 
and until Friday morning. The thunder- still -standiics. as high as the first story, 
ings of the vefcano were heard through' while gt the fort in the northwestern 
out the Carribean sea, part pf St, Pierre, the moot massive xtooo

The eruption began on Wednesday. A work,. isVcaleined. The church tower, 
huze cloud, in a dark and dense column, built by the Jesuit* two centuries a«*>„ 
ehareed with volcanic matter, rose to a i» non- TTw -a W. ^ hean of old mrtat

ra.Vwf^ froni
^V^Dfirkne**, like midnight. descended who are robbing thq

Hind the Sulphurous air was laden with dead.

correspondent of the 
lea l-ued the following facts regarding the “One of the greatest calamities in liis-- 

tory has fallen upon our neighboring isl- 
Thursday morning found the inhabit- and ot Martinique. The consul of the 

acts of that city anxiously looking to- | United States at Guadaloupe lias tele
wards the thick clouds surrounding the graphed from Port do France, under date 
JSlount Pelee crater. All ,day Wednes- , 0f yesterday, that tlid disaster is' <-om- 
da.v horrid detonatiou had been heard.1, ph-te, that the city of St. Pierre. 
These had been echoRl from St. Tboln- has wast'd to exist; and that the
ns on the north and Barbudoes on the American consul and hit! family have 
south. During the night of Wednesday perished. H,e is informed that 30,000 
these had ceased and only fine ashes like1 people Imre tosb'tUcir lives and that 50,- 
rain fell oh St. Pierre. As this continu-1000 are homeless and hungry; that there 
ed, the governor, M. Mouttet, who was is urgent need of all kinds of provisions, 
then at Port dc France, tried to stop the and that the visits of vessels for the work 
panic which the volcanic disturbance of supply and rescue is imperatively re- 
eatised. He declared the danger would ; qnired. 
not increase, sent a detachment of sol
diers to prevent a general exodus of the : pressing their tliauks for tlie marks of 
inhabitants, and later went to St. Pierre , sympathy whichgbave reached them from 
himself with bis wife. j America, inform us that Fort de France

The British steamer Roraima arrived1 and the entire Island of Martinique are 
at St. Pierre some time afterwards with: still threatened. They therefore request 
10 passengers, among whom .were Mrs. that for the purpose of rescuing the peo- 
Stokes and her three children and Mrs. Me who are ift stlt-6 deadly peril and 
.1 since.. They were all watching the rain tfcrentendd with starvation, the govern
or ashes, when, with a frightful roar and Fe Waited States mar send as
teogfle* electrical discharges, a cyclone - r>«t?Ue the means of twwisport-
<il 'tire, mud and steam swept down from )nE them from the stricken island. The 
the crater over the town and bay, de- i island of St. \incent, and perhaps otiiers 
straying a fleet of vessels at anchor off iu tl,at region, are also seriously menaced 
the shore. There the stories stop. *'-v tlie calamity which lias taken 
Twelve survivors only are in the mili- rp'ling a form in Martinique, 
tary hospital at Port de France, while Erected the departments of the treasury, 
<50,000 corpses are strewn about or bur- war aild tlie navy to take sucli 
ied in the ruins of St. Pierre, or else measures for tlie relief of the stricken 
floating, gnawed by sharks, in the sur- People as the case warrants within the 
rounding seas. Twenty-eight charred, ^ecutive discretion, and I earnestly 
halt-dead, human beings were brought co’nlne"d tins ease of unexampled d,s- 
here. Sixteen of them are already dead, *«ter to tl,e generous consideration of

" this consrress. For this purpose I re- and only four others are expected to re- tl||lt nn appropriation of $500,-
‘“•z <•*,*,,d rT

n—. W,„.in«,™. M„ ,2th. MB." 
St. Pierre, canoes filled with men and Appropriations,
women were found. Washington, May 12.—Tlie committee

The whole north end of the island on appropriations of the House, at a 
was covered with a silvery grey coating special meeting held this afternoon, de- 
of ashes, resembling dirty snowr. Furious cided to report the bill for the relief of 
blasts of fire, ashes and mild swrept over the citizens of the French West Indies 
the steamer, but finally St. Pierre was and appropriate $200,000, an increase of 
reached. $100,000 over .the senate measure.

The city of St. Pierre /stretched nearly The King's Sympathy,
two miles along the water front and half T m i ia mile back to the cliff, the base of the Wd»n,' ,Ma? ^.-King Edward has
volcano. The houses of the richer =oi°™-al. ®e"etory. Mr.
French families were built of storfe. The tfl-amberinin to triegraph to the governor 
'.Sh-covered hills were flanked bv die cf the ^ mdward Islands, Sir Robert 
evil smoking volcano The ruins were L1ewellyn, His Majesty’s deep regret at

m ™ tilé calamity which has visited the Isl-

w,,b r S BSSSUS
fected. Not one house was left intact. ” . ,, .. ____,, , , . , send all the money necessary for theirEverywhere were heaps of mud, of 1.e|je«
brighter ashes or piles of volcanic le 
stones.

Through the middle of the old Place 
Berlin ran a tiny stream, the remains of 
the river. Great trees with roots up
wards and scorched by fire, w^ere strewn 
in every direction. Huge blocks and still 
liot stones were scattered about. From 
under one large stone the arm of a 
white woman protruded. Most notable 
-was the utter silence and the awful, over
powering stench from the thousands of 
dead.

The stories of the survivors added to 
the awful details of the particularly 
harrowing account of the loss of the 
British steamer Roraima.

H. C. Evans, of Montreal, and John 
f . Morris,* of New York, who 
at the military hospital ’ at Port de 
France, say the vessel arrived at 6 As 
8 bells was struck a frightful explosion 
was heard up the mountain. A cloud of 
fire, toppling and roaring, swept with 
lightning speed down the mountain side 
and over the town and bay. The Rorai
ma nearly sunk, and caught fire at once.

“I never can forget the horrid, fiery, 
choking whirlwind which enveloped me,” 
said Mr. Evans.

“Mr. Morris and I rushed below. We 
wore not very badly burned, not so bad 
<is most of them. When the fire came 
we were going to our posts (we are en
gineers) to weight anchor and get out.
When we came up we found the ship all 
aliie aft and fonght ft forward until 3 
o'clock, when the Sachet came to our 
rescue. We were then building a raft.”

“Ben.” Benson, the carpenter of the 
Roraima. said: “I was on deck, amid
ships, when I heard an explosion. The 
captain ordered me to up anchor. I got 
to the windlass, but when the fire eanâe 

, J went to the forecastle and got my 
"Muds.* When I came out I talked with 

apt. Muggah, Mr. Scott, the first offi-

dcstruetion of St. Pierre: badoes.

i
=g

r >

Upmmm&fc.
“The government of France, while ex-

.7. mmi tmill m 2,7
<6

c They meet with severe punish
ment when caught. The stench through
out St, Pierre is terrible. Tlie streets an*

, still obstructed by huge piles of debria 
I and dead bodies. The’ work of clearing- 

the thoroughfares will necessitate th»- 
employment of a large number of men 
ter many moerths.

Moudlag Rouge, near St. Pierre, is* 
preserved and Base Point and Macoubtfc 
are yet unhurt, but the crater is stittr 
active and sm»kc and ashes are blowing

mm fine dust. A black rain followed a rain 
of favella, scoriae, rocks and stones.
There were bright, flashes, luminous and 1 
marvellously rapid. These, with the 1 
thundering mountain shocks and earth- { 
quake roar, the lava and falling stones, j 
created a scene of horror. Large areas 
of cultivated land have been buried ue- 
neath the volcanic matter. On the wind
ward coa.st seven pIantation>>-are totally - 
destroyed. Nothing green is visible.

, Sixteen hundred and twenty deaths are | ... _ , _
a result of' already reported. There are 107 eases,; ate*dll-v northward. The survivmg in-

Habitants are- trying to cross from St*

a*w
so ap- 

I have HE KNOWS.
THE GERMAN IN SOUTH AFRICA (to the German at Home)--‘Hi ! Stop Dot ad Vonce ! Of Your

self You Should Pe Ashamed to Show Your Ignorances, und Tell Pad Lies Like Dot !”

in the direction of Fort de France. Prêcheur. This was on Saturday last.
Seeing the Roddam, which had ar- Since then the steamer, as 

rived in port soon after we anchored,, several other daring trips, has succeeded in the hospital at Georgetown nndbr 
making for the Roraima, I said good-bye in bringing many people to Port de treatment. The deaths have been cans- 
to Capt. Muggah, and swam to the Rod- 
dam. Before I could reach her she burst 
into flames and put out to sea. I. finally 
reached the Roraima about 2.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon, and later was taken 
off by the cruiser Siichet.”

uel has contributed 25,000 lire ($5,000) 
to the fund being raised for the relief of 
sufferers from the Martinique disaster.

Burning of the Roraima.
New York, (May 13.—James Taylor, 

who was one of the officers of the Rora
ima, the Quebec line steamer which was 
destrowed in the harbor of St. Pierre, 
gives a graphic account of the tragedy 
of Thursday, says a dispatch to the 
Herald from St. Kitts, island of St. 
Christopher, B. W. I.

“We experienced the greatest difficulty 
in getting into port,” he said. “Appall
ing sounds were issuing from the moun
tains behind the town, which wrere 
shrouded in darkness. All the pasiien- 
gers were up and some’wère trying to ob
tain photographs. Suddenly I heard a 
tiemendous explosion. Ashes began to 
fall thick upon the deck, and I could 
see a black clond sweeping down upon 
us. I dived below, and dragging with 
me Samuel Thomas, a gangway man and 
a fellow countryman, sprang into a room 
shutting thé door to keep out the heat 
tfcat was already unbearable.

“The ship rocked, and I expected 
every moment it would sink. Outside I 
ifceard a voice pleading for the door to bè 
opened. It was Scott, the first officer, 
and I opened the door and dragged him 
into the room. It soon became unbear
ably hot, and I went on deck. All abont 
were lying, the dead aùd dying. Little 
children were moaning for water. I did 
what I could for them. I obtained 
water, but when it was held to their 
swollen lips they were unable to swal
low, because of the ashes which clogged 
their throats. One little chap took water 
into his mouth rinsed out the ashes, but 
even then could not swallow, so badly 
was his throat burned. He sjink back 
unconscious, and a few minutes later was 
dead.

“All aft the ship was afire, and from 
the land came draughts of terrible heat. 
At last, when I could stand it no longer, 
I sprang overboard. The water was hot 
enough to parboil me, but a waTe soon 
swept in from the ocean bringing with it 
cold water. I was caught in the reced
ing wave, which was of tidal velocity, 
and was carried out to sea. Then on the 
second return of the wave. I was washed 
up against an overturned sloop, to which 
I clung.

“A few minutes later I was joined by 
another man, whom I learned was Cap
tain Muggah, of the Roraima. He was 
in dreadful agony and kept begging 
piteously to be put on board his ship. 
Picking up some wreckage and a tool 
chest, I and five others who joined me. 
succeeded in forming a rude raft, ou 
which we placed the captain. Seeing 
one upturned boat, I asked one of the 
five to swim out to it, so that he (Mug
gah might have an opporunity to live. 
The man succeeded in getting the boat 
righted, but instead of returning he pick
up two of his countrymen and went

away

...iu jne uuatJiviu at vicuipt umi u uuun

people to Port de treatment. The deaths have been vaiis- 
France. On Saturday she rescued 923 ed chiefly by suffocation by; the sulphur- 
persons and piloted the cruiser Suchet ous gas from fgniring and burning lava 
and the Danish cruiser Valkyrien, who masses, 
took "on board 1,500 persons.

The path of the volcanic torrent which 
swept over St. Pierre is marked out in a buried thirty persons found dead on the 
strange manner. The ' ‘ ~
shore, where vessels anchored, has been • 
swept by a whirlwind of volcanic gas, the Richmond estate near the sen*stiore. 
which ripped, tore and shattered every
thing in its passage, but left few traces < oast are

Pierre to the Island exf Dominica in beats. 
Many drowning accidents are reported. 
Assistance is constantly arriving at Fort 
rib France front all the neighboring^ 
islands.

Few of the cases hi the hos- 
! pital arc likely to recover.
! The crew of H. M. S Indefniigibte Dot break of Fire.

CastriK Island of St. Lucia. May 14.— 
The St. Lucia signal station here report* 
having seen s conflagration last night h*. 
the direction1 of Fort de France, Mar
tinique.

vicinity of the Owia estate, north of Soufrière.
A new crater is reported formed* on«Fear an Eruption.

Omaha, Neb., May 13.—According to 
dispatches received from Pander, Mont., which ripped, tore and shattered every- The country districts <m the windward 
Lean Mountain, Nebraska's miniature thing in its passage, but left few traces coast are littered with dead bodice, 
volcano, has been for two days sending of cinders behind. Kingston, the capita!,^ and the whole
up smoke and steam. The volcano is On tne other hand, the fort, centre and populati m are safe. There have been 
situated on the Missouri river, in Cellar adjoining parts of St. ^Pieyre are buried n«> accidents or deaths. Clouds of dust 
çounty, about 150 miles above Omaha, under à thick bed of cinders, which con- . arfx blowing over the city, however,
and has been practically dead for thirty su rued everything beneath it. | The royal until steamer XX ear is traps'
years. Reports say that--all thé settlers Words far! to describe the present sit- ; porting food and water to the leeward 
in the immediate neighborhood are pre- nation at St. Pièrre. A small detach- I const. Sailing vessels proceeding to e
paring to move. Geologists say smoke is ment of French troops is making efforts I windward coast rm the same err ?in< ,, ( <>-
caused bv water from Missouri soaking; to bury the dead, although the govern- tors and ax? 0
into the itmestone rock formation of the j ment seems to be strikingly unconcerned of distress. The °
mountain, but the people are fearful of as to what is done in this direction. The «1» covered with aahes decom^sed and
an eruption. looting of the dead has begun already. | ?nard Ltd* n ten *‘es thirty in each

While coming to Port de France the m* bnned m treneties* thlrty 111 eacn* 
Potomac picked up a boat containing five 
colored and one wrhite man whose pock-

Canada’s Contribution.
(Special to the Times.*

Ottawa, May 14.—A supplementary es
timate was brought down in the Howe 
this afternoon, voting $50,000 lor tin* 
disaster at Martinique and St. Vincent. 
Half of the sum will go to Martmiqti»- 
ar.d half to St. Vincent.

Hon. W. S. Fielding moved the vote m; 
tli© Ho«se and R. L. Borden secoinled Its. 
It was unanimously carried.

HD KITCHENER'S 
WEEÏ REPORT

Moving From. Volcano.
Guadejara, Mexico, May 13.—The Col

ima volcano shows strong indications of 
a great eruption, and the inhabitants are 
leaving the valley at the base and are 
moving to ;i»snfe dista<H?e from the peak 
from which smoke and puffs of flame 
have been bèlcliing for several days. 
Mount Colima has threatened renewed 
activity for several wreeks. This condi
tion causes the work of construction of 
the extension of Mexican Central rail
road to Manzanilo, passing near thb base 
of tlie mountain, to cease temporarily. 
The route *of extension will probably be 
changed in order to avoid any posable 
disaster that an eruption might bring.

Few Bodies Recovered.

More Deaths. Island Unapproachable.
Castris, Island of St. Lucia, May 13 

ets w'ere filled with coin and jewelry, The Soufrière volcano oil the Island of 
the latter evidently stripped from the gt Vincent, is still in destructive erup- 
fingers ot the dead. Lieut. B. B. Me- ^ tion Terrific detonations can be heard 
Cormick, the commander of the Poto- ; a ]mndrod miles away. The reports ar 
mac, arrested them, and turned them I followed by columns of smoke, running 
over to the comander of the French : mnes in the air. Immense balls of col- 
cmiser Suchet, for punishment. The ( req fire. ©iso issue from the crater- 
Potomac also brought a ton of supplies lightning is playing fiercely in the upper 
to Martinique, consisting of cod fish and sky, and the whole northern part of the 
flou». A famine here is imminent. The island is ont- mass of travelling flames, 
northern section of the island is depopu- it ;s impossible to reach the burning de
lated. Business here is suspended. The trict by land or sea, and there are no 
people of the city have assembled in the means of estimating the destruction 
churches, where special services are her j wrought to life and property. Kingston, 
ing hell for the St. Pierre dead. | the capital of St. Vincent, is still safe,

The Potomac leaves here to-night for ■ though showers of ashes ami pebbles are 
the Island of St. Vincent, where eondi- ; continually falling on the town. The 
tions are reported to be worse. Le Sou- ' volcano itself is invisible. It has jus* 
fiiere, on St. Vincent, was in full erup- been officially reported that t < re .ire 
tion on May 10th. A storm of stone and 1,000 dead up to. yesterday found on 
mud half a mile wide was then issuing Vincent.
from the volcano. Stones two inches in Worse Than Reported,
diameter fell 12 miles away. At King- London ^[av 14.—The governor of the 
stown. the capital of the island, the ash- WUldward islands] Sir Robert Liewellyn, 
es were two inches deep. telegraphs to the cclonial office from the

It is estimated that the total number Island Qf gt Vincent, under date of 
of deaths on St. Vincent reaches 2,000. Tuesd May* 13th, as follows:
Most of the victims are said to be In- arrived here yesterday and found
dians. Several estates on the island have j tIie state Qf affairs much worse than had 
been burned to ashes, and it is authori- been stated. ‘ The administrator’s reports 
tttively reported that two earthquakes show that the country on the east coast, 
occurred there. It is believed the sub- ^etwe(.n Robin Rock and Georgetown, 
marine cables in St. Vincent have been was apparently struck and devastated 
broken by the disturbances. The present in manner similar to that which de- 
vdtoanic eruption on St. Vincent is the , Ktrôyed St. Pierre, and I fear that prac

tical all living things in that radius 
‘killed. Probably 1,000 persons lost 

Washington, May 13— Soon after the their lives. The exact number will never 
Senate convened to-day Mr. Cullom, ^ known.
from the committee on foreign relations, | “Managers and owners of the estates, 
reported a joint resolution appropriating i w$th their families, and several of the 
$500,000, including the $200,000 already better class of people, have been killed, 
appropriated, to be expended under A thousand bodies have been found and 
direction of the President In such man-. buried. One hundred and sixty persons

St. Thomas, D. XX'. I., May 13.—Ad
vices received here from the Island of 
St. Vincent, B. XV. I., forwarded on 
Sunday last, 
hundred deaths have occurred in that isl
and as a result of the outbreak of the 
Soufrière volcano, which is still slightly 
active.

The Danish cruiser X'alkyrlen has taken 
on board 500 refugees from the north 
and northeast coasts of the Island of 
Martinique.

The French cruiser Suchet has rescued 
2,000 persons from Martinique, and the 
French cable repair steamer Pouqier has 
saved numbers of the sufferers from the

announces that several

OVER EIGHT HUNDRED
BOERS WERE TAXER

Rifles, Wagons, Horses and Cattle Fa8 
Into Hands of British—Delarey's 

Force Reduced.

vulcanic; outbreak in Martinique.
All the rescued persons have been 

taken to Fort de France, Martinique. 
Only one man escaped from the jail at 
St. Pierre when that town was over
whelmed by the flow of lava from Mount 
Pelee.

The stench from tlie nnburied corpses 
at St.- Pierre is still almost intolerable, 
accord# n g to the advices received here, 
anil the desolation is indescribable.

It is reported at St; Thomas that the 
French bank at St. Pierre transferred its 
funds and books to tlie Suchet before 
the catastrophe.

are now
Port de France, Martinique, May 13. 

—Strange to relate, in view of the num
ber of inhabitants of St. Pierre1, who 
were swept to death by the volcanic 
waves from Mount Pelee, on Thursday 
last, very few corpses have been found 
by those who are engaged in the work 
of cremating the dead bodies. This is 
due to the fact that the most populous 
quarters of the town are buried under a 
thick layer of cindered lava, which ap
parently entirely consumed the bodies 
of the victims.

The Danish cruiser Valkyrien, having 
done everything possible in the effort be
ing made to succor the refugees, left 
this port to-day.

The German cruiser Fnlke has just 
ai rived here. The work of succoring the 
refugees continues incessantly. When 
the French cable repair ship started on 
her mission of mercy, she had to pass
through clouds of burning cinders at the 
risk of catching fire, iu order to reach 
the terror-stricken people ashore. She 
succeeded, as already announced, in 
bringing to this port 43G people, mainly 
former residents of the village of Le

London, May 13.—Tlie weekly leport 
of Lord Kitchener, received to *hj,y. 
shows that 19 Boers were killed, fi were 
wounded, 802 were made prisoner», 
surrendered, and that 600 rifles, 13» 
wagons, 400 horses and 4,300 head oC 
cattle fell into tlie hands of the British, 

Gtn. Ian Hamilton’s columns hare ar
rived at West Em, after sweeping the 
Lichtenberg district of southwest Tvan»- 
vaaj. These troops brought 357 prison
ers, au<l practically all tlie wngoms md 
stock of the Boer commanda in that dis
trict. This makes a reduction in (ha. 
Delarey’s forces of 860 mea since he de
feated Major Paris at Itoviraine’s Fen- 
tein on March 8th, and captured Gen. 
Methuen.

Refugees.
Paris, May 13.—An official dispatch 

received by tlie minister for the colonies, 
M. do Crajs, to-day says that the 450 
refugees landed at Fort de France by the 
French cable repair steamer Pouqier 
were from the village of Le Prêcheur, 
near St. Pierre, and that only the inhabi
tants of St. Pierre who were saved were 
those who left the town before eight 
o’clock on the morning of the disaster on 
Thursday last.

(list since 1812,
Relief From States.

Wm. Gordon, a city railway contrac
tor, died suddenly at Winnipeg yester
day.

The Relief Fund.
Rome, May 13.—King Victor Emman- iI
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TWENTY-ONE ARE DEADWILL BE A GOOD BQER LEADERS
mm

A# Result of Explosion at Sheridan- 
Fifty Injured Will Die— Debris 

on Fire.

v.
\Are Gathering to Attend the Conference 

To-morrow.
t *3&1I TO RAILWAYS ■ ACTIVE I%

London, May 14.—Lord Kitchener has 
notified the war office that representa
tives of all the bodies of Boers through
out the two colonies, Transvaal and 
Orange River, are gathering at Vereen-

ASSISTANCE THIS YEAR : Jf* sou“ o£ ^ria and dose to
the Orange River Colony border, for the 

__________ conference which commences to-morrow,

/Pittsburg, Pa., May 13.—Twenty-one 
are dead and not, less than 30Q are in
jured the result of a terrible .catastrophe 
at Sheridan last evening. Many of the 
dead have not been reported to the cor
oner, and an accurate list cannot be ob
tained at this time.

Of the 300 injured, the physicians say 
that at least 50 will die.

The officials of the Panhandle road 
fear a worse explosion than the three 
which have already wrought so much 
damage. À danger line has been estab
lished 500 yards on all sides of the burn
ing . wreckage and pxtra police are keep
ing the curious crowd back, 
at; A few feet below the burning wreck- 
fee lies the big 30 inch main & of the 
Philadelphia^ Co., wbich.^emes ffcom the 
J*as fields iiY*the southwestern paft of the 
State, and which supplies the McKees-

/FTt

PROSPECTS SO FÂR WILL NOT GRANT LORD MINTO READ
SPEECH FROM THRONE

I 1 WHITE HORSE MAF 
READY Fl

7»ARE ENCOURAGING ¥.45-1
sZ V

/, 7and that tip has arranged that the dele
gates shall not be impeded in reaching 
the rendezvous. Consequently the as
semblage is expected to be large.

The decision reached regarding the 
peace terms wiljj, later be submitted to 
the British. A delegation,, consisting 
probably of the-same Boer leaders who 

to Pretoria recently, will be depu-

m
Condition of Affairs in Manitoba and 

Northwest—More Settlers Are 
I Coming In.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Statement in the 
Commons—Parliament Will 

Prorogue To-Morrow.

Hon. W. S. Fielding Says Surplus Will 
Be Larger Than Predicted 

in the Budget.

The Steamer Princess Ma; 
Propeller and Will 1 

"Enter Dry Dol

r.
<

9 V'mV
>

''-tOti.Ev
Qttawa, Jlriy li— Sir Wf|pr$ Laurierj 

made the. following, annomiefrmest in: the ! 
House of Commons to-day regarding rail
way subsidies:

“I may take: advantage ‘this oppor
tunity to g^te an appwer to* jyijt^erous ap
plications iwhich ljave been . nuidc for 
assistance m railiuay construction. The 
government has determined tffot to ask 
parliament tins yerit for a’iy-’hppropria- 
tions for that object. At t\Ve same time 

not. unmindful of thp fact that

i

May 13.—C. W-- Speer* j t 
colonization ggvnjt,} returnin'1 

topi* throng
.bttlie Spects'fSSiiprt and Lower Allegheny district with 

Encouraging. » Natural gas. It is feared that the con- 
western pd soutieMlfopi^yi about 80 cussion was so great yesterday that some 

entiof iSWis ï^-ïAMÎn :«f tlie joints or even the pipe itself may
, wheat and bar.eThdwn. 1»been damaged.. -ttsuch is the case, 

- the gas, which is under great pressure, 
will soon force ite wa^, through and an
other terrific explosion will follow. 
About twenty cars are piled Up between 
the Sheridan station .and Corp.’s Bun in 
the Sheridan yards. This is still 
of flames. It covers an area of 40 by 
150 feet. In this there is all kinds of 
merchandise. The volunteer fire depart
ment of Sheridan and number ten engine 
company from the west end are playing 
streams on the burning debris, but little 
headway is being made owing to the 
fact that the entire wreckage is saturated 
with naphtha and kerosene and every 
new and then a fresh volume of flame 
shoots out from various parts of the 
smouldering ruins.

Winnipeg,
Dentil iqp : i
iron! ont of his periodical 
tho country y 
states tlfct in Mj 
good crans were

,Hyi, Ottawa, May 15.—At 3 o’clock this 
afternoon Lord Minto prorogued parlia
ment, There was a good attendance in 
the Senate chamber to witness the clos
ing ceremonies. A detachment from the 
Ottawa field battery fired a salute from 
Nepean Point. The Princess Louise 
Dritgoon Guards furnished an escort, and 
the Governor-General’s Footgurirds sup
plied the guard of honor. Lord Minto 
delivered the fallowing speech from the 
throne:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate;

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
In ielieving you from further attend

ance in parliament, I desire to thank you 
for the care and attention given to your 
important duties.

The unusual number of acts that have 
been passed incorporating industrial and 
railway companies may be taken as an 
evidence of tho rapid progress that Can
ada is making in wealth and prosperity. 
Fnrtncr proof of that satisfactory condi
tion is afforded by the increase in the 
trade and revenue of the country.

It has been gratifying to note the un
precedented flow of immigrants from 
Europe and from the United States that 
are now seeking homes in Manitoba and 
in tlie Northwest Territories. The rapid
ly increasing population in that fertile 
section of the Dominion must yearly add 
to the trade of the country.

The agreement entered into with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
when authorizing an increase of its capi
tal, to expend over $9,000,000 in pro
viding additional tolling stock, will, it is 
hoped, materially diminish'-in the future 
the serious losses that have arisen from 
the insufficient supply of .cars to parry 
the products of the West to Eastern 
ports.

The amendments made to tlie Mani
toba Grain Act, authorizing the farmers 
in Manitoba and in the Northwest Ter
ritories to erect flat warehouses for stor
ing their grain at railway Stations, will, 
it is believed, be found to serve a useful 
purpose, and defeat any attempt to de
press prices by combinations.

The growing population in the Yukon 
Territory and the rapid development in 
the trade of that section of Canada 
amply justify the act granting to its resi
dents a representative in parliament who 
will be authorized to speak for its con
stituency in all matters affecting the 
more important interests of the people 
of that reniât^ part of the Dominion. 
Gentlemen of” the,. House of Commons:

I thunk you in His Majesty’s name for 
the liberal supplies you have granted for 
the public service:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate;

Gentlemen Of the House of Commons:

went
tSzel Ito conveythe' decision to Lord Though breaking a bladi 

peller on the return voyage 
Princess May has «omplJ 
round trip between this cil 

She arrived here at

;

[uih"Kitchener.
io Jrol

;
way.
will enter dock before leper c 

parts tl
fall linsfsprouted. The country is fSsT 
drying and jtithpugh .thjg..cixeks aufL 
rivers are considerably swollen for this 
season of the year, the delay rto seeding 
is not serious. Tho heavy influx of im>- 
migration is having ti perceptible effect 
through the country, and especially- 
ihryngl^ the territories of Sç^ki.chewan 
and Alberta. A cousiderablh -ftumber of 
small temporary shinties are springing 
upibn the prairies.1 The settlement of the 
country indicates that in the next few 
years the grain output will be greatly in
creased as the new settlers develop their 
land. " A great deal of good land is now 
being opened up for 'colonization, rnd in 
tlie course of the next few weeks large 
tracts in the- Northwest will likely be 
thrown open for homesteading In about 
t;wo weeks a large party of Dunkards 
from Indiana and another party of Bo
hemians from Neorxsk i will arrive in the 
west to settle. The X\ eishmen from 
"Patagonia have expressed great satisfac
tion with western Canada, and encour
aging reports have \m?n sent to South 
America by those who have taken up 
land.

Mb > There being no tparrs.
Skagway and Dawson the! 
pot have to remain long I 
canal port. Her passengi 
mrero: Mrs. F. L_ Hall and I 
tVilkinson, Jas. Iticliie, Mrj 
if. Knight, Rev. XV. E. Col 

Kv. Fox.
■ When the steamer left I 

■lorthem rivers were open, j 
■lange rops. At Dawson on 
■he ice in front of the city I 
ftp, but it had not yet bed 
■lams had occurred at Taj 
^ft’ingers and Selwyn, but nl 
^fcroperty liaixl been reported 
■Qondike river is yielding I 
■weather, and on the 10th 
Breaking fast.
| A dispatch from White 
■day tith says: “The river fn 
■transformed into a shipynj 
■now on until the opening d 
■White H<orse will be a mec 
fters and carpenters, who ar 
ft$7 per day. If there is thd 
■of water in the river that 
■predicted the demand for ca 
■caul'M-rs will continue late 
■son as tite deep draft boatf 
■availa-laie, and there will be 
■the scow business in conse< 
■W. P, & Y,, to carry out tl 
■contratcts, will necessarily 1 
■resort to barges. None «>1 
■that Lave been drifted dowi

HAVE TO DE3i* PICTURE PUZZLE.
Lord Culpeper were- present. Find them. 

When the seizure of the Virginia Recor ds was ordered. Governor BerkeleyV>f*T
aîqù

TLdUd and
we are
railway development is moce ,k than ever 
a pressing necessity. This' is! specially 
tfue of railway construction in those fer
tile lands of the Northwest Territories 
and the valley of North Saskachewan 
river, towards which immigrants and set
tlers are now rapidly and unanimously 
flocking. It is those people that should

ct*a, mass
fr MINERS’ STRIKE;,,1

IS Iff BE PERMANENT
UNDER CONSIDERATION. CARNEGIE’S PROPOSITION.

Wants to Hear From Any Cities Anxi
ous’ to Secure Public Libraries.

-•■i / Strike, Question is Now Before Miners* 
Delegates at Hazelton.

Hazel ton, Pa., May 15.—The conven
tion of the anthracite mine workers, 
called to consider the matter of making 
pcrmanent_tii6 suspension of work in the 
hard coal fields, resumed its session In 
the opera house this morning. The 
question was not reached at yesterday’s 
session, owing to the inability of the 
credentials committee to complete its 
work. The committee made its final re-

London, May 14.—The freedom of the 
Plumbers’ Company was presented to 
Andrew Caruegie to-day at the (I uildhall 
in a valuable casket of various metals.

Replying to the presentation address 
Mr. Carnegie declared that he thought it 

difficult to conscientiously distribute 
wealth t^an to acquire it. "It js the 
swimmipg .tenth and not the submerged 

port this morning, and after a tew ro- ^ntîl which we can greatly benefit,” said 
important matters had been disposed of , r: Any satisfaction which
the question of the hour was introduced ‘f , eI 1VI’, |rom his gifts arose from 
by President Mitphell. This was in the w a 111' induced individuals 
form of an exhaustive report of his ne- co,”œ°™toes to 8*v®. 
gotiations with the Civic Federation and ’Ln , , . f°un|T. he added,
the presidents of the coal companies. T _ ar r?n? ®elnf.a Philanthropist, 
The same secrecy as yesterday surrounff- . _?Sffe ,-ln mJmg. tlle best har
ed the proceedings of the convention to- v , J ,1 e" .!>" instance, when
day, and no forecast of the result can .en 8'ven 0TC^ :l £1.000,-
be made with any degree pf accuracy. ti__ ! . r?1*‘es’ 1 succeeded in get-
The strike sentiment is still strong, but P r, m ler !hat sllc would
it cannot be said that it is as great as Lj a these librar"
it was vesterdav G hope this may not go across the

Presi^M Mitchell reiterated to-day ^
that he would advise the miners wfiat business Lam . ver stroke of 
course to pursue when the proper time similar character! fr^m° PJ°po.s,tlo!ls ot a

» r1”" 5t>S3S^a."^."'wor not this plan or advice wotild be in 
the nature of. a well laid plan, saying 
that he did not like to give his case to 
the newspapers in advance of their pre
sentation to the convention. There is no
de ubt that many propositions will be in
troduced by delegates for consideration, 
and it is possible that the debate on them 
may continue until tp-morrow.

There is a rumor afloat that President 
Mitchell is trying to delay action in the 
hope that something may come from the 
pther side. This Mr. Mitchell denies. He 
says that all negotiations are off with 
the mine-owners. He hopes that the 
convention will come to a final decision 
to-day. „ -

Convention at Hazelton To-Day—Major
ity Believed to Favor Suspension 

of Work.
be assured that their wants in that re
spect are engrossing the attention of 
tile government, and it is hoped that next 
session assistance will bp given to the 
construction of a railway by as rapid 
stage as possible from one çoint on the 
western boundary of Manitoba through 
the Saskatchewan valley towards Ed
monton.”

Mr. Haggârt—“Has the government 
passed, or do they intend to pass, an 
order-in-coancil giving assistance to this 
particular road before next session ?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“The government 
•lias not passed any order-iu-council, and 
we do not intend passing any before 
next session.”

moreSeries of Accidents.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 13.— 

dead and the long list of injured is the 
result of a series of four accidents cul
minating in one of the most frightful dis
asters in the history of greater Pitts
burg. .The telescoping of the naphtha 
tank cars in the yards of the Panhandle 
Railway Company in Cork’s run was fol
lowed by the ignition of the naphtha, 
which ran through the culvert leading to, 
the Ohio river, half a mile away. This 
was followed by an explosion, with at
tendant damage to life and property and 
by the explosion of three other naphtha 
tanks at the point of the original mishap 
after hundreds of people had been at
tracted to the spot by the burning
naphtha. R, L. Borden brought up the Tread-

The telescoping of the cars was one gold concession in the House to-day. He 
of those things that not infrequently hap- | , . . „ , . .
pens, without serious consequences. Its ! ™ad “ memorial from certain parties in 
subsequent ignition by an open switch I Dawscjir published in the Dawson news- 
lamp is a matter which will be given full papers, in regard to the concessions. The 
investigation. j memorial was dated April 15th and was

Fully two hours after the fire had prepared by R. XV. Shannon, 
started^ came the second explosion. There- Hon. Clifford Sifton said that he had 
were three other naphtha tanks near the .
two tanks which had been telescoped and ncver received a copy of this memorial, 
were burning. These had been growing nor had it reached the department. The 
hot, too, and efforts to get them out of gentlemen who prepared it evmently did 
range had. for some reason, been inef- ''ot tl'eim??t expeditions way of
fectual. These tanks exploded almost at it to him, although it purport-
the same moment with terrific forte. ed ‘° ^ addrefed to him. However 
Tons of burning naphtha, flaming timbers !.a,s„.t0 Writs of the memorial, he said 
find red hot iron descended on the people :?ha‘ fa,rl£ a11 the mattars complained 
hear the scene. "V bad been removed by an amended

‘ oraer-in;council.

The list of
Hazelton, Pa., May 14.—The general 

donVention of the United Mine XVorkers 
of America, for the anthracite coal ter
ritory of Pennsylvania, began here this 
morning. Before it adjourns it will have 
reached a definite conclusion on the 
Question of whether the temporary strike 
fbF'ffiigher wages or shorter hours, which 
was inaugurated on Manday, shall be 
niaâe permanent, or whether the men 
s&idll return to work and aw*ait a more 
opportune time.

While there is an absolute lack of offi
cial information by reason of the decis
ion of the mine w orkers not to talk, 
there is every indication that tlie dele
gates in convention will decide to strike.

There is a strong sentiment, however, 
against a permanent suspension of work 

j at this time, and k promises to make a 
decided stand against a strike order. 
This minority is growing stronger with 
the passing of every hour, and the longer 
the final vote is delayed the smaller will 
become the apparent majority for a 
strike.

President Mitchell and the district 
leaders say that they are keeping hands 
off, and will insist that the delegates de
cide the- issue themselves.

and

Inspecting Iron Range.
A party of Chicago capitalists are here 

for the purpose of inspecting the iron 
range at Ikoken.

Stranded.
Ottawa. May 1&—An old lady named 

Mrs. Walsh is stranded here. She says 
fihe belongs to Chicago and left a week 

to vi«;t a son in Montreal, only to 
End he had gone to Chicago. Mayor 
Cook handed her over to Chief Officer 
Keane, who placed her in St. Patrick’s 
asylum. The authorities at Chicago 
have been communicated with.

reate past have ever been n 
t wall be necessary to buil 
Phe practicabilit}' of toj 
targets up the river has bd 
rnd should it develop to 
[Me, «then, in the event of q 
rafcer there will be plenty 
i small army of caulkers an 
luriag the entire season.”
One more Dawson mail is 

rom the interior before na 
tins. The mail carrier st 
>awson on the journey on S 
j. Cameron, who reached SI 
Him prior to the sailing of 
day, .reports that the dum 
ng out far richer than ex] 
Sniper on Fine creek with t' 
hsvelmg into the sluice 1 
to the first day 9Q ounces 
Lext day 20, ounces. Good i 

gbit‘out* of the
k>ciety Mineire de la ColonJ 
roe <cm Boulder creek, and il 
hat as soon as operations bj 
et that the company w’ill d 
ends. Mr. Fetlierstona ughl 
id afl his preliminary- work, 
fttittged his help until the sj 
is work has not commenced 
reek ite yield can only be su 
«nmmg, which promises a bj
A Wort Gibbon dispatch to 

bà3,y News, May 4th, says 
[ot further identified, w*as 
leath in his cabin. Black a 
llso seriously burned.

B&crpart advices of Apri 
hat thne Rampart food supp 
6e the scantiest amount 4 
keep lh^ camp going un 
Ipsa a. The warehouses aw 
[lly empty, oil, candles, ce 
pitatoes, bacon, ham, lard, c 
[nd vegetables having all be 
bring «entfit for the mines t 
feras. Tlierê is no danger c 
bg, but the shortages are f 
|o buy, and a general sera 
feuH. Other Yukon points

Dawson Memorial.

CHANGE OF FLAGS.

Ceremony Takes Place at Havana Next 
Thursday—Transfer of Troops.

New York/ May 15.—All the American 
forces will assemble at tlie palace next 
Thursday at noon after the informal 
transfer of the government to the Cu
bans, says a dispatch to the World from 
Havana. A national salute will be fired 
and then the United States flag on the 
palace will be lowered, the American 
troops and Cuban artillerymen presenting 
arms. General Gomez will then rah#:, 
the Cuban flag, tlie troops presenting 
arms and a national salute being fired. 
Tho American forces will immediately 
board a w-aiting steamer. Five batteries 
of artillery will remain until transferred 
to points where the naval stations are 
located. At these places the American 
flag w’ill fly within the fixed limits of 
the camp, but the United States troops 
will be amenable to the island civil laws. 
They are positively instructed not to in
terfere in Cuban affairs unless ordered 
to do so from Washington.

Governor-General XXrood appointed all 
the judges for, life, or during good be
haviour.

Dr. Douglass Resigns.
Dr. Douglass, LL.D., F. R. C. S., Do

minion archivist for the past 30 years, 
baa resigned owing to ill-health. He will 
leave shortly for British Columbia on a 
visit to his son, who is manager of the 
•Bank of Montreal at New XVestminster.

Customs Regulations.
Toronto, May 13,—The chamber of 

«Commerce at Skagway bas sent a letter 
îfcp the Toronto. Board of Trade asking 
cooperation fe from the gow
exuLiciit cust-uiii.*" I'efcUiai/it'Ais ai. ig-

way^to permit tlie warehousing of stuff 
in bond and the subsequent re-entry of 
•Canadian goods into Canada in broken 
bulk, us the trade may require.

In an interview with a correspondent 
of' the Associated Press, just before he 
entered the convention, President 
Mitchell plainly indicated that he had a 
definite plan in view-, but he refused ,to 
say what.it was. In reply to a question 
lie, ,aaid that he had finally decided that 
he w-ould, if necessary, advise the men 
wrhat should be done.

The delegates w-ere called to order 
shortly aften 10 o’clock by President 
Duffy-, of district No. 7, the middle dis
trict. Mr. Mitchell was immediately 
elected chairman of tlie convention. Most 
of to-day sessions w-ill be consumed in 
organizing.

proi
Did Not Pass.DOUBLE SUICIDE. ‘ "WORKING FOR PEACE.Tlie item in the estimates which did 

not passed last night was that of $280,- 
000 for buoying the St. Lawrence.

Prorogation.
Hon. W. S. Fielding announced when 

the House adjourned at 3.30 o’clock that 
prorogation would take place to-morrow.

Passed the Senate.

Doctor and School Teacher Found Dead 
in Hotel. Delegation to Interview Haytian Revolu

tionists in Order to Prevent 
Civil War.BIG COLONIZATION SCHEME.

Company With Capital of $3,500,000 
Purchases Over One Million 

Acres.

Lewiston. Idaho, May 13.—A special 
from Oro FI no, Idaho, tells of the death 
there by suicide of Dr. F. J. Leadbrook 
and Miss Minnie Boothe, the 19-year-old 
daughter of Rev. G. M. Boothe, pastor 
of the Methodist church at Moscow, 
Idaho. The couple arrived there and 
spent the night at a hotél. On the fol
lowing evening they attended an Epw-orth 
League meeting and .returned to the 
hotel. They did net appear next morn
ing, and when their loom was broken 
open at noon the girl was found dead on 
the bed. Leadbrooke was a married man 
and wealthy. He was the physician of 
the girl’s family. He came from Minne
sota about a year ago and became ac
quainted with Miss Boothe in connection 
with church w irk. She w’os » school 
teacher.

In bidding you farewell, I desire to ex
press the hope that when we meet next 
year we shall be able to again rejoice 
in the continued prosperity which now 
prevails over this wide dominion.

Will Take Holid&yL 
ffir Wilfrid Laurier will leave for a 

couple of weeks’ holidays now that the 
session is over. He will take a rest be
fore going to the coronation ceremonies 
in London.

Port au Prince, Hayti, May 15.—A 
delegation, headed by M. Solon Menos, 
a former minister of foreign affairs, and 
sent by the provisional government of 
Hayti, started at 5 o’clock this morning 
for Cape Hayti on board the steamer 
Mancel with the object of endeavoring 
to arrive at an agreement with the lead
ers of the revolutionary forces in the 
northern part of Hayti. and prevent a j 
civil war. It is generally believed here 
that the delegation 'will meet with 1 
success, as it is kuown that lack of funds 
is preventing the northern forces from 
marching on Port au Prince.: Quiet has 
been entirely re-established here. All 
the administrative offices have been re
opened.

The correspondent here of, the Associat
ed Press interviewed Geû. fern on board 
the French steamer yesterday.
Sam said he had resigned /fyis office with 
thh conviction that he had -donç every
thing possible for the prosperity of 
Hayti. He further asserted that he was 
leaving Hayti fully satisfied that he had 
served his country with the greatest 
loyalty and patriotism.

It has been asserted in the newspa
pers here that Gen. Sam in the past six 
years made $2,500,000, but the General, 
in a published interview, protest against 
this' assertion, classing it as a calumny.

The latest news received here from the 
north of Hayti is to the effect that Gen. 
Firmin has been refused a loan of $10,- 
000 by the manager of the National 
Bank. The belief here, however, is that 
the National Bank officials are favorably 
incliited towards Gon. Finnic, who ip.»by 
far the strongest of the many presidenti- 
ftl çhrididates lit ^ the field;.,

THè provisional government is .yery 
mudïr; incensed against Admiral Killiejc 
fol* likying left Port au. Fjtince with, his 
warships Withtitft the consent of the:gov
ern ment.

The President^ of Hayti receives a 
salary of $24.^00 per year. 6en. Sam 
was„pl«epted President on April 1st, 1896.
['• : .CREMATING BODIES.

Woik; Proceeds Night and' Day at St.
^ . ^rrq. . ..

The bill empowering the Governor-in- 
equticil to remit' fines and penalties pass
ed the Senate. It is retroactive ip re
spect of certain penalties imposed under 
the Railway Act, and wil) therefore 
cover a number of British Columbia 
case.?.

a long Journey.Winnipeg, May 14.—The largest coloni
zation proposition in the history of the 
Dominion of Canada has been success
fully floated this week. À syndicate of 
Minneapolis, Duluth and Western Can
ada capitalists have organized a company 
xvjth a capital of $3,500,000 and pur
chased 1,100,000 acres of the finest farm 
lands iu Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, 
extending from Craik, 75 miles north of 
Regina, almost to Prince Albert, and ly
ing along the south fork of the Sas
katchewan. There are already good rail
way facilities.

Among the founders of the company are 
Walter D. Douglas, of Cedar Rapids, 
president of the Quaker Oats Compauy; 
Robert Stuart, of Chicago, one of the 
same company’s largest stockholders, and 
other well known capitalists; 
executive of the company consists of A. 
D. Davidson, president; W. D. Douglas, 
vice-president ; G. F. Piper, treasurer, 
and A. D. McRae, secretary. With the 
exception of Messrs. Piper and Douglas, 
nil tho members of the syndicate are 
Canadians;

Officer and Three Men Travelled Over a 
Thousand Miles to Report 

Accident
HOPETOÜN RESIGNS.Melbourne, Australia, May 15.—The 

British steamer Boveric, from Mel- To Visit West,
bourne, March 21st for Port Natal, re- Hon. J. I. Tarte xyill likelj* take a trip 
ported on May 8th disabled at sea with to Manitoba arid the North wrist during 
the loss of her propeller, arrived at Fre- the month of August or September, 
mantle in tow. The Boveric has on „ .
toward remounts and soldiers. Her mis- ortrait.
hip was reported by a lifeboat, contain- Sir Wilfrid Laurier was presented by 
i is an officer a ad three men-, which came l-ilieral admirers to-.day with a. por- 
from .the steamer a distance of 1,500 AraR of himself. An gddress, accom- 
n ties for assistance, pained it in which among other, things- it

was said:'“You are again to visit pur 
neà King às you visited hiri Hlristtious 
mother. We have no fear but that Can
ada now, as then, will be represented In 
you. with greater glory to our Dominion 
than it would be of any other Canadian. 
All faithful Libérais and true Canadians 
are with you.in your efforts to enhance 
oar common heritage.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply said that 
When in England he would try not alone 
to represent Liberals, but the whole 
Canadian people. Mr. S. Calvert, Lib
eral whip, read the address, and R. L. 
Borden, leader of the opposition, said 
that he joined with those who extended 
tfieir admiration and esteem to the Lib
eral leader. ;

I ;•• W- 8. Scajtji Dead. Af *
NIG. B. Scartii, deputy ministeMcrf ’the 

agricultural bureau, died this merging. 
HJeï has bfeteri'confined’.tri his hftne for’ 
about tw^ yeggs. , .r , } :. ,v, Çt

;■ j Surplus Will Be Larger.
Hon. W. S. Fielding announces that 

' the revenue had been, .j}q cbeoyant since 
the deliyery of the : budget speech it is 
mjw clear the result of; the financial year 
wpuld be a larger surplus and a smaller 
addition to'the public debt than has been 
predicted in the budget.

Aids to Navigation.
In the appropriation for aids to navi

gation the sum of $30,000 has been al
lotted to British Columbia for light
houses, beacons and buoys on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island ,on the east 
coast, especially on the route to Lady
smith, and generally on the northern 

'route. The chief engineer of the marine 
department will visit the coast and locate 

Hon. R. M. Wells, Brother of the Chief tlie sites for lighthouses, etc:-;1 - 
Commissioner, Passes Away. ,

Toronto, May 12.—Hon. R. M. Wells.
If. C-, of Wells & McMurchy, is dead.
He had been ailing a couple of years.
He sit ten years in the local House, and 
represented East Bruce in the Commons 
from 1882 to 1887. He was Speaker1 of 
the Ontario House from 1873 to 1880.

Deceased was a brother of. Ho», W.
C. Wells, Chief Commis.sioner of Lands 
and Works of British Cblumbia.

Mr. Wells has since the incipiency of 
the Canadian Pacific railway been close
ly connected with this corporation as its 
solicitor for the Ontario systenf of that 
company. His early career was closely 
connected with the- Hon. Edward Blake," 
first as university and" law student, go
ing into partnership iitidef the fit^na of 
’Blake, Wells' & Kerr. He was’a Lib-. 
lirai in politics.; • ' w,f*rt

CHTLPS-DREXfcL HOME.

’’’’Colorado“Springs; €M‘,: May: 13i—Thri 
’tririth anniversary "tfpatlft» openiiig'” rif’
Childs-Drexel. Homd’ffof'-Union Printers 
of tlie United States, Cri'riafla SnU Meki- '
So. lias been celebrated Sere: ' Lieiit.- 
Governor Coates and H. E.- Gârmàit,
President of Colorado "$itate kVderritioii 
of Labor, were among^tlie guests.: 1 ThW 
affairs of the home ate' especially 'Pros
perous. •: • " •-*:"' -o'

Salary Insufficient to Maintain Dignity 
of Office.

Melbourne, Australia, May 14.—It was 
announced in the senate to-night that 
the Earl of Hopetoun had decided to re
sign the Governor-Generalship of the 
Australia» Commonwealth.

Thfe federal parliament recently re
fused ’ to grant the Earl of Hopetoun 
an additional annual allowance of £8,000. 
The Governor-Gen era I then sent a cable
gram to Mr: Jos. Chamberlain, tlie Brit
ish colonial secertary, in which he asked 
to he relieved of his duties after the cor
onation of the King, saying the position 
•wasègolHeHvy drain upon his private re- 

and’fhat the salary attached

FORMER M, P. DEAD. Gen.
:ked.

- There was a rumor in cvi tkagway *o the effect that t 
rommeirial Company conter 
sg « large warehouse at Ski 
Tho owners of the Redm^ 

'akue Arm. have 100 tons « 
d ont for shipment to Tacot

Tlie A BANQUET.

Liberals Will Entertain Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
; on His Return From England.

Ottn'wa, May 13.—It was Intended to give 
a banquet to Sir Wilfrid Laurier by the 
Liberal party before leaving for England, 
but'It was decided to-day to. defer it pntil 

Liberal members 
and Senators have the matter In. hand.

sources,
to the Governor-Generalship was wholly, 
insufficient to maintain the dignity of

SUNK TO BOTT 
R. M. S. Empress of Ir 

yesterday of another 
ne of the N„ Y. K. steam 
tarn, which left Nagasaki 
f February for Chefoo, 1 
even cabin passengers, 42 

full cargo consisting of 
®d matches. About the ti 
bip was passing near the 
be Quelpart island on t 
doming, she struck agains 
be promontory of the Taro 
tea at 8.30 a. m. on the 19 
ole was made in the hul 
B*bed in furiously, and tk< 
*me great. The passengers 
ito a state of wild constern; 
tew launched the boats in t 
tubarked all the passengers 
fbich they reached after 
lie crew, 68 in all, also gotl 
ifely. The ship sank entij 
• ul. The place being uniq 
totaways had to row two m 
erthern extremity of the is] 
ky came upon a village 
pout 100 cottages and inhJ 
kiwand people. They sought 
N island and asked for helpJ 
Md that, as the island hat| 
P>visions, they had better res 
fher large island. This bei 
F*ble, they remained on 
belter was given at the rate 
P^oug to every three square 

consisted of two sma 
P*s a day. In such a pod 
Mpwrecked persons waited 
r ®**t when they landed on 
I batch of sailors made for 
K and reached Mokpho i 
Mdships. There they wired 
p disaster and the Japanes 
F* dohstrited as to a rescue 
The ~u.eien at onde started

the office.
Mr. Chamberlain replied to the Earl 

of Hopetoun accepting his resignation, 
although it means, be said, a serious 
loss to Australia and the Empire.

It is understood that Lord Tennyson 
will administer the Governor-Generalship 
of the Qommonwealth in the interim.
.. T*# of Hopetoun’s salary was
£10*069 . » year., >>, ;

ignorance 'u\
- Blows out the gas and furnishes f 

the newspapers with a jest and xl 
an obituary notice. "Didn’t 
know it was loaded ” may be 
ap honest plea, but it never ■ I 
brought a victim back to life. nl 

, ÿifose who letfilcough run on, ell

: “Vi
! The best time- to kill a 'Mat e 

js in the egg'.' l'rrhe besnStde

the Premier's return.TRADE COMMISSIONER.

Cir Wilfrid Lauri 
tion'Whiijh

çris Reply to Deputa- 
Waited on Him 

To-Day.
REBELS DEFEATED. s

Uokin, May, 13,—The government an
nounces that, after two days’ fighting the 

.rebels in the southern part off-the prov
ince of Chi Li hav». been completely de
feated and, tloeir leaders captured.

........... ...» ■ -----—...li:

Ottawa, May 131—A delegation 
ctiUing. the boards-of trade:-’of Ottawa 
and Toronto arid the Manufacturers’ As*' 1 
socjatjpp, waited on the Premier this' 
mopiing and asked that flip government 
apHeinj;,,a ■ trade commissioner to Engf-'’ 
lan# to have a "building there: It wis’ 
nlsg suggested that 8 1 ritllnmissiongr 
should ilie .appointed for endH of the prij-^ 
vinees of the Dominion v;iio t^ould wopk 
in harmony with the DomfnToh commWp 
sinner, *ho would be chief.1’ I’he delegfi-, 
tion was represented by Johnj Coatos,, 
president of the Ottawa ’Board 
Trade. Dominion Board; M^ÿrs. Reid, 
and Bethune, Ottawa Board, president 
and secretary of the Manufacturer,»’ As?, 
scciàtïori, and the president and. secre
tary of the Toronto Board of. Trade. Mr. 
Allan, (if Toronto! was the principal 
speaker. He put the case strongly. Other 
members of the delegation .presented 
their,views to Sir Wilfrid on the matter, 
end the Premier, who had already recog
nized the importance of the subject, said 
there was an appropriation in the esti
mates in connection with the proposition. 
Hon, Metsrs. Mulock and Patterson were 
present at the interview. 1

repre-

ILEAPED INTO RIVER.

HASi'SHE FOUNDERED ?MtlfiV f Ottawa. May 15.—Napoleon St. e 
nis, a shantyman of Hull, commit > 
suicide, last night by jumping Dorn-, 
Chaudière bridge into the Ot 
riicr. “My name is St. DcnmS; and i 
am astray,” were the last word» 
shouted ,to some workmen who "eri‘ 
the bridge at the time. Before■ th 
cculd catch him he had jumped n>t0 
vortex below.

ioil v British Steitinev Overdue 'rif ’ ' Rangoon 
" Ffoitill^lfadras.JBIi ’

Ivdfidon, *Nffcy "ldy-^-A dj^p^ch from 
Rangoon. British Bjirmah,\1p»yg that a 
lifeboat belonging Jo the Brj^ steamer 
Camorta, overdue at thalqaBOft from , 
Madras, liilteen picked uft^ithe bay , 
0Jt Bcr-gal. , .The ,,pflmortft;.«-ftf,;reported. j, 
-tfl have lu)(l,.05O passengers,outboard.

More, Wreckage;.,^.,- 
. London. May 14.^A. iifelxl fit'll ml boom 

lielonging to the Camorta has also been 
picked lip by a vessel searching for the 
missing steamer near Krishna lightship, 
on the Madras coast. It is believed that 
the Camorta foundered during a cyclone 
on May 6th. Besides her 650 passengers, 
who were natives, the Camorta had 
crew of 80.

to cure a cough is when it 
, j tliarts. Ordinarily a few dories 

Ot Dr. Pierce1? TJolden ’ Med- 
,,yial Discovet/’1 will élire a 

gOugh at the, beginning. But 
When thgrgough is deep- 

5caj;ed. the lungtebleed and'the 
, body is wasted by emaciation, 
„qpr., Pierce’s,,Gejiden Medical
< Discovery will in ninety-eight 
, gases out of every hundred effect 

A perfect and permanent cure.

I

COLONEL MERRITT.

Colopel Bvang fias Asked That He Be 
Recalled From Africa.

CIRCUS TRAIN WRECKED.Nejv York, May 15.—In the destroyed 
city of St. Pierre the wofk among >the 

is being continued in a satisfactory 
.Fort de

Tlie dead are being 
the pyres being fed with pe

troleum and tar. Great .fires are kept 
going, which at night light up the entire 
island, and which, being seen at St. 
Lucia, led to the belief that Fort de 
Franco had burned.

Although thousands of bodies have 
been burned, many still remain to be 
cremated. Searchers, while walking 
through the ashes, often step upon what 
appears to be a charred pillar of stone, 
only to learn, as it yields grnesomely 
Under foot, that it is the trunk of some 
unfortunate. Some of the walls of the 
houses that still stand, crumble and fall 
at a touch.

Harrisburg. Pa„ May The E>re-•e.lj,, rums
QUEEN WILHEI.VBNA’. ■ France dispatchmanner, says a 

to the Herald, 
burned.

paugli & Sells Bros.’ dirons 
way from Lewistown to New York, 
wrecked during last night at M*r5s ’ 

miles west of this city. and.a w(,rP
hospital, and 

that insti-

Ottawa, May lp.—It is understood 
that Col. Evans, commanding the 2nd 
O. M. R. in South. Africa, has asked that 
Cel. Merritt, second in command of the 
regiment, -be recalled. In the meantime, 
Ool. Cameron, who was junior major, 
has been given the place of Col. Merritt. 
The matter is now under the considera
tion of the minister of militia.

The reasons which are given by Col. 
Evans are said to be of a rather peculiar, 
if not startling, character. It is said 
that upon arriving in South Africa Col. 
Merritt endeavored to get himself pro
moted so that he would be senior to Col. 
Evans, and also tried to get the name of 

| the regiment changed.

sumption," writes Mrs. John Shi reman, of No. 
265 25th Place. Chicago, ill. «He had such terri
ble coughing spells we not only grew much 
alarmed but looked for the bursting of a blood
vessel or a hemorrhage at toost any time. After 
three days' coughing he was too weak to cross 
the room. The doctor did him no good. I 
stated the case to a druggist, who handed me* 
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 
M> husbands recovery was remarkable. In 
three days after he began using Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery he was up and 
around, and in two more days he went to work. 
Two bottles cured him."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent fret 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Addre* Dr. &. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. V.

The Hague, May 15.—Diepntches from 
Castle Loo, received to-day, show that 
the improvement in the condition of 
Queen Wilhelmina continues. The phy
sicians of Her Majesty are so highly 
satisfied with her condition that Dr. 
Roessingh will leave Castle Loo to-mor- 
tew to resume his hospital duties.

seven
her of employees were hurt, 
brought to the Harrisburg 
one man died on the way to 
tution.

a

Chicago, May 15.—The annual meet
ing of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa
cific Railway Company will be held in 
this city on June 4th. A proposition will 
be considered and voted upon that the 
capital stock of the company be increased 
to $76.000,000. It is not expected that 
any important changes in the manage
ment will be made.

siiSE fen/5
aeb shattered by disease ca“.Jhn* 
tured lu contrast with a , rged
been In the “depths ' and K
from them by South A-meriean - < ««t
George Webster, of Forest Ont sa v .

y life to It. Everything else riu
” sold by Jackson & Uo. ana u

SPEECHLESS ANI> PARALYZED.—“I 
l\nd valvular disease of the heart,” writes 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Trnro, N. S. “1 suf
fered terribly and was often speechless 
nnd partially paralyzed. One dose of Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave me re
lief. and before I finished 
able to go about. To-day I am a well wo
man.” Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—43.

ILEX’. H. IMODALi DEAD.

San Francisco, May 13.—Rev. Henry 
Imc-tlal, for years superior general of the 
Jesuit order in California, and former 
president of St. Ignatius college, in this 
•city, is dead, aged 71 years.

one bottle I was
owe m;
& Co!—44. tl
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school with other institution's, os fol
lows:

That a committee lie appointed to make 
all necessary enquiries as to the affiliation 
of the High school with one or more of the 
Eastern universities, and report to the nest 
regular meeting of the board.

The motion carried, and Trustees Jay,
Boggs and Mrs. Jenkins were named as 
the committee.

Superintendent Eaton reported that 
some\ repair work was required at the 
Victor!^ 
building^ 
power to apt.

The board- then went into committee 
of the whole and took up the report of 
the bnildings and grounds committee, 
with the result as outlined.

Tenders were then read for the supply 
of desks, as follows: B. C. Furniture 
Oo„ at $3.90 and $2.95; Weiler Bros., at 
$3.90 and 
and $3.20
$3.60 otherwise. Laid on table, the 
firms to be requested to send samples to 
the school for inspection on Saturday.

Trustee -Drury moved that the build
ings and grounds committee be empow
ered to obtain 300 cubic yards of filling 
material at 50 cents a yard. Carried.

Trustee Jay reported having visited the 
North Ward jschool during the last week 
and having found a large number of 
windows broken, presumably by boys 
who visited the grounds after school 
hours. The janitor had told him it is 
less than two weeks aince all the win
dows were-replaced.

Superintendent
phasize the matter by stating that the 
trouble had been one of long standing.
Damage had also been done at Hillside 
avenue school.

Chairman Hall thought the best way 
to deal with the matter was to place it j 
in the hands of the police.

Weiler Bros, being awarded the eon- ; 
tract of supplying blinds for the new j .
High school at a cost of $104.65, the | eessful, as the number who have signified 
board went into committee on private their intention to participate is large, 
business and the meeting adjourned. The contest, there is little doubt, will be

one of the best held in this city, and a 
spice of excitement to the competition will 
be added by the fact that both members 
of the Victoria and Capital clubs will 
take part, and will undoubtedly do their 
best to bring the laurels to their respec
tive associations. The shooting well take 
place at Beacon Hill, and the following 
are the rules which will be enforced by 
those having charge of the contest:

All shooting shall be class shooting. 
Revised American association rules 
govern all contests.

Shootrng to commence promptly at 11 
o’clock a.m. Shooters can take Beacon 
Hill cart which will leave them very 
cldisé to the grounds.

Blue Rock traps and targets will be 
used. Targets deduced from eu trance'fee 
at 5 cents each.

No entries allowed after last squad has 
commenced firing.

Manufacturers’ 
events, but for birds only.

The following is the complete pro
gramme:

UB Tiannouncement that the White Pass woiild 
go into mercantile business got their 
facts badly jumbled. It is the policy of 
the road to afford its shippers the fullest 
protection against the effects of baneful 
competition. Should any competitors in 
Dawson make any effort to monopolize 
the merchandise business against our in
terests, or against the interests 
retail dealers who patronize ns, we may 
be forced to take a hand ourselves. Just 
what may develop in this line it is im
possible to foresee. Before we can dé
tends doing, and this can only be ascer
tain what the competing company in
tends doing, and thisc an jonly be ascer
tained by observing their actions from 
time to time as they develop. The situ
ation is one which offers many peculiar 
difficulties.”

of the
REQUEST THAT THE

PUPILS BE DIVIDED West school. Referred to the 
and grounds committee, with

Suggestion Made by the Trades and 
Labor Council—Trustee Board 

in Regular Session.

$£.90; and Pope & Co., $3.80 
m carload lots, or $4.50 and

OMINECA ARRIVALS.
Through the return of the steamer 

Danube from northern British Columbia 
ports this morning the first passengers 
out from Omiueca this spring arrived. 
They came down the Skeena on the sec
ond trip of the steamer Hazelton, which 
had left on her third rnn of the season 
to the fork of the river prior to the sail
ing of the Danube. They report that the 
river is in a normal condition; that the 
steamer had no difficulty in ascending or 
descending the river. The Hazelton also 
brought out from the interior the regu
lar spring shipments of fur for the Hud
son’s Bay Company. Few spring salmon 
had been caught in the Skeena up to the 
time that the Danube sailed. The steam
er had a small number of passengers on 
her return. Among these were Messrs. 
Clarke and Winn, who embarked at 
Hardy Bay, after walking over the 
northern end of the island from Quatsino 
Sound. They report that owing to some 
delays large shipments of ore would not 
be ready for tile Tees when she took the 
West Coast run on the 20th as were 
first calculated on, but development work 
has progressed very satisfactory and with 
very encouraging results.

The segregation of Japanese and Chi
nese children was perhaps the most >ini- 
portant matter coming before the school 
trustees in regular seæjion last eyerilnj. 
The subject arose through a rçqûcfjt 
from the ediiïational defortment f-Jt Verf- 

:why j* change 
feted it the rec- 

Trirfod andALabor CkMcil.
In the order of business before the 

board a couple of letters from the super-

ild be made as 
endation of the

son;
SU|

»!
MOTHER GOOSE PUZZLE:

When Tommy Green drowned the eat the girls told his parents.1 Find his father 
and mother. 1

intendant of education ; were first read. 
One acknowledged the petition from the 
board -for the incorporation of the Vic
toria College. The petition had been 
favorably considered and letters patent 
will be issued to the “Board of Gover
nors of the Victoria College.”

The other commmunieation from the 
department stated that the minister of 
education could not see his way clear to 
take any action on the suggestion that 
the Chinese and Japanese be segregated 
until the board gave a complete state
ment of its reasons why a separate 
school for the Orientals should he pro
vided.

City Clerk Dowler wrote stating that 
the matter of a sewer on Fern wood road 
had been referred to the city engineer. 
Received and filed.

Clement Rovds wrote announcing he 
had suitable fire appliances for the new 
High school on sale. Referred to the 
building and grounds committee.

Five applications for petitions on the 
new High school staff were received, 
from Thomas Campbell, F- Hatcher, 
Jdhn Creed. W. A. Jones *n^ H. H. 
Bailey. These, with another applica
tion from Harold Flemming for a teach
ing position, were laid on the table.

Superintendent Eaton reported on the 
edbool attendance during the past month, 
as already published in the TSmee.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts totalling' 
$584.99. Carried.

, . u ... _ , The building and grounds committeeJuneau, stating that they were umtide to ! ted aeUing to be authorized to carry 
do so on account of the prchitabve wha-rf , ouf the fo,lowing among the improve 
charges demanded of outside vessels call- ment8 nt the High school 
mg-at those ports. _ j Oil to coat the external pressed brick

Both steamers will receive all the , work to counteract the alkali, at a cost 
fieight and passengers they are capable of $125, which item was -stood over, 
of carrying. Whitewashing the bicycle rooms at a

cost of $19.75, which was also stood

VICTORIA DAY SHOOT.Eaton wished to ero-
Complete Programme for that Event- 

Over $500 Will Be Given in Prizes, rîJni-Y ?
(ÆEvery armagement has been made for 

the trap shoot which is to take place on 
the 24th of May, under the auspices of 
the Victoria and Capital Gun clubs. The 
event, from indications, will be most suc-

<y
THE TURF.

OBJECTION SUSTAINED.
London, May 14.—In the race for the 

Newmarket Stakes, for three-year-olds, at 
Newmarket to-day, Ard Patrick, ridden bjr 
M. Cannon, was the first horse home, hut 
“Clem” Jenkins, the American jockey, who 
was on the second horse, Fowling Piece, 
lodged an objection on the ground of 
bumping and boring. The objection was 
sustained, and the race awarded to Fowling- 
Piece. Royal Knancer and Chers were sec
ond and third respectively.

RUMOR DECLARED
ENTIRELY INCORRECT

THE RATE WAR.
Only tike Al-Ki and Santa Ana have 

it, is new «aid, become seriously in
volved is the rate war. The ent of $22.- 
50 made by the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company for the Al-Ki has not been met 
by the Panifie Clipper line, whose pas
senger testes for the Santa Ana were 
quoted at $22.50 and $15.

The Santa Ana, however, has slashed 
freight rates, giving a $4 per ton tariff 
to Skagway. The rate offered by the 
regular, Lynn canal companies has long 
averaged about $7.50 per ton; perishable 
goods having to pay as high as $10 per 
ten. The Santa Ana freight cut, it was 
announced, will not be met by any of the 
association companies.

The -Clipper line has declined to book 
ft eight nt the $4 rate for Ketchican and

E. & N. Have Not Acquired Controlling 
Interests of Terminal Railway 

Jas. Anderson, Manager.
LACROSSE.

THE GAME IN SEATTLE.
The lacrosse teams of Seattle and Everett 

will play nt the athletic grounds next 
Sunday afternoon. Considerable interest ir 
being, manifested In 
game in the cities of the Sound, and Seat
tle will be represented tills year by the 
best team in its history.

The Seattle Post-Inteillgeneer says: “A 
notable addition to the Seattle team is Tom 
Spain, one of the crack players of Canada. 
He learned the game In Toronto, and has 
played cn team» representing Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster, in the 
West. He played last year on the Victoria 
team, and he says Seattle now has a 
more promising aggregation than Victoria 
started with last year. .

“From twenty to twenty-five 
showing up for practice every evening, and 
as a number -of star players are among 
them, the men wifi soon be licked into 
shape and perfected in team play. Games" 
will be arranged With thé British Columbia', 
title» daring thé Ménwfr:” »

It has been reported during the past 
few days that the E.y&. N. Railway 
Company has acquired a controlling in
terest in the Terminai railway. Investi
gation proves that this rumor is entirely 
incorrect, Mr. Bod well having informed 
a Times representative this morning that 
neither Mr. Dunsmuir nor his company 
owned any interest in either the Term
inal or Sidney railway.

Color was gr.ven the rumor just disposed 
of by the fact that the Terminal' Rail
way Company has made things interest
ing for the E. & N. people ever since it 
entered the field. The first indication of 
this was a marked reduction of rates on 
the East Coast route and a spirited com
petition between the two companies. The 
E.' & N. operated the Thistle on the 
route for a time in opposition to the 

: Iroquois, but this move was evidently 
not a profitable one, for the steamer was 
withdrawn several months ago.
& N. then endeavored to acquire control 
of Its rival’s undertaking, but with equal 
unsuccess.

Change in the management may have 
given rise to this report. James An
derson, who was formerly traffic man
ager of the road, is mow general manager, 
succeeding Cdpt. & F. Mackenzie. The 
captain intends devoting his time to his 
own business, with headquarters at Van
couver, and will take charge of the trans
fer of freight from Liverpool to Sidney 
and to Crofton. This will certainly prove 
an extensive business, and will require 
Capt Mackenzie4» close attention. It is 
the intention of the company to make 
especial efforts to more closely link this 
city with Crofton, the Islands and the 

i Mainland. f The appointment of Mr.
Anderson as general manager effectnal-

„ „ ...^ „ ^ 1. That their direct contact with the pro- ly disposes of the report that Mr. Wheel- $10
h T ^ T vailing conditions of Chinatown vender it er’ former>y of the Great Northern Van-

voted a« «Mention to the usual ™nt of «m- deelral)le toat they ^ touted. - COUTer- was to teke over tllat position.
■-. . p y e ** , 2. The language used by Chinese children1eppoatiMi condemning the government fier .. , , . ____ . . , ,

It, heavy expenditures and extravagamœ. ,apon the playground 1» found by expert-
There was nothing new In the speech et .? ®th ™“h|, . .ttendsncen*e -Has Been Made at Mount Brenton—The All the crack shots of the Pacific
the leader «T the opposition. attendance at Mining Omtiook. Northwest will bé here. Refreshments

Hon. W. 6. Fielding, In reply, said that 8 The c:, attaidtnr the oublie ------------ will bo served on the grounds. About
the expeeffibores were larger than MW. nnm1_ y, d to»e«t«feiuhTnMit s- w- StUHns, who Is Interested In mining $51)0 will be given away in prizes, of
It was necessary to ma^e expendltnres to ! ^ •a.nanrt’» school -nuii irmat tn „ j-j. properties at Mount tikfccr, rettirted from which the city has contributed some- 
Obtain idmne. There was opl.v $3,009,00» the’Attendance of 1 T,8lt to that <*“P yesterday, and said thing tqvér $100.
revenue ta ,1W6 on the Intercolonial, today „ this morning that his trip had the effect,
It was $A066$W0. Mr Fielding spoke of of confirming his former opinion that that
the greet Industrial development all over | .. . v . - camp would boom this summer. Progress

teTpatifl^eh-^Tn,n^ 1 *• Thit 015 general moral' character of 0n„th.e at, C' ’̂_he 8ay8’ ’* Mr. J. H. Hemsworth and Miss A. M.
from toe Atlantic to the Pacific. The name ,__ . satisfactory, while the different properties ,
of Canada was now honored all over the ^ ^^X ^ldren ^wile at “ making preparations to ship
WOrhL ta attendance at the public schools. 0,6 ln he n“r f41ture^rhe ^enora of

Victoria 22nd AnHl lory? course, Is making large shipments regular-
' ^ ly. and the Tyee and Key <Mty mines are ! Yesterday evening Rev. Canon Bean-

C LBE CHARLTOX. piking forward to making early shipments, lands united in marriage Mr. John H. M.
A EL MACEACHTSStN The latter Property has recently had a con- Hemsworth, the well known travelling

Your committee recommends that three JaldfraWe amoaa‘ of ^taerj installed, salesman of Wilson Bros., of Victoria 
reasons be-' communlcated to the Miristtw f ,1? operatlonB there 8re *etlve- I and Vancouver, and Miss Annie Maud Vancouver, May 13.—The Grand Lodgo 

Edacafldn, and that It he referred to If» ' 8atUn8’s: ,lüne ls ^seated on Mount Çlemence, only daughter of Mr. Simon Knights of Pythias, of British Columbia-.- 
flnantaf committee to reoort as to the ! -Brenton. It wee staked off by hik son, who Çlemence, formerly of this city but now assembled In annual session In Castle half 

probable <mst of the malntXnce of snch$îaI,e “ the ***** ***”*• »nd from of Klondike. «» 10 o’clock this morning, and was cafie*
a school, ahd whether the feeds at the 1»° m”?tlnns-l>r0Perty wil1 tu™ out °f The ceremony was performed in St. ' to order hy Gcapd Chancellor Noble Blum, 
disposal of the Sard wtu Jcrmlt of the ? , S*» Saviour’s church, Victoria West, at 5 p. and opened iq..ritualistic form. On rolf
establishment of such a school-In the event "™°Uat ,of ati6”11»11 which Ja being paid it. jn the preaence of a large number of ®aI1-Se following officers wore present: O'.

Vacation proving <ff^.?.he“reIl80fab^it^saïïa<,“ïya9tat friends of the principals. The bride was C.,;W Binns, Tfrali; G. V. C„ H. Toff, 
T, ter: bk Jh. Len°ra and °tber M0UDt 81cker pr»- attended by Miss Lizzie Peddle and was Vancouver; G. Prel., A. H. Fergu-

. r?eMre Sulllns report, that another strike ' ^en.a^ay ^ h<!r DncIe’ A^^C?0D:id- j B, Pfètener'^TJuT^’gm' ot Ex ““e P-’

ÆSTbîSï. asas.*Æ«cr2JSi ss-ws sarzi? SAssn.'iI he teachers of bad laneruag^used on th^ Strike at a deptli^ of only nine feet. It Is following which Mr. and Mrs Hems and y È1 Evans Vancouver,
playgrotfnd. or 1 ^rtalnjy a handsome looking piece of ore, worth left on the Charmer for Harrison, The report of the committee was read

Trustee Jay heartily ap^WveJ of the *;hmch similar td(Xhat of other properties of where they will spend their honeymoon. adopted, When the Grand Lodge Rank
report, tmt Truste* Prufÿ thought $tf ^fhe, Mount Sicker district,' and should as- Many handsome presents were re- conferred hpon a number of delegates, 
would be a monstrous thing W affirm any fkay the same .a^ithe average, if not a little reived, among them a valuable bronze aft^r whlch the reports of the Grand Chan^ 
such statements as containèê^in the re- éver. r ! clock from the employees of Messrs. Wil-
I»CH^t before going into the subject and It is said by those who are in a position son Bros., and costly presents from Mr. 
making a full investigation. He be- to know that the smelter under construe- Hems worth’s emnloyers. The bride- 
lieved that the report should be forward- tion at Crofton should, from present pro grooms present to the bride was a beauti- 
ed to the department and let the Trades gress, be In running operation by the 1st ful spray brooch of pearls and diamonds,
and Labor Council bear the responsibil- of July. This, says Mr. Sulllns, will un- and td the. bridesmaid a pearl crescent
ity of the statements therein. doubtedly give a great impetus to the bi#sl- brooch.

Superintendent Eaton, however, did ness at Mount Sicker, 
not think that the department should be 
trifled with, but that the board should 
be explicit.

The report was adopted and the de
partment will be notified that the 
board’s only reasons for asking for a 
separate school was the request of the 
Trades and Labor Council.

Trustee Jay moved, in consequence of 
having been notified by the government 
they were prepared to grant letters 
patent for the affiliation of the High

Canada’s national

agents may shoot in

Event No. 1.
Fifteen singles; entrance $1.50, $10 added;

angles. PurseInown traps, unknown 
vided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent. men are

Event No. 2.
Twenty singles; entrance $2, $15 added;THE ’FRISCO LINERS. over.

Whitewashing boys’ and girls’ cloak 
rooms, at a cost of ÇIOJSQ. This was 
carried.

tiseo steamers from the soqtih is feeoam- Famisbmg shelvmt and fcorfk'raijt. 
lag heavy. The City'èf'pUbta, wlüdh » of $50, whreh was earned. 
arrived last evening, had a total «f 212 gather with a. recommendation or gu y 

of whom a good number traps four feet deep to «tot $i5.
Each item adopted wrTI, of course, bé 

subject to the approval of the architect.
Trustee Jay, of the «committee apj 

pointed on the segregation of the Chi^ 
nese and Japanese school children, r^ 
ported as follows:

known traps, unknown 
divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

Event No. 3.

angles.The warm season being again on when 
•overland travel is not so pleasant as the 
•ocean voyage, traffic on the San F*an-

Flfteen singles; entrance $1.50, $10 added. O ,*•.
BASEBALL.

PENDLETON WON.
The score in the match Vancouver V*. 

Pendleton at the Terminal City yesterday 
was 3 to 2 in favor of Pendleton, Vancou
ver losing the game by an errof on the 
part of the last man that might be expect
ed to make it. In the third inning with 
the visitors at the bat, with two men oh 
bases and two men out, Rockenfleld, with 
lots of time to spare, threw wildly to first» 
the ball going far above the first baseman's 
bead.

known traps. Unknown agles. 
divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.The E.

Event No. 4.
Three Men Team Shoot, 

singles per man; entrance $7.50, $50 added. 
Open only to teams from any one city, but 
can- enter as many team’s as desired. Purse 
divided 50, 30 and 20 per cent.

Event No. 5.

paeeengers, 
landed here for this city, and for Van
couver ;and points beyond. Is the freight 
•of the -vessel many consignments <a£ new 
season’# vegetables and fruits were re
served, tthe latter being about ti*e ’first 
to fee ifiaced on the market this spring. 
The "Umatilla will be the liner green 
dispatch for the Golden Gate this even
ing. There are locally booked Dor ttfoe 
-passage tthe following saloon passengers: 
Miss B. B. ^Lclnnes, J. Hickson, R. J. 
Brown :trnd children, Mrs. Marshall and 
Mass M. ■Pellinell.

Twenty-five

The committee to whom w’as referred the 
communication from the Superintendent of 
Education, with reference *o the estab- 
ilishment of a separate school for Chinese, 
beg leave to report as foflerwe:

That the delegation from Uhe Trades and 
Labor Council has advanced the reasons 
aet out In the following memorial for the 
■establishment of such a school.

That the presence of Chinese and Japan
ese children in our publie «dhobis la noir 
•desirable, and it ls imperative tChrrt a separ
ate school be established for the following 
reasons :

Twenty, singles; entrance $2, $20 added; 
10 unknown angles, known traps,i JO un
known angles reverse traps, use of both 
barrels. Purse divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 
per cent.

For Pendleton, AVilner pitched a 
star game, striking out nine players and 
keeping the home players guessing all 
through the innings. There were only three 
bits made off him, namely by Rockenfleld, 
Law> a three bagger, and Patneaud, and 
be gave two men bases on balls.

Law, for Vancouver, struck out five men, 
and there were eight hits made off him, 
namely Brown 2, Fay 2, Knox 1, Stovel 2, 
Schmidt 1. Bnllnntine. Vancouver’s new 
catcher, made some good plays, and the 
battery worked well together.

Brown, Fay awl Stove? scored tér th* 
visitors, and Law and Miller for the home r

Event No. 6.
Consolation, 15 singles; entrance $1.50, 

$10 added. For shooters who have shot In 
two or more events* but not divided any 
money.

MELDING'S SPEECH
:

General Average Prise.las ®*Hdy -to Usual Want of Coafi-dence 
Motion by the Opposition. For shooter making highest average hav

ing shot in all events, except consolation,

For shooter making lowest average hav
ing shot In all events, except consolation.
$5.

ANOTHER RICH STRIKE Events 4 and fi do not count In average.
1 3 4 5 

0 > 0 
2 0 0

7 8 9 
1 O 0-2; 
0 0 0—3*

Vancouver . .. . . .0 
Pendleton . .. .0

NOTES
The N. P. R. team, of Somth Tacoma, are* ' 

booked to phi y here on July 12th. TMs ’ 
team Is composed entirely of men in the*' 
employ of the Northern Pacific railway of
fices at South Tacoma.

: ÿ
WEDDING AT ST. SAVIOUR'S.

It Is one of the
most successful amateur teams on the-
Sound, and will no doubt prove quite an 
attraction here.Clemence Joined in Matrimony 

Yesterday.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Venice has a cafe which has been open 
day and night-for 150 years. Thirteenth Annual Cobvbhtion of the Grand 

Lbdge—G. L. Rank Banquet.

The Colors Produced By The

DIAMOND DYES of
the

Are Admired By All Who Have 
A Taste For Color Beauty.

of the Board ofUrT
DatedThe colors produced by the Diamond 

Dyes oa all wool, mixed goods and all 
cotton goods are admired by all ladies 
who have a taste for Color beauty. There 
is a depth, fulness and richness in Dia
mond Dye colors that manufacturers of 
other home dyes have never been able to 
pioduoe.

Garments and materials dyed with the 
Diamond Dyes show dear and perfect 
colors that stand fast as long as the 
goods hold together. Colors produced by 
the common package dyes are dull, mud
dy and streaked, giving full proof of 
adulterations and worthless coloring in
gredients. When it is generally under
stood that Diamond Dyes with all their 
superior qualities and a guarantee of per
fect work are sold at same price as the 
poorly prepared dyes, ’ it will be a diffi
cult undertaking to find a woman who 
will risk her goods with the dangerous 
adulterations put up in imitation of the 
Diamond Dyes.

Send yonr address on a Post Card to 
The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 
2 Mountain St., Montreal, P. Q., and you 
will receive post paid full range of de
signs in the new Diamond Dye Mat and 
Rug Patterns.

eellor. Grand Keeper of Rècords and Seal, 
and the Grand Master oft Exchequer were 
read and referred to the committee on dis
tribution. The reports are very favorable, 
and show that the order has gained both 
numerically and financially during the past 
year, several new lodges having been in- 

Mr. Hemsworth is the second son of stituted, while a number of charters are 
which are not in a position to ship ore at Sir Gerald Hemsworth, of Tipperary, being applied for at . this session, 
present, owing to the large transportation ire]and. He has been connected with Grand Chancellor’s report contains some 
rates to the Sound, will then be able to ifessrs Wilson Bros, a number of years, very valuable suggestions, which will no 
commence sending their ore to the smelter, 1 doubt be acted upon at this convention,
and the change for the better ln the busi- UNDER THE NFHVB DASH.-The tor- A banquet will be held to-mnvro* evening
ness of Mount Sicker and Crofton, he says, tnre and torment of the victim of nervous |n honor of the visiting Knights, for which 
cannot but be considerable. j ftrifriy retire wlS hS. noY'iron Stiê Invitation, have been issued to a number

------------------------------I ruthless lash of these relentless human foes. prominent citizens.
Rev. H. J. Wood, of Chicago, who Is to m. Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was for The Grand Lodge adjourned at 12.30 

take charge of the Reformed Episcopal four years a nervous wreck. Six bottles of nnfl met ngain at 2 o'clock, when reports 
church, arrived ln the city yesterday. He |!U’| j,;^"fioetor"con'firime! Tl r Sold"by Jack- of committees sad routine business was the 
ls a guest at the Victoria hotel. : son & Co. and Hall & Co. -28. order during the afternoon.

The properties
The

rescue. Unfortunately, the weather fo
rtune extremely rough on the following 
day. 'Phe warship could not proceed at 
her regular speed; and it was not till the 
23rd that she arrived near Taro island 
where the disaster occurred. On the 
morning of the 24th the sea became calm, 
and all the people of the Sendhi Maru 
were taken to Fusan at 6 p. m. by the 
Heien.

ACTIVE II worn;1

ÏHITE HORSE MAKING
READY FOR SPRING

? THE COAL TRADE.
The following is the report of the San 

Francisco coal market fpr the week end- 
I ing May 10th, issued by J. W. Harrison, 

the coal and metal broker;
' During the past week there hâve been 

two coal arrivals from Oregon, 980 tons; 
three from British Columbia, 9,450 tons; 
three from \Y’ashington, 7,400 tons; one 
from Australia, 3,103 tons; 
gtvansea, 5*161 tons; total, 23,094. The 
amount atijkand this week is below the 
average afefeuiit received, at the 

■time it is fully up to the amounjb called 
for. The present outlook for the 
Srimption of coal .is nqt at all flattering, 
as' consumers appear.,to be falling off 
monthly. Prices are being reduced to 
offset the use of oil, yet they dojjnot ap
pear to reach same successfully, 
steam colliers that have been in the ser
vice for a considerabl time are for the 
moment retired, and it is questionable 
when they will be again called Into ré
quisition. Australian coals hate been 
marked down to prices heretofore 
known, and are not finding ready sale. 
The list of loading vessels at Swansea 
is increasing, but that character of coal 
is used almost exclusively for gas pur
poses, and it is landed here at nearly one 
dollar per ten less than last year. Cdal 
will continue to hold the market for 
household purposes until some method 
may be devised by which oil may be sub
stituted. It is difficult to say how suc
cessful this may eventually be, the writer 
thinks it very dubious if it will 
plant coal for domestic purposes, 
dangerous to handle, and it will be very 
difficult to overcome the smell and smoke 
that emanate from its use.

111 The Steamer Princess May Breaks Her 
Propeller and Will Have to 

‘Enter Dry Dock.
one from

sameThough breaking a blade of her pro
peller on thë return voyage the steamer 
princess May has completed & quick 
round trip between this city and Skag- 

She arrived here at midnight and

con-

w«y.
will enter dock before leaving for re- 
paife. I There being no traffic between 
gkugway and Dawson the steamer did 
not have to remain long at the Lynn 
canal port. Her passengers returning 

. Governor Berkeley and fere: Mrs. F. L. Hall and child, George
_________  l Mlkinson, Jas. Richie, Mrs. Richie, \V.

JI. Knight, Rev. W. E. Cosford and W.
S’S PROPOSITION. W. Fox.When the steamer left Skagway tue 

northern rivers were open, and the hikes 
dengerops. A± Dawson on the lt>th iust. 
tho ice in front of the city was breaking 
up, but it had not yet began to move, 

-the freedom of the Jams had occurred at Tantalus, Five 
presented to fingers and Selwyn, bat no damage to 

ie to-day at the Guildhall property laid been reported. Even the
sket of various metals. Klondike river is yielding to the warm
he presentation address, weather, and on the 10th the ice was 
dared that he thought it breaking fast-
conscientiously distribute A dispatch from White Hoise under 
acquire it. “It is the May Oth says: “The river front has been

I and not the submerged transformed into a shipyard and from
can greatly benefit,’’ said now oa until the opening of navigation
Any satisfaction which White Hearse will be a mecca for caulk-
rom his gifts arose from ers and eatipenters, who are being paid 
nduced individuals and $7 per day. If there is the insufficiency 
5*ve. of water In the river that is generally
II be found,” he added, 

being a philanthropist,
n making the best har- 
e. For instance, when 
een given over a £1,000,- 
ries, I succeeded in get- 
•om her that she would 
d maintain these librar- 
may not go across the 

her). This is not 
t is a clever stroke of 
open to propositions of a 
! from cities in any part 
peaking world.”

y r veralX

un-

■ From Any Cities Anxi- 
ire Public Libraries.

any was

ever sup- 
It is

WILL BUILD TWENTY BARGES.
In view of the fact that there is a duty 

on American lumber Mitering Canadian 
predicted tiie demand for carpenters and it $g possible that British Col-
câtil'«T.s will continue late îuto the sea
son as tike deep draft boats will be un- . 
available, and there will be a revival is 
the scow feusi^ess in consequence. The 
W. P. & Y,, to carry out their immense 
contracts, will necessarily be obliged to 
resort to barges. None of the barges 
that lutwie been drifted down the river in 
years past have ever been returned, ana 
it will be necessary to build new ones.
The practicability of towing empty 
bargee up the river has been disputed, 
and should it develop to be unprofit
able, then, in the event of continued low 
water there will be plenty of work for 
a small army of caulkers and carpenters 
during the entire season.”

One more Dawson mail is expected out 
from the interior before navigation be
gins. The mail carrier started from 
Dawson on the journey on May 2nd. R.
C. Cameron, who reached Skagway from 
Atlm prior to the sailing of the Princess 
May, reports that the dumps are turn- 
ing out far richer than expected. Mr. fbe best for the company to use barges 
Oorper on Fine creek with two men were OI? Yukon and have them towed by 
shoveling into the sluice box, cleaned the steamers already in use on the river, 
ap the first day 90 ounces and om tike The company will establish a large 
next day 20 ounces. Good qaopey is now construction yard at White Horse, where 
brfttg got out of the property of the these barges will be constructed. At this 
Society Mineire de la Colombia Critifcaaai- yt*rd there will be upwards of eesrêmty- 
gue <em Boulder creek, and it is expected men employed for the greater p<*-
tbat as soon as operations begin ra «aim- ^on of the summer season on the work 
est that the company will pay big ûivi- of constructing the bargee, 
deads. Mr. Peth ers ton aught has finish- E. C. Hawkins, the general manager
ed all his preliminary work, and has dis- Tthe company is still in the Bast,
charged his help until the season opens.
As work has not commenced on Spruce 
creek its yield can only be surmised from 
panning, which promises a big cleanup.

A Port Gibbon dispatch to the Dawson 
Da2y News, May 4th, says a river man, 

v., was burned tie 
Black Sullivan

umbia mill men may receive the contract 
for the supply of 500,000 feet of lumber 
required for the construction of the 

i twenty barges to be built at White 
Horse by the Klondike Mines Railway 
Company, and referred to in last even
ing’s Times.

The lumber will be shipped to White 
Horse at an early date ahd will be used 
there in the construction of some twenty 
large barges, each with* n-Capacity of 
some 100 tons of freight or merrimdise, 
and of some thirty or forty smaller 
barges. These -barges will be used in the 
transportation of supplies and merchan
dise from White Horse to Dawson.

The large amount of material it will 
be necessary for the company to take into 
the country for the construction of the 
road makes it necessary for them to seek 
the most ecûnçmical method of transport
ing it. After some consideration of the 
question it has been decided that it would

rm

OF FLAGS.

I Place at Havana Next 
transfer of Troops.

\y 15. All the American 
bble at the palace next 
Uoon after the informal 
government to the Cu- 
fatch to the World from 
tonal salute will be fired 
pited States flag on the 
lowered, the Amendan 

b artillerymen, presenting 
Gomez will th^n _ raise r 

L the troops presenting 
tonal salute bélng fired, 
torces will immediately 
[steamer. Five batteries 
remain until transferred 
[the naval stations are 
be places the American 
thin tlie fixed limits of 
he United States troops 
| to the island civil laws, 
ply instructed not to in- 
b affairs unless ordered 
Fashington.
Fal Wood appointed all 
life, or during good be-

A SMASH IN RATES.
An Alaskan transportation cut rate 

w,air, which probably will be bitterly 
! fought, with disastrous results to the 
lines engaging in it and a corresponding 
benefit to the travelling public, was in-

-ESttSA A.„ 15th SHsIww,

that the Rampart food supifiy is reduced f ?J;5°i ‘“If first
to the scantiest amount necewary to T P y'a ST
keep Ik, camp going until the river jT-fi ru;* *** ***
open,. The warehouse are fill practlc- Clipper line’s rteam-

___ , ,, ... ___ amp Santa Ana, on the Lynn canal run,ally empty, oil, candles, cereal*, sugar, pne<.;pitated the fight when the mate
and'TMrtnhî°n h*“"n’ “u he” i »rh* agement brought her north the Pacific 

l Clipper line sought to join the Alaska
X"here7s no danger oTany euff^ me^tn0"' bUt ‘"Æ
mg hut fee shortages are prompting,» ^ “ite^rthT ^quesWX
to buy and a general scramble is the w.-. s -v i , , .Ta-r.14 X-Lv_ « V\ hit© Pass & Yukon railroad to be al-Tesult. GvDDr xnkon points are all well u,T__.v ■ i, . ... . « ,, .stocked -towoa to sell through tickets via that

tag a large warehouse at-Skagway. ' ^ alone. She did so by Cutting

that it will sooner or later involve Puget 
Sound steamer lines. Indeed, É. E. 

, ...... Uaine, president of the Pacific Clipper
r*wa yesterday of another d.saster to . line, etated that his company would prob-
uL a- i ' lmerS\u ?t*ù ' ably fi”d ^ necessary to place a vessel
Man, which left Nagasaki on the 18th on the Seattle-Victoria run. This wonld 
of February for Chefoo was carrymg bring the Clipper line into competition 
«even cabin passengers, 42 steerage, and ; with the Puget Sound Navigation Com-
* f”11 car8° consisting of cotton yarn pany, whose principal stockholdeis are
and matches. About the time when thé the heaviest financial and managing 
ship was passing near the feefy sea of spirit# of the Alaska Stea&ship Gom- 
the Qnelpart island on the followltrg pany. Charles E. Peabody is general 
morning, she struck against a rock off manàger of one and president of the 
the promontory , of the Taro island. This other: He frankly announced yesterday 
was at 8.30 a. m. on the 19th. A large that the Lynn canal rate war wonld;.be 
hole was made in the hull, the Water fougtiteto the finish.” 
rushed in fnriofisly, and the danger be
came great. The passenger's were thrown KOSMOS LINER LOST
int» a state of wild consternation but the
crew launched the boats in a minute and . ,Tb»53erman fcamship Sehkarah, Cfip- 
embarked all the passengers for the land ! tain ™enm^ ot tbe Kosmos Hamburg- 
#t.ich they reached after some difficulty! i American line has been totally wrecked 
tthe crew, 68 in all, also got to the land 1 at Hamb!m IsIand* off tbe coast of Chi», 
«afely. The ship sank entirely at 9 40 : The iatgo ot the steamer Included $1,- 
». m. The place being uninhabited fee 5(K>’000 m *old sPecie> which wag being 
castaways had to row two miles for the remitted fo 016 Chilian government 
northern extremity of the island. Here The iSakkarah left Hamburg on Feb- 
fficy came upon a village containing rvary en ronte t0 tbe North Pacific 
about 100 cottages and inhabited by a coast She was a vessel of 2.965 tons 
thousand people. They sought the chief of register and wae bniIt at Newcastle, 
file island and asked for help. The chief England, in 1897. She was 375 feet long 
«aid that, as the island had not much by 46 5 beam and 27 feet depth, .and was 
Provisions, they had better resort to some 1 one of the rega!ar Iiners ot thp Kosmos 
other large island. This being imprac- fl(r t engagcd between the North Pacific 
ficable, they remained on the island ocast and Hamburg via South American 
Shelter was given at the rate of sixteen pcrts- Her passengers and crew were 
Persons to every three square yards. The sared- 
mtiong consisted of two small rice pud-
rings a day. In such a poor state the MANAGER'S. STATEMENT.
* lpwrecked persons waited for rescue. Interviewed as to the coming contest 
. , rst( when they landed on that island, between the Northern Commercial Com-
* hatch of sailors made for the rough pany and the White Pass & Yukon Rall- 

a and reached Mokpho after many way Company for the business of the
Hardships. There they wired home about North, J. Francis Lee, the traffic man- 
*ne disaster and the Japanese consulate ager of the White Pass route, said the 
(«as consulted as to a rescue.

The -ueien at once started

not further identified 
death in his cabin. ■was

)ÜN RESIGNS.

at to Maintain Dignity 
»f Office.

Istralia, May 14.—It was 
he senate to-night that , 
fetoun had decided to re- x 
m>i>Ggneralship of the 
mon wealth.
ulrliament recently xe- -, 
the Eârl of Hopetotm 

pnal allowance, of (8,000. 
pnoral. then éent a cable- 
L Chamberlain, the Brlt- 
kary, in which he asked 
I his duties after the cor- 
Ling, saying the position 
kin upon his private rè- 
It the salary attached 
IGeneralship was wholly. 
I:*aintain the dignity of
lin replied to the Earl 
Icepting his resigiiation,
I ns, he said, a serions 

. and the Empire.
)d that Lord Tennyson
ie Governor-Generalship
wealth in the interim^ 
Hopetoun’s salary was

SUNK TO BOTTOM.
R. M. S. Empress of India brought

' is» ■.

INTO RIVER.
.......... ::i Ob ■ °

15 —Napoleon J8t.' Den- 
i of Hull, committed 
t by jumping ff°m «the 
çe into the -.Ottawa 
ie is St. Itennifev and J 
•p the last words he 
workmen who were *n 
he time. Before they 
he had jumped-itoto the

__ ___d *
AIN WRECKED- ‘
"" May 15.—The Fore- 
•os*.’ curcus train, on its 
own
ist night at Marysville, 
of this city, and a num' 
s were hurt. Six were 
[arrisbnrg hospital, ^no 
the way to that insti-

to New York, was

CLBS AND SLEEPLESS- 
[less heart sickness that

or woman whose nerve»
I disease can beet be pto- 

wlth a patient who bas 
is” and has been draggeo 

routh American Nervine. 
[of Forest, Ont., **?*;.. I 
. Everything else■ fsjtoj* 

r Jackson & Co. ondyHaU j other day:
the 1 “Most of the papers publishing the refer
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membersthrough its, own land and mine its own legislature Is the bah' A 

foal or else to facilitate a transfer to are cultivating of sr ^k-|ag agaTnst the 
another company which will undertake j course of the goverr <|f condemning
to do these things. That is, it asks this | its policy and yet to keep it in
subsidy in order that it may derive a 1 power and assis 
good profit on its investment, or perhaps reprehensible • 
to relieve itself of an undertaking which-' do this ev;d, 
has not proved profitable. If the gov- | tical 
eminent were to come to the rescue of g^eyches 
all projects of a like character, day 0j 
great or small, it would not be difficult ,

It is

.tors who are sufficient to turn the tide 
in favor of the most corrupt, incompet- 

... ,, ... i ent, unscrupulous and mendacious gangeliable authority I of gpoiIamon that ever sat upon the gov

ernment side of any House of Assembly 
in Canada or any other country. Unfor
tunately for this collection of exploiters

ent he was unable aB 
the questions.
Mr. Houston’s Mol 

vfr Houston, on the adjol 
, tlie motion that the SpeB 

the chair for the pur* 
committee of supply, sal 

ueinbers of the House had * 
uhjeot, and he would til* 
tat the question be now ■ 
Mr. McBride said that tl:« 

wt in order. As a matter! 
oerubers on the opposition I 
ret had an opportunity of ■ 
,]l(. budget as a whole.

Mr. McPhillips also objl 
motion. He said that the pi 
[Jon could uot be moved ill 
,u the budget. He hoped J 
r.ould withdraw his inotiol 
not be advisable for the gel 
try to choke off deliatc on I 
1’he opposition had still a w-l 
Ihe government, and they il 
[ Mr. Oliver moved the adjl 
lhe Honse. That motion, 111 
precedence of Mr. Houston j 
[ The Speaker ruled that I 
plot ion was not in order, tel 
p motion for the previous <| 
precedence of all otlier mol 
1 Mr. Martin interrupted tl 
I raw Mr. -Speaker’s attentl 

ti-riiiunseemly conducl 
leries, and M.r. Speaker poiil 
ptraugers were only all j 
■louse on condition that tl 
End that it wras in the pj 
Eieirbcr to call upon him 
[alleries tieaTed."
I The debate on the qnestio 
■lr. Houston’s motion was 
Ken fesntned by Mr. Mu roll 
Bd out that according to t 
■notion would not stand if 
Kith tire rights of the mine 
Bins case the motion would 
Beating members of the opi 
Bpea king on the most import 
Kf the session.
I Mr. Curtis also objected ti 
Bind Mr. Martin said that i 
Biartook of the nature of t 
■would not he in order here.

There were -cries of “next,” “come that such a question should be put. Tl,
opposition were not obstructing;

,1WIIAT A MOCKERY. again,” and derisive cheers. tin-s
The bill was committed with Mr, Hun- " ere protecting the people. The mini-, 

ter in the chair.
Mr. Murphy said this was another s'l,n until the opposition members v. 

grant of aid to railways. When à sini- koine, and then put their nefariov, 
ilar bill was brought down a few nights schemes through the House by brut-

force. But tlie opposition would

,nswer

i try had threatened to continue the m ,It is reported on r 
there is weeping and wailing in the ranks | 
of the party that aspired to become a 

in British Columbia. The bead

-t It in carrying out its 
policy. The members who 

/Ady think they have a poli-
iüvï before them and that

cave
ntosince thé bill was tabled to the members.

If the government did so on this oc- years if necessary to protect :
ci sion they would find they would make tos-ple.
better progress. [ "I ' ■ McPhillips said the Minister of

The Minister of Mines said this was 1V"mi,'e had placed the responsibility f..,
__ . the delay on the government’s simnlil,., .
Mr. Murphy asked why it had been ^vn ke said that iie could lay the t-i;

before the committee in Bee minutes.
Mr. Martin again drew attention to y 

unreasonable i»osition of tlie governm-,
! The chairman had the bill. Why she. ,, 
not thé rest of tlie members have it a!.-,,: 
Ho saw no reason either,, why tlie t.iil 
should not Ire fought from the very sr, , ■ 
Ho cited what occurred when the C. I- 
li. bill was introduced in tlie Cbmnn>u>! 
when Mr. Blake undertook opposition 
to it. When it was first proposed 
commit it, Mr. Blake protested . , 
against Sir Charles not making a stare 
meut wlien giving notice of going im„ 
committee.

Jt being 6 o'clock Col. Prior moved that 
the committee rise and report progress 
an<l ask leave to sit again to-morrow.

Mr. McBride, before the House 
asked whether a statement appearing 
a Vancouver paper were true.

This statement said Mr. Greenshicl.k 
said: V q will carry the railway bill." 
M as this the government's commission
er-general at Ottawa? and if so, did the 
government approve of.civil servants en
gaging in these matters?

1 ho Premier declined to answer, anil 
tlie House rose at 11.1(5.

yower
£ 2è tri"iîatfon.arTheScfX ofllUhb ' themselves government

, Tf i.ou hnd Xv'rtli X ictorla appears to have nogrief is the government. It has naa i . » ™
^Vnrs out” in all directions for “loose veal: point to winch they can appeal.
fish,” not even wobbers of the shark There is not much of the heritage of the , - what ^ end would be.
«pew.es being barred from a share in the people on. hncouver and adjacent islands , that under present circumstances
good things belonging to the people that the sbape °* lends; tlmber an ®oaJ j these coal ir,easdveg'ean never be worked 
»» about to be distributed. But the , that has not been grm. away. If it suggested is th^^rnment which passed hem, ev^ent-
1Brty which we refer to as-being in , were possible to promise the North Vie- wMoU the province as v^, hr thinking the electors will not be able
-travail ha’s become sadly diminished in torians a railway line, a balloon roi^/to | M çompany can hope to derive/,», *« discriminate between word and act. 
nronbers and its wails cannot penetrate • hold up a bribe in any shape or form, ^ benefit from the wealth tit that Poss,b‘y they think thcy are sett,ng a
te all parts of this great laud. In point substantial or spectral, it would be done. northorn region. That Is a po’mt yet to s, are Ior the ,eet ot the and

it once made a very respect- But nothing can be achieved in that di- b(, pondered. In any case *we believe are deluding themselves into the belief
| rection; and who could expect the govern- jt‘ wil, be di{gcult to ohtaii the consent that they will be able to avoid being

legislature which ia by no means | caught themselves. We shall see. Tlieir
over scrupulous to the handing over of ] case is but another proof of the fact

House, while its principles were unassail- | policy? Or who could expect it to do the practically a whole island of consider- J that our legislature is unique and incom-
jibte. To-day scarcely a remnant of tills right though its head should fall? De- abbi magnitude to any company for ex- \ prehensible above all other legislative
force remains, and that remnant has caât feat in North Victoria would bring on j mutation purposes. It is time a ‘line ! bodies in the world,
its principles to the winds and stands ; another paninc in the government ranks. I Tcre drawn in matters of this kind.

fut'

st»d trot votes count. When the 
Wedboning comes they will quote 

- mpceches to prove that they con-

THE LEGISLATORS AT
LAST REACH SUPPLY never done.

dt ' #»oë the measures for which they bear 
a//sJt’.f!i,tiT responsibility ewn than the done on a previous occasion.

The Minister of Mines said it was not1 
his doing.

Mr. Curtis attacked the principle of re
porting a bill which tbe members had not 

If this bill were to give a land

i

One Item Passy, and the House Then 
Rises—And Still Another Rail

way BilL seen.
subsidy of the good land of Graham isl
and, he for one wanted it killed in com
mittee.of size

Mr. Murphy asked the chairman to in
dicate what the amount of the subsidy ! 
was.

able appearance* in ability it was seo
whicli had ever debated ‘ ment to secure a majority in any consti- Press Gallery, March 12tli 

And still another railway bill. The 
gun has once more been raised to the 
government’s head, and behold the Queen 
Charlotte Raihvay bill. The bill was in
troduced shortly after the House rose,

revealed as an utterly unreliable and con- It is of such importance to British Col- we svmpathize with the company 1 are sorry to see Mr. Speaker and was instantly attacked by the oppo-

this discreditable combination in power tain men who have hitherto claimed to v;ne6 to come to its assistance with an ! maintained and has carried his position and jts discussion provoked a number of
tmt guilty of the indescribable,,meanness be in a special sense the champions of the endowment which will enable it to re- 1 OTt'r to the assistance of the government, interesting points. It has always been
•f attempting to conceal its movements rights of Uu. pe0ple the deprivation of coup itself for any loss it may have | May is the standard authority on Par the custom in British Columbia for im-
*=d machinations from the people, who, tUe electors of this one constituency of sustained. Besides, we understand liamentary procedure and certainly he measures to be tW“MaBted by
it feels in its bones, will visit their wrath jheir rights can be justified. A time will there is much valuable timber on oes not sustain the Speaker in his rul- erbor> wjU) recommends to tlie House the

all concerned in the robberies which j come whcn this justification will be Oraham Island, from which a consider- ing that Mr. Houston s motion, designed introduction of the measure under con-
aire now being attempted without regard caued for, ajde revenue may be derived within a to shut off all further discussion upon sideintion. The “message and the bill ae- Mr,, Murphy replied that the govern-
«» the excuses which may be put forward tt has ))W,n argued that we are face «hort time. The general rise in the the budget, was in order. But queer rul- company ing the same” is then commit- ment knew very well that the Governor
tn extenuation of their crimes. to face with a constitutional crisis in »riee of timber for all purposes has ings are sometimes made in the British ted to the House forthwith, and the min- recommended the introduction of bills

•n. «. Tb,™. » •.-» n£iî--“* •rrv* *2 iszrsKîiRsssst;
•tien was reported to l>e In great distress in the case of North Victoria may province’s resources within a s dmary positions | taken by honorable the House. This has always been done mend the bill by a government which had
yesterday because “they have taken be extended indefinitely; that in ease of time. members. The member for Nelson, how- without debate, and under the curious lost control of the House,
Stafcles away from me.” He was not tbc removai 0f representatives of other —------------------- — ever, will have to be more attentive to *dea that it was in some way a compli- wanted this bill introduced only because
«wn sure of the one ducking left, the (<ustituencies from any cause the elect- OUR WAYWARD LEGISLATORS. his duties than he has been hitherto if ****,. tbeir railway biU
" Vancouver. Tbe yrs might be deBied representation for ---------- i . b" baa b- engaged as the tool of the the membe" to «tÆ,™

party had expressed iteeir as oi>- an indefinite time or even that a resort Oar legislators are not putting busi government to gag the House yrith Tlie, result has been that the House has and the public lands by demanding that 
timed to land grants; but circumstances u igbt be hnd t0 more reprehensible ness through the House with a mighty motions that are out of order in the judg- passed a motion recommending the meas- every bill be scrutinized. The attempt
after cases. Who ever heard of a more * praétj0<.g to stifle the free expression of rush, but they aie having a real inter- ment of all competent authorities. We ure ta tbe Houa®' without having, in to thrust tlie Governor between the
ctibarrasaiug case than the one now con- public opinîon We hare nCTer had any eBtimg time, they are demonstrating how suppose he will move his previous qnes- ®,°™e n°7ômmendb,ïSt “ °f Wh3t H?use and Ihe government was most un-
froating this band of men of princpie, misgiving8 as t0 that. There is still the varied are the interpretations that may tiens in committee also and complete the Ifc is to this that the opposition have ^mTMinister'of Finance made » v,li-
®te™ and UIldeviatmg. The interee repreeentative of the crown to stand be- be applied to parliamentary rules, how , farce in which he is such a graceful and token exception, and they have register- ant dmifenge that the government would
and welfare of the province on one side tween tho pcople and the purposes of a-ese rules may act as a boomerang harmonious figure. ed their opposition on the occasion of the kee„ the House 'all summer before they
rfdhe scales and the future of tl.e small sllcll an uuscru loug f lacc hnnt. whcn it is ^ugfat to abuse them, and * ',, ' ’ a n oiîld be dominated by the opposition
Imt very select party in the other. The i ___ _ . it» It is said the latest railway policy of- Three Million Dollar Loan bill, and now- jr„ wng ,silpl f ,h -
. . , C ■ . ... 1 ers and marauders as by an extraordin- how helpless a government with a nom- of the Queen Clin-lotté Island 11 all wav ^ • "as asnumeu of the condition ofladasce never wavered for an instant. . ,. .. , . I. , . .. the government eontempiates the giving ’.,, “n/ueen vnn rotte island uatiwny things.
__ , . , . . . - .. ary and unfortunate combination of cir- ; inal majority in a House may become , .. . , - . billi They contend that a copy of the . ■„ .......Tbe scoop in which the interests of the , ...... ... ... . -, .. - away of all the valuable -teal laflds ôn ùn -u-_M lJ. *i.„ i Here,tile opposition jomediwith hearty... .__ ... ci mstanee have obtained control of the ! when it is without A guide of expert: / •..“$* Jfft, *U1 should bo m the hands of every , henr" in ,. y* were weighed came down, with a ftcvernment_temporarilVj w0 hope^>f once and skill at it, head. Island M-.-eoflffl. member when ft^is committed, and that ^oMtZanLT^ ï'reye challenge ' Questions.
fanup. and a plan of act.on was at o Brltfall Columbia. There is a point be- Yesterday an attempt, to, which the *io.n ^ it.buMs a tramway that will mCritg n’ sbodld’lm'Tttoeked” rod “J" Hwi- Mr- Prentice ‘muttering many' Mr. Curt» asked the Minister ot Fin-
^■«ined Winch has been proceeding ever ^ cannpt go witllout hl. 8peakcr lent himself. Whs, made 'to stut br,tif '=oal market. We; suppose %£» toen and there j^t as tt lighi Medleflons,” seized his hat and fled the what price, net at Victoria,
«ace, with variations suitable to the * i . most of the land of value that is left in cufsea an® LneF.e» Just as it might Camber has government nxeived an offer for
Bdumsro in the situation. The govern- te,rf^ce’ ” ™ 1,lUKtrated by tbe caae diseuss.on. ^Mr. Pooley possesses one I fte ilderior after the:McLeàn'Bros. take 8ub®fqUentl,y »e ^«ssed on second The ^ too with „„ inTolTOd re. Proposed issue of $3,U00,0U0 of provin- 

) , . , , , . nn . . , .of Victoria.' In a case in which it is virtue as a presiding officer. He strives , ■ . , - • ■ ^ reading or In committee. . w . , , . .... cial inscribed three ner cent stock'* •»
™'°S and the” quartette agreed ct,nsMered inexpedient by fke représenta- to be consistent- while doing all in liis ° tk61r big slice will be given to the IVhile this point was perhaps taken ing„ thrust Ms *hands into his "trousers. For how many -vt‘ars. is sucli stock to

‘ tive of the Crown to interpose the peo- ® power to assist the government out of its* Midway & Vernon Railway Company, pnmanlÿ to obstruct the railway meas- rwc^ts and followed the Minister of ruu' What commission is-to be paid
among themselves upon their plans. xlJe tae ^row“ *° ‘“terpose Me peo power to assist tne gorernment out ot its fraction that remains to the north ”I^S' ther® «PP^rs to be a great deal ana followed the Minister of j , . 4 Where is the interest
KreT the member for North Nanaimo ple may be dppefldpd "pon to art difficulties. The rulings of the partisan ; ^ J^Tas ha his ffil t0 ^ 8aid a”ainst the current Practice. by proposed to be pap'bleT

52....TS» ”«•« -OJ» ~ ,«-jwn-n**p■ ”» “.2 & “S/om” JSS »'•*• »-• -LSS ”1K55fi,JBS,jSaS5%could take Gilmour also were neces- before wholesome <*eel.s can lie applied, wasted- The situation created by the | company ilntt is to lrnild the road May' nnd found..tliat the procedure in Orant the opposition were prepared to autc; j What instructions w»rc given
eary, and even the leader himself would In th? **** m«der consideration it has all zcaioui memîjef for Nelson is fully set c p Oab ThÎ rll! British Col«mbla is not warranted by «fbt th“ ®ut lt “ ÎP°k ,aU sum" the -surveyor of taxes last year, with a

J»-*»'

tiw. I» would 1, direful to utplwn fU nk k a . ultltudo and tuuuuot ot Mr Ho^tou ttu,| ."e’shaToil bo part italftS'A- •*[ *t“* « •» minlatry. o‘iila’Tro’iuutTo™ mudt'Vo^ïdiogS
violating principles he held /ense to put an end to the scandal. Be- wards the government within the Jnst . £ . , 1 nrtHnnrtr. P vkms to their committal to the House, uMr- Ohrer made a slashing attack on bv the survevor of taxes, and if s0 f3f

■ ' ------- .„„w,nftu:,f.;iu™.o„„i,.iJa------«- -»--------------------------- ------------ a-.... „ assets oi tne promoters. and the minister in chafge then,acquaint- the government’s course. . He referred to what are Uio conélnsions reached there-
these can abèolfé the Mar- I ciptos for which they have çentètojej and n( (he members who from the bitterest . * ' ' , ^ the Honse with the fact that His the pronouncement,in the Premie^tot- 0u?i

. . , • J I l‘ l i i -, , . , . .. , Onf esteemed contemporary speaks- of Excellency had approved tlie introduc- ters against excessive land grants. He Hon Mr Prentice replied as follows -Ok its, responsibility 1& ~.S Df-on which they Wère eleete4 to the Leg- of opponents were almost ti e t % the measures taken by the Speaker and «on of the measure, tvhich . was then .moved in amendment that the commit- No special instructions were given to the
____.... It has voted for the railway “torture, a time mil come -when they itog of an eye converted into stalwart sup- - government to maintain the dignity twMed‘ The members thus liave 24 hours tee condemns the policy of the govern- surveyor last year with that view, but
tiiti already land subsidies 6ud all. It wiH stand arraigned before the bar of porters. From an indifferent, sometimes . 1 to acquaint themselves with 1’he contents me”t m giving, such-land grants as is he was instructed generally to draft a

record, tart of if may sneak out public opinion in the same box with the defiant, at all times an apparently xti* j . b J CS” 1 ou glTe° of the measure before being asked to re- contamed in this and similar bills. new act and prepare a report on the
f 4he. House in' the, great final test; part gore murent whoso arts they have con- gusted, poiitica, gnerri.ia, he has Woto. ^SZiÏ, TST £$& C» e°ot & 2S“t > tt «

«fit may even vote against the bill, but doned and upheld. There is absolutely one of the most zealous of the gdt{*h- ; and nearlv trightened the govemtoent Tuppci1 and Blake, when the. bill was to- municatad with tlie House, line most and will be ready in a day or two.
-the record is there and it stands. More no expuse they can put forward in justi- neufs friends, ready to do anytM^g,1 to 0ut Qf ita'boot8 b hig thrcbtg o£ /to,, trodneed, made exhaustive .'speeches on ! important way was in person. Another Mr. Hawtliorntlnvuite asked the Min-
'4hrm that, the head of that party steered ficatiÿn of their course. As participants undertake tasks from which mèië ordin- , ■ . . ■ ' it, thus proving that the procedure is not j ^ay was by w ritten message by Royal inter of Finance the following questions:
-ths government through the rough places in a game of party politics they may be ary supporters usually shrink ,tV help mlg “PP611 un ess ls 8 '"Vi'e regarded in Ottawa às the formality that sign manual. The third way is by ver- 1. What breweries in the province are
«mdtitoced it in a position to carry oat. able to congratulate themselves that they along the cause to which he de- d M it ^ t C°te,,ISt is tt toinister of paying the provincial liquor license of

.. Vt , I u rA QZl . .... , . . '• M vHO decidedly nfh. Think of the present gov^ Aa to the bill itself, the government de- tiie- Lromi. He cited the practice at .1*200? 2. NX here .ire such breweries-*»«* P°h^* fie has enabled lfc to accede have thwarted the ambitious designs of voted heart-and-soul. Mr. Houàteju has ej;nm^nt -,jth promoterÊ ûna èrafters cHned *<> break tlie rule of not providing Ottawa, which was that the matter of situated? 3. Why has the wholesale
-to thé demands of all the promoters aim the opposition; but in their eagerness to bèèn placed': at the head of thé^Æprcfe holding it igd ... the House with copies. It ie known; to commktai in the form then beiore the liquor license of 1*200 uot been exacted
«râftera who now hold it up 4iad achieve their purpose they lost sight of which has been specially created for. the .’ g p ° ® ^ ding provide, however,-‘for a subsidy of 7»p00 House was not fdrmal os the government from all the breweries in the province?
St with opposition if it refuses to accede the cause of the people, which no poii-V purpose bî'shutting off debate, and it ] 8 °^n dlgI^lty’ the digpU^ of: the House; icrefra mile for a railway on Graham now held. Tlie practice at Ottawa was Hon. M. Prentice replied as follows:

» toi, I. i,Mi. V7, -i*n«ton. ..d toto. » ton»/ win to.i «. SSiSÆStoîÉ «WSSïKIS&ïfSf&Si 'K&VSS STSSASSS:,
skilful political rime on the .part of Mr. 4 poorer in public life should subordinate observe the manner to which,fie executes * . Irving, and C. TV. Clifford. The oppo- transmitting a bill to he considered. It ties, 4 outside of municipal limits. None-
■Martin to distribute hi? followers around too long or too frequently to the gratifi- liis -Office. Of all the representative ' - vr-rtHIT T IPS 8ition tegard this- às a mere blind to must have grown up under a misappre- have paid to tlie government. 2. Moyie,
«9 a promiscuous way and declare that cation of personal snite or Snlèen bodies in Canada the legislative asstithbly SUPPORTING ME- JI IHILUI-B. secure the rich coal areas which are 'tension. Still, tlie practice had always Phoenix, Sandon. Vancouver (4), New

UnablI THE I ^ST RAILWAY BIII 4^ Deputation Night Endorsed ^ S°VerUDleIlt ^ ^

•** <*.nn”t, L RAILWAY BILL. past experience, -is the most uncertain,, His Attitude if the Legislature. fied by the construction of a tramway. The present bill, he understood, grant- <3>, Trail, Kaslo, Gn-onwood (2), South
WhBt IS left of the Martm; party is —7,: i- There are mysterious influences and cur- j  — At no point, as Mr. Clifford admittèd, is od a land subsidy to the Queen Charlotte Vancouver, Ymir, Femie, Cranbrook.
soUd enough for any practical purpose The bill which the. government wished tints to the lobbies and the., precincts j Forty-ore electors, including business there a distance of Over 40 miles to the railway, nnd if :t did lie was opposed to Victoria (4), Nanaimo (3). 3. Tin- ‘Liquor
0iat may arise in the future, , It is some- the members of...the legislature to pass which are apt to carry the craft which and professional men and members of seaboard or to an inlet navigable to it. He didn't think the House was re- License Act’ does not apply to portions
«fiat ashamed of the position it has to a second reading without so much as has net set out upon a definite coarse into lab?f organizations, waited on A. E. Me- vessels of net greater draught than three quired to pass anything in committee of the Province situate uithin the limits
Uvdren Its leader knows that he is rapid- a glance at its 'contents but which is . «1 1- a rr„- hnr-hore Tint the memher Pbd ipR’ b ‘ P'’ ast e>’eu‘Eg at b,s fathoms. It is thus held that the-railway which was not really before the mem, municipalities.”
- . - ,V f ftiemk he had in understood to- hivnle»' « o-rehi r - qm unlooked"for ha ra‘ law chambers and presented that gentle- is absolutely unnecessary, and a blind for bers. The House should have resolutions Mr; Stables jiskcd. the Minister of
ky losing the few feends ins,-had in understood to mvolve-a grant pf i,500 for Neikon was no political derelict. His man with ail address, nnm?rously signed, the purposes mentioned. setting out the amount of the subsidy. Mines the following questions: 1. Is it
iBotteh Columbia. •Rôt i if it be neces- acres ov Ian<j a mile fog ^forty miles of present zeal is no doubt due to the dis- expressive ôf tbeir âpproval ot his course An interesting feature of the after- Having recommended the House to do the intention of the government to im-
sen;,he is atiU prepalfid to stand by his a narro*1 g:iago railway on' Graham Isl- gcgt be bag for home time at the to tbe legislature, especially in opposing doo» the statement of Mr. Martin something it was anomaly to after- mediately cancel .all or any hydraulic 
Briend Mr. Dnnsmuir and to vote for his and, tho Chielf of the Queen Charlotte „.flnt„n tonnsnmntion of time bv the 01b the railway policy and the foreshore tbat if tbe bm called for a land subsidy 1 wards vote against it. leases granted in the Atl'm district, the
«ùlwav noiicy in the House after umpking group, will, it is generally believed not «... v, ,1,1 giveaway Of the government. Ex-Sjieak- bp would certainly oppose it. From I Col. Prior read from Hansard, show- holders of which have failed to comply

it The ctointfv knows be severely nress^ iZn the Honte 'p<'8,t,on m it8 eff°V8 h),d;up g0T" cr Higgins, win, prroentei the address, other iuforraation it appears that he and , ing that similar resolutions at Ottawa with the act regulating same, either to
g " * . . ,. . . ernment. The outbreak in the House a accompanied the presentation with a few Gilmour will oppose the other rail- were laid on the table one day Rnd the regard to non-payment of rent, or non-

tois perfectly well, and the miserable the government for reasons it is not ne- ghort time ago and the insults heaped remarks of sympathy and congratulation way bU1 whye Mr. Mclnnes will carry ! motion the following day was unopposed. Performance of assessment work, or
■tricks and devices that are now being re- cessary to dig very deep to discover. n the head of thc Speaker were not and Imped that the opposition, as led by Mr Stables to the support of the gov-j Mr. Murphy held this completely vin- other cause? 2. If not, why not? 3. If
«acted to in the belief that they are The promoters of-.the measure no doubt . , fh t th çonsti. Mr. McBride and supported by Mr. Me- ernment- This will make a tie in the dlcated the contention of the opposition. ?aid leases are to he cancelled, is it the-
-esvering up the tracks of tbe tricksters had full assurance that if they would . „o[,ûn, na . . în th„ Phillips, would maintain their aggressive House and permit of the passage of the These resolutions were unopposed at Ot- intention of the government to reserve

serve to increaee ti e contempt r.robt to d«t Abe Colonel tto>y would. tUePCy ^ ^ents, aa «ed 1^ b« an.l sturdy nttitude until all bane ui bi„ 0n the Speaker’s vote. town, why? Becxuse these resolutions 88 d lands for a reason,,hie time to
iu niuitupc ; ^ , « , , twiL press, but at the manner in which the legislation had been defeated or with- ___ were tabled the day prior and heneo allow of the placer miner demonstrating

xrtricjh is entertained for the whole gang, receive the «mal rewardthe ft wielded. In the toad ot a man drawn. .... “ . , thfl within the- knowledg^ of all rn^T whether or not tin, ground can be worked
pènse of the country. Parenthetically wbQ knowg his bnsiness and has a pro- Mr. McPhillips thanked the deputation Mr. Oliver specifically asked the berg_ the very thing tUe oppogition con- ll-T ordinary placer mining methods? 
it m-ay l>e remarked that if the railway .. , for tlieir assurance of sympathy and sup- Speaker if the government failed to tended for Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: “1-

per disregard for a f port, and said tlie address would bring down a return what remedy a q6 understood tiia,t the promoters of *s f*ie intention to proetHMl under sec-
cedents handed down by May, Bounnot .trengthen his resolve to do all to liis member had if not on prmlege. I the railway were the owners of the coal tiou 9® of the ‘Placer Mining Act.' 2.
and other authorities, and a reasonable power to oppose legislation that, in his The Speaker said he could have a vote ]ands there.Wliere wns the benefit to the Answered by No. 1. 3. It is not the in- 

„ ... . . , ... .. , contempt for the usages of that obsolete opinion, would have an injurious effect of censure. I people at large by the construction of teution of the government to grant any
of the Minister of Mines, if all tne men ... . B itish Houses of Faflia 1,1 the interests of the province. After Mr Oliver reminded tlie Speaker that that raihvay where there were no set- u,asos covering ground that can be work-
whose “legs he pulled, as they now ■ • ■ a lew remarks by other gentlemen the nnder the way business was now being tiers, excepting on the sea board? That ed b>" ordinary placer mining methods,
know to their sorrow, had been as anxi- ; ment. as well as tne utmost contemp deputation withdrew. conducted it was very doubtful if such subsidy might tak- in all the lands qf Mr- Hnwthorntliwaite asked tho Min-

every effort to appear consistent, the----------------------------- a motion would be reached. - | the Island. And it was possible it might ister o£ Minea tlie following questions.
authority of the Speaker might be used CYCLIST’S DEATH. Mr. McBride asked it it was the in- not be for a railway at all, but for a 1.-How .many Chinese have been granted

• to put the estimates, the railway bills ' ------------- — tention of the government to bring down | tramway certificates under the “Coal Mines Regu-
and all other measures designed te de- Alt hie MfEachern Dies From Injuries a return showing the retainer of Mr. i Mr. Murphy, continuing, said he was lalio" Al t Amendment Act, VH'1 •' -•

re*»-,«"**»■* • ‘sfSc-to.» t,r».
government m the present House through | N j M R.-Arclne scrap of matter in connection with Mr. ! way bill which had not included the Mid- mlnf8 wvr“ sa?h Japanese and < limes.-

the double quick. That is the reason achera the Canadian cyclist, was Greensbields’s retention was in the pos- way-Vernon railway, which was a more "."king.' 4. TT ere the examinations h. n
why the member for Nelson has eonsti- /,, , bere ’ to-day while racing behind session of the courts. Mr. Greensbields’s pressing need than the Canadian Nor- ""dergronud in any mines, and, i s ••
tuted himself a sort of automatic cm- motor ridden by Bonkc and Thomp- duties related to better terms with the then;. m winch. 5. How many questions <
bodiment of the closure and will hence- rôn Th» S of McEachem’s wheel Ottawa government, especially with re-1 From Mr. Clifford, Mr Murphy ex- ratoro?

, „ „„ nf his hoT broke and ho was hurled violently to ference to the New Westminster bridge, traeted the information that there was cxaimntn at dînèrent mine. .
be found bobbing up out of h.s box brokebe^as^Uurled ^ ^ ^UeveA a handsome subsidy would not a point on Graham Island more than there any miners Working coal without

particular branch of the government’s at fixed intenals to move the v_hich he d*ied at fbe^ity hospital an ultimately be obtained from Ottawa. 40 miles from a sea port or from an inlet certificates m ae> mmeK m tne i ' ^
government of the calibre of that which railway policy is contended that - the previous question or that the motion be * , The Chief Commissioner added that it navigable for vessels up to three IT<>n* Mr* P^or .b 1* » ‘u
*w assumes to rule in British Columbia I(Jds L Question will never be of any now put. It was not the fault of the had been stated that he had been charged wanted te^mChin .rod iffi io IT
■when balanced against the constitutional value uatil .. raihvny or train "ay, as zealous member that there was a hitch **fmg tint *lr. <Greenstoelds had ofT0h„laJI^e;h0/a^ena^ Japanese. 3 All in tiro coal mines at

rights and privileges of even one British the casa may be, is built; that the gov- in the programme the first day. The gfiPf^l &STEEL credited “agent8to the '"'negotiation with refer to other bills. Comox. 4 and 5. Unable to say. li. None
«object? North Victoria is left without ernment can never derive much revenue Speaker had not attepded rehearsal, QV W W 6 Mackenzie & Mann. He had stated so,'! Mr. Hawthornthxvaite said this seemed as iar as the department was axiaio. ^
« representative because the Dunsmuir from tho district until the coal fields . tl.-cre was no chance for the promoter to 1 e A but he contended he had interpolated to indicate that the Minister of Finance ‘ •ire th«*
government knows it has become so dis- are worked and a royalty is collected. get in his word, the member for Delta OCUCnV CQR IRREGULARITIES v’crds "!bich le.nt au <,ntirely dlfferent amendment^track'^out'1 f°r Ua'mB tUe j “schedule rates" under which a part
credited that there is not a single con- All of which may be quite true. But ; Was too active—it is difficult to say what ^ sense to his words. ^lr. McPhillips held the bill should be the work of rebuilding of the north arm
etituency in the whole province it would we understand the company in ques-1 cau8ed the hitch, but it will not occur PIL Graham Island Railway. read along with the message. J bridges. Eburne. is being done? 2. What
fce safe to open unless a huge bribe— tion already own3 valuable coal areas again if the present tangle can be . ’ * f a bill was transmitted by message The Finance Minister asked for a de-! Part of the said work is being one >>
gyr series of bribes such as was held up on Graham Island and that it asks this 1 straightened out without leading to still °tronx BVAN8 A SONS, L/TD., Mont- providing for a land subsidy for the duration as to whether the opposition caZ * ‘ïrr' w ,, ti,at owing to-
An The case of Victoria be dangled be- huge subsidy fra» the «comment to ; „cre worlderfui complications. , ^ ^ Mr" McBr^ext^great 8U,prise ' thl1^ ’̂Ihe^ngineei- of ,he dh-

jltre the eageg,(ai;ei# *t,:thc .upatahle olec. order to enable it to build a road Another peculiar feature In <fiir unique Victoria. B. O. . ipauy.
oj: a.-.ïf eacmieml orillfioi Iron zoo,

.nooüieila odl gidiuj

end to none
«natters of public importance in the tueney on the strength of its general j

of a
The Chairman—I don’t think that is 

Ply business.
Mr. Murphy—Well, as far as I am 

concerned then we will find out that 
amount before the committee rises.

Mr. McBride followed in a strong de
mand for the bill.

Mr. Mclnnes appealed to the opposition 
to let the bill go through, and said the 
government in spite of the obstruction of 
the Opposition, would complete the busi
ness of the session. Besides the bill was 
recommended by the Governor.

The Attorney-General also made an 
argument against submitting the printed 
bill.

1

EVENING SESSION.
The House met again at 9
Hon. Mr. Prentice moved that tiro 

House should proceed to the orders 
the day.

of
and which

Mr. McBride, on a point of privilege, 
said that just before the adjournment 
lie had asked the Premier an important 
question in regard to the exact status of 
Mr. Greenshields in the recent railway 
negotiations, and he thought that 
ply ought to he given to the House.

Mr. Speaker ruled that Mr. McBrid 
was not in order, as Mr. Prentice’s 
tiou was still before tlie House.

Mr. McBride said that lie thought tiro 
leader of the government was quite pre
pared to answer thé question.

, Hon. Mr. Dnnsmttiv—No, I am not !
The motion to proceed to tlie orders of 

tile day was then put and carried with
out a division. -

a i v-
Tlro Speaker ruled that tha 

n order.
Mr..McBride appealed troll 

r's ruling. He thought tha I 
nice of the point merited thJ 
sidération of the House, r 
that this question had never I 
lip in the House, and lie hod 
members would not establish] 
i>us precedent by uphold Tl 
rufing.

Mr. Curtis strongly oppos 
nf Mr. Houston to dose tp 
the budget, and said that il 
was allowed he would feel 
appeal to the Supreme com 
terpretation of the rules of 

Messrs. Neill, Oliver and 
Spoke against Mr. Speak 
[which on a division was t 
[rotes to 16, as follows:

Ayes—Messrs. Prentice.
[Eberts, A. TV. Smith, Bill 

, Mounce, Dick 
Hall. Prior. Wells.

iovston 
topers,
nnes. Gtlmour, Stables, U 
lelmcken—20.
Nays—Messrs. Curtis, Mu 

ireen, McBride, Murphy, 
Cay lor, E. C. Smith, Oliver 
hwaite. Neill, Gifford, Ga 
ind Kidd—16.
Mr. Green then endeavo 

lie adjournment of the Ho 
Mr. Speaker ruled that th 

tot in order, as the House 
•ided that “the question be

connection with tho

-same
that be woe
Aourçu voting a* lie did. But no snbter- couse of tjlcir failure to uphold the prin- few days is almost as wonderful as that 

jtfiiigeg ^uch as
tin ^arty of 'Usj fesponsibiîitÿ !n

X 1

Committee of Sup]
The motion that “the Spel 

leave the chair” for the purm 
into committee of supply wl 
and carried, the votes being I 
ceoorded above.

Going into committee the! 
wanted to take up item Nol 
tor the Governor s office. Td 
biassed over civil governmd 
[This drew a protest from 1 
kvho lield that tiie interest I 
bind, which was to be passa 
[with the rest of the publia 
Karas a fixed charge. He did! 
pn hour.
I Mr. Curtis, on the same 9 
protest against the failure d 
par to insist on filling the N

2s on

i

v

racancy.
The item passed, the gorei 
ig to allow the committee

tion would permit on
fcu

Mr. McBride again asked 
entity of the Mr. Greet 
deed if it was our agent-ge 
The Hieçiier—I will not i 
now nothing about it.
The House then rose at i

Press Gallery, H 
This afternoon, on the I 

pP^aaece moving that the !■ 
kommittee of supply, Messrfl 
PHouston rose simultaneously* 
House knew what each in» 
to say, and knew also that ■ 
between tliem to catch the £■ 
Mr. Oliver wanted ,to mow 
roeet to Hon, Mr. Prentice’* 
tiie House condemned the gol 
*t* railway policy. Mr. Hot* 
to move that tiie question I 
in other words, tlie previous ■ 

The member fior Delta I 
Speaker’s eye first, in spite* 
test# of Mr. Houston that 1 

[the floor, and tlie Speaker ■ 
[Then there was a lot of crol 
Inupposed point of order, and I 
Ipractically took an appeal fil 
I by moving, seconded by m 
■ “that thé member for Nel 
lepeak.” This course the I 
l*pite of cqiposition protests.I 
|der, although, inferentially I 
■■Member for Alberni held till 
Pjbsolete as an old provision! 
Pawg which forbade a mail 
■wife on Sunday, which waJ 
fr®edified to refer only to thl 
neighbor.
1 Tlie debate raged on this I 
■>-30, when Mr. Houston hil 

tliis question be now pj 
Jd* right to the floor was 
f *Pt. Tatlow. The opposit 
ytely seized the apport unity 
government’s own procedure! 
^he tables on them by moviiij 
BTstlow do now speak. The I 
gn tliis Involved and conipl 
grhen the debate was ad joui 
■°r the Speaker ruled the 
Bufler.

TAXATION ANDt REPRESENTATION. v°te, the fishery vote, the foreshore
_____ . vote, and the promoters’ vote generally,

were struck off the list of the supportersIt is reported that the electors of North 
Victoria in public meeting assembled 

resolved to pay no taxes until their 
«htiips to representation to the House are 
««cognized. That their position is sound 
au» one will deny. They are contending 
1er a principle that has been conceded 
in every other part of Canada since the 
«toys of the Family Compact; they are 
upholding a principle the denial of which 
coat Great Britain half a continent; they 
*iay they are prepared to fight for a prin- 
<4j»le which was upheld by their forefath- 

wsrs at the cost of hundreds of thousands 
,«»f human lives. What is the life of a

oiis for the welfare of the country as 
for their own particular graft, he would 
have cut a very sorry figure on that 
night when he marched around town 
with a band nnd the Premier opened 
sundry bottles of champagne in honor 
of bis great “victory.” But such another 
opportunity was never known to come 
in the way of the promoter, and we sup
pose it was only natural for him to 
make the most of it. In support of this forth

on

6. Are

The House opened at 2.43. 
Menars, Mcl’hiliips and

t
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«W bp put. The 
Strutting; Ul,.y 
,k‘. The nalnis- 
antinue the

members

f A SINGULAR PET A COLLEGE PROFESSOR.ANOTHER VISITOR 
IB SICKER MINES

tuicnt he was unable at present to j privilege, took exception to unfairness in 
*sWCr the questions. I the Colonist.

Mr, Houston’s Motion. The leader of the opposition asked the BOARD OF TRADE 
CODNCIL MEETING

Owned by an Eccentric Lady in Essex 
County—Seen by ' Constable 

Hoskins.
Premier if it was true, as reported, that 
he intended asking for an adjournment 
on. Thursday until September. The Pre-. 
mier replied if lie were the leader of the 
opposition he would take-no notice of .it. 

The leader ef again
r.5 —

«es-
j|r. Houston, on the adjourned debate 

u" tile motion that the Speaker do now 
the chair for the purpose of doing

tlicir nefarious, 
nise by brute 
ion would 
to protect

One of Georgia’s Useful Educators is 
Grateful For What Pe-ru-na is Do

ing For Suffering «Humanity.’

Provincial Constable Hoskins tells an 
interesting story of a strange house pet 
owned by an eccentric lady on the bord
ers of Essex and Hartfordshirv. The 
pet is nothing less than an immense pig, 
weighing ninety stone, considerably more 
than half a ton, and it is an object of 
curiosity for miles around. The owner 
is Miss Hampton, à lady about forty 
years of age, who resides with • her 
mother in a little thatched cottage. The 
pig was the runt of a litter and brought 
up with ajl the care and attention that 
would be lavished on a child, 
with the family and ate and drank ont of 
a saucer at thcrtablc.

When the constable reached this stage 
of his story the Times representative to 
whom he told it expressed incredulity, 
but Mr. Hoskins assured him that he 
was telling facts well-known in the 
neighborhood in which the paragon 
quadruped and its eccentric owner lived.
In its infancy the animal was fed on 
toast and tea. It sleeps in a darkened 
room oà a feather bed and is covered up 
to the snout by blankets. It sleeps most 
of the time, and was lying on its rather 
lux lirions bed when Mr. Hoskins and 
others saw it.

This strange pet is never allowed ont 
of doors, and never wants to go out. It 
is spotlessly clean and appears to under
stand what its- mistress says to it. Fully hame said that he had made the trip by 
three hundred and fifty people visited the way of Sidney, going thence by steamer 
place about Christmas, and, needless to to Crofton. He found Croftcn to be 
say, the owner was as great an object of 
curiosity as the pig. The sanitary 
authorities took the matter up and ord
ered that the animal be given quarters 
outside. This Miss Hampton indignantly 
refused to do, and appealed from the 
order with the result that the proceed
ings were stayed. No further action had 
been taken when Mr. Hoskins left.

The owner was offered £50 by a circus 
proprietor some time ago, but would not 
part with lier pet. It is as white as snow, 
and slightly over two years of age.

leave*
jDt„ committee of supply, said that most 
u?tubers of the House had spoken on the 
jatject, and lie would therefore move 
that the question be now put.
jlr. McBride said that the motion was’ 

not in order. As a matter of fact the 
members on the opposition side liad not 
vet had an opportunity of spedking on 
the budget as a whole.

Mr. McPhillips also objected to the 
motion. He said that tlie previous ques
tion could not be moved in the debate 
on the budget. He hoped Mr. Houston 
would withdraw lus motion. It would 
not be advisable for the government to 
try to choke off debate on the budget. 
The opposition had still a weapon against 
the government, and they might use it.

Mr. Oliver moved the adjournment of 
the House. That motion, he said, takes 
precedence of Mr. Houston’s motion.

The Speaker ruled that Mr. Oliver’s 
motion was not in order, remarking that 
a motion for the previous question took 
precedence of all other motions.

stay
tlie-

llhe Minister af
responsibility for 
inent’s shoulders 
Md lay thé bin, 

Sve minutes. 
«Mention to tho- 
tlie government 

MU. Why shout* 
prs have It also.» 
h- why the bill 
M tlie very start 
(when the C. l\
It tlio Commons, 
[took; opposition 

proposed 
protested 
making a' statu- 
° of going into

'rior moved that 
progress, 

n to-morrow.
Ihe House rose, 
nt appearing in 
true.
!r. Oreehshields 
e railway bill.” 
[t s eommission-
‘d if so, did the 
ivil servants

to answer, and

AID. H. M. GRAHAME
DESCRIBES THE CAMP

THE SUBSIDIES TO
STEAMSHIP SERVICESOn the Minister of Finance moving 

that the House go into supply, Mr. Oliver 
rosé to move on 'the motion :

“That Mr. Speaker do now leaye the 
chair,” that all the words of lhe-resolu
tion after the first word "that” he struck 
out, and the foSowfia^ words-iuaevted In 
lieu thereof: ' ' ' ' ™1

“This House feeitieiiins tlie railway 
policy of the g«i>vriu»ent:’’ . „ . --l l ,

Mr. Houston rose almost simulitaBc- 
ously, and although the Speaker recog
nized the mentber1 for Delta finit, /the 
member for Neiàon, emboldened by his 
success in withstanding the Speaker 
some days si tied, kept the fiber.

In the discussion of -the point of order'] made in regard to Dominion appropria
tions for the West Coast and Skagway 
steamship services, and the guarantee 
fund for the Victoria assay office.

President L. G. McQuade, was in the 
chair/ and there were also present J. A. 
Mara, T. W. Patterson, J. H. Todd, R. 
Sea brook, II. Croft, L. Crease, and the 
secretary, Mr. Elworthÿ.

The chairman said that owing to the 
unsatisfactory state- of affairs in regard 
to the delivery of northern mails fn Vic
toria, some other members of the board 
and himself had interviewed Capt. Troup, 
of the C. P. N. Co., and had entered into 
a correspondence with the post office offi
cials, with the result that a better ser
vice for Victoria would be forthcoming.

Capt. J. Cox, who was unable to be 
present, wrote asking the council to con
sider a motion that the government 
should be asked to place a royalty on all 
iron ores mined in the province, and to 
allow a corresponding bonus on iron 
manufactured here. After a brief dis
cussion the subject was held over for con
sideration by the full board.

The chairman stated that he had 
made efforts to trace the origin of a 
telegraphic dispatch which had appear
ed in the local press to the effect that 
$25,000,000
somewhere on this coast for the estab
lishment of iron works. Mr. Christie, of 
the C. P. K. telegraph, had kindly made 
inquiries, but all he had been able to as
certain was that the story had appeared 
in the Montreal Gazette.

Members of the board have been work
ing for some time to obtain recognition of 
the gold .assay office from the Dominion 
government, and a letter from Senator 
Templeman was therefore highly wel
come.

==1 recommend your excellent remedy, Pa
rana, indeed, I k o<\w of no- other rem
edy asgooij as yours. It is a grand tottid, 
and many qf iny friends have vised it for 
catarrh with good results.”—Mrs. AWN. 
Roàch.

Tho most common phases of summer 
catarrh are catarrh of the stomach and 
bowelsw Périma is a specific for summer 
catarrh.

Mr. V/ni. Uehley, Duquesne, Pa., 
writes:—“lam cured of catarrh of the 
stomach of two year:: standing. I had 
It so bad that i could not eat anything 
but milk. I doctoral with several dec- 
tars and they could give me relief for a 
short time only. I saw Pcrvrta recom
mended and thought 1 would try it, 
and 1 now think 1 am cured of catarrh. 
I have worked two months end did not 
lose a dey.”—Wm. fieblcy.

>Ir. Mcscs T. Mcvrl 11, Columbus, Cher
okee Co., Kansas, Rural Route No. 3, 
writes :

«
s' {•

A Number of Important Matters For 
-Consideration at the General 

Meeting.

And Expresses High Cfcmfon of the 
Lenora and Copper Canyon 

Properties.
%

It fed f/L

At this morning’s meeting of the 
Council of the Board of Trade a quan
tity of correspondence was dealt with, 
and some important announcements were

One after the other pilgrims set out 
from Victoria to Mt. Sicker and return 
to tell the tale of their pilgrimage. And 
the burden of the tale is always the 
same—that Mt. Sicker is repidly develop
ing into an importa it mining district, 
and that it behoves the business men 
of Victoria to take cognizance of the 
fact.

Thr most recent visitor to Mt. Sicker

to
even

as to who had the floor, Mr. Mclnnes in
tervened with a motion, seconded by Mr. 
Gilmour, that the member for Nelson do 
now speak. Mr, Oliver strenuously ob
jected to the consideration of such a mo
tion, which had been introduced while, 
another gentleman had tlie floor.

The Speaker then rang the bell, while 
Mr. Green jumped to his feet and asked 
if there was to be no discussion, and were 
honorable members to be muzzled alto* 
getlier.

Mr. MePhilîips then proceeded to dis
cuss Mr. Mdraies’s motion. He inti
mated that he had heard Mr. Houston 
say he was about to move the previous 
question. Mr. Houston interpolated that 
he was cm his feet first, and Mr. Oliver 
shouted “That is false.” Mr, McBride 
said Mr. Houston had been put tip by 
the government, and Mr. Houston said 
this was a falsehood. Mr. McPhillips 
said thé government was not entitled to 
supply.

report

Mr. Martin interrupted the debate to 
raw Mr, -Speaker's attention to what 

,<n termed -unseemly conduct in the gal
leries, and Mr, Speaker pointed out that 

only allowed in the

FA.CURTRIGHr
-Jis Aid. II. M. Grahame, who is greatly 

impressed with the progress made, and 
speaking to a Times reporter, Mr. Gra-

Istrangers
House on condition that they behaved, 
and that It wras in the power of any 
meirbvr to call- upon him to have the 
galleries c’kmTeil.

en-

“I had been troubled w ith systemic 
catarrh, which affcobnl the lower bowels 
especially. I was troubled with running 
off of the bowels and troublesome catarrh

Tim debate on the qnéstion of whether 
Mr. Houston’s motion was in order was 
thvn resumed by Mr. Murphy, who point
ed out that according to the rules the 
motion would not •stand if it interfered 
with flic rights of the minority, and iii 
this case the motion would do so, pre
venting members of the opposition from 
speaking on the most important question 
of the session.

Mr. Curtis also objected to the motion, 
and Mr. Martin said that if the motion 
partook of the nature of the closure ’it 
would not he in order here.

y
quite a bustling little town. The eon- m ti
struction of the smelter was well under 
way, the boilers being already on the site 
ami tho men at work on the chimney 
stack. The ovens were completed, and 
the railway had been brought right up 
behind the smelter.. From Crofton Mr. 
Grahame

SION, 
nt 9 p.m.
•oved that the 
f the orders of

F. A. Ourtright, A. B., Principal of the of the bronchial tatiwa which caused 
Georgia Normal and Industrial Tnsti-1 spitting of thick mucus. Since taking

Peruna my improvement has been 
wonderful. My bowels are regular ca 
clock-work. I can now eat like othet 
people and my v-tuais digest.' — 
Moses P. MerriiU

tut©, and editor and proprietor of the 
“Georgia Helping Hand” writes the 
following glowing words concerning 
Peruna, and its efficacy in the cure of 
catarrh.

nt of privilege, 
ie adjournment 
r an important 
exact status of 
recent railway 

tirht That 
|the House.
F Mr. McBride 
Prentice’s. 
House, 
he thought the 
was quite pre- 

don.
®v ï am not !
:o the orders of 
d carried with-

proceeded on the train 
Sicker siding, which he described as a 
very enjoyable trip.

“We got off the car,” he continued, 
“and went to Lloyd’s sawmill, which we 
found running full time. Mr. Lloyd gets 
all the work he can do, and is now turn
ing out 20,000 feet of lumber a day. We 
then met another train, boarded a flat 
car aad proceeded up to Mt. Sicker town 
site. This part of the road bed is in 
splendid condition, and the scenic views 
to be obtained are very tine indeed. On 
clear days one can see Vancouver and 
Steveston quite clearly.

“Mr. C

to Mt.

Mr. McBride followed in a long speech, 
in which he had -several clashes with the

The Speaker ruled that the motion was sl)eake>r- 
in order. Mr. Curtis said he was going to move

* Mr. McBride appealed from Mr. Speak- that tho motion of Mr, Mclnnes be 
ffs ruling. Ho thought that the import- ^ Amended to read “That the member for 
mice of the point merited the careful con- -Nelson do now speak, because the House 
sidération of the House. He believed ha« no confidence in th© railway policy 
that this question had never before come the government.” (Laughter.) 
up in the House, and lie hoped that lion. The Speaker ruled this out of order 
numbers would not established a danger- irrelevant. ,
ou8 precedent by uphold Mr. Speaker’s 
ruling.

Mr. Curtis strongly opposed the effort 
of Mr. Houston to close the debate on 
the budget, and said that if the motion 
was allowed he would feel inclined to

He says : “I was induced to try Peru
na by the advice of a friend, and cer
tainly believe that suffering humanity 
would be relieved if they only gave Pé
rima a fair trial. Would that I could 
frame words sufficient to express my 
gratitude for the l^enefits derived from 
its use.”—F. A. CURTRIGHT, Greens
boro, Ga.

Hon. W. N, Roach, United States 
Senator from North Dakota, in a letter 
written from Larixnore, North Daiiota, 
says:

* “ Persuaded by a friend, I have used
Peruna as a tonic, and am glad to testify 
that it has greatly helped me in strength, 
vigor and appetite. I have been advised 
by friends that it is remarkably effica
cious as a cure for the almost universal 
complaint of catarrh.”—W. N. Roach.

Senator Roach’s wife recommends Pé
rima also. She says ; “I can t'heerfullv

Hon. Willis Brewer, representative 
in Congress from Alabama, writes tho 
following letter to Dr. Hartman :

House of Representatives.
Washington, D. C.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O •
Gentlemen—“I have used one bottle f 

Peruna for lassitude, and I take plea? • j 
in recommending it to those who n- a 
good remedy. As a ionic it is exceih K 
Til tho short time ,1 have used it it. -.g- 
clone me a great deiJ of good.”—Wi .3 
Brewer.

If you do not derive prompt and sat; si- 
factory results from the use of Peru* a, 
write at once to lh Hartman, giyiiu: a 
full statement of your case and he -w ] 
be pleased to give you his valuable i.rl- 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, Pres'iùen i 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Coluruvux, 
Ohio

a re-

PROGRESS OF MINING
AT QDATSINO SOUND

too-
to be expendedwere

Messrs. Clarke and Gwin Tell of Work 
on Yreka Claims—Wharf and 

Bankers.

as

Continuing, Mr. Curtis said the motion 
narrotoed down to the question ' whether 
the government had the confidence of the 
Hopse on its railway policy.. Mr. Oliver’s 
motion was a motion of want of confi
dence in the government on its

!roft has erected a first-class 
hotel at Mt. Sicker, with all modern con
veniences, and an excellent cuisine, and 
I strongly advise Victorians Who w*ant a 
holiday and a real breath of fresh air to 
take a trip to Mt. Sicker. We stayed 
at the hotel for the night and next morn
ing we went to see tlie Copper Canyon 
mine, situated at the foot of the moun
tain on the Chemainus river. On our 
way there we followed the ledge right 
down from the Lenora. We went 
through the tunnels and drifts on the 
Copper Canyon, and I quite satisfied 
myself of the importance and richness of 
the recent strike of ore.

“There is ix> doubt but that the Copper 
Canyon is finely placed as regards the 
other mines, being practically tlie key 
to the situation. It has the advantage 
of possessing the water and surface 
rights—purchased from the E. & N.— 
of the only part of the river thereabouts 
available for power purposes, and at no 
distance date it will become 
to install an electric power plant for the 
use of the ' Copper Canyon and the other 
properties..

“Wo then proceeded to climb up the 
mountain £0 the .-Sicker townsite, which 
is situated some 1.250 feat above the 
Copper Canyon. In passing we called 
in at tlte Key City property and 
Capt. Wasçon, who is in charge, and who 
will be reipembered by many Victorians 
as the former collector of customs in 
Port Townsend. He and Mr. McCready 

very, pleased to see us, and they 
were quite enthusiastic over the pros
pects Of their claim, which adjoins the 
Lenora. Afterwards we called on Mr. 
Buxton, superintendent of the Lenora, 
and we were shown through the different 
tunnels and shafts on that property. To 
say. the least of it, I was astonished to 
see the .amount of work done on the mine 
and the large amount of ore on the dump, 
or blocked out ready to be hauled. There 
is bo doubt that the Lenora is one of 
tlie biggest mines in British Columbia, 
and other properties on the same lead 
should turn out equally well.

“I can only add that the sooner the

~r«*-3x\ï.stB#xxrsrs&'szs
Messrs. eisrke^Gwm ami Lea have I <I0 not KuMro«e that qrte Victoriah in a ' 

taken over a property on Rlrelr own ac- <»***&*» the v*6e and extent
connt in the vicimty of Qnate.no. wh.ch of the Mt_ 8ieier propertie8...

88 JU!le g"nP-, Indlcet,"?8.are In eonclnsion, Aid. Grahame 
that this property will algo prove rich as *ew f
the vein is about 100 feet wide, and the 
ore is said to run very well in gold and 
silver, particularly in the former, to
gether with some copper. Tlie only dif
ficulty Mr. • Gwin said will be m regard 
to transportation, as the property is 
situated some four miles from the Coast, 
and quite a distance from the Yreka 
mines. Messrs. Chirke and Gwin are 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

minister of Fin- 
pet at Victoria, 
red an offer for 
000 of provin
rent. stock ? 2.
' such stock ti> 
k>n is- to be paid 
is the interest

X. S. Clarke and A. F. Gwin, the two 
j well-known mining prospectors of Van

couver Island, were among yesterday’s 
Senator Templeman wrote, under date 1 arrivals in the city. They have just re- 

of May 5th, that the sum of $1,000 would turned from a visit to the Yreka pro
be placed in the estimates for the guar- perties at Quatsino, and report that work 
antee fund about which the board had is progressing most satisfactorily, 
written to him. He was uncertain as to Mr. Gwin, in an interview this 
the amount he should apply for, but 
gathered from the financial statement of 
the last -year, which showed an expendi
ture from that fund of less than $1,000, 
that $1,000 would be sufficient for the 
purpose. The board could therefore count 
on that sum in making arrangement for 
continuing the assaying of gold at the 
Victoria office.

The trustees of the gold guarantee 
fund will be the president *of the board 
and the managers jof Jt-fce Bank of Com
merce and the Bank of Montreal.

The mining committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Henry Croft, Crease and Lubbe, 
recommended that the report -of the Nel
son Board -of Trade asking for an in
crease of the bonus on refined lead to 
$10 per ton for the first year of its oper
ation be endorsed. The committee also 
recommended that the two per cent, tax 
on minerals should be readjusted. The 
consideration of this matter was held 
over for the general meeting of the 
board.

J. J. Shallcross wrote that the effect of 
the navigation law’s in preventing Am
orlean vessels from carrying Canadian 
goods to the Y>tihon had been suspended 
by orders-in-council at Ottawa made at 
the request of Victoria and Vancouver 
merchants. No alteration in the existing 
state of affairs should, howevër,. be made 
until a better Canadian steamship ser
vice w ith the north had been instituted, 
as such an alteration would tend now to 
restrict trade from the Canadian ports.
The Canadian steamship companies pro
posed improving their northern service, 
but this now service was not likely to 
come into operation until next spring.

The chairman said that the owners of 
the steamship Venture, just btiilf and 
launched in Victoria, were ̂ anxious to pre-; 
vent Anferican cattleships froth taking 
Canadian cat tie to Skagway. After a 
brief discussion the matter was laid over 
for consideration ,ait the next general, 
meeting.

The chairman stated that «the efforts 
of the board to secure Dominion aid for 
the steamship services to [the West 
Coast and Skagway had been rewarded.
An additional grent of $2,500 had been 
made for the improvement of the West 
Coast service, and $12,500 had been 
voted to the Skagway -eervloe.

In reply to a letter from Mr. Shall- 
crcss regarding the excessive discrimin
ation against Victoria in the rate 
charged for shipments of live hogs from 
the Northwest Territory, the general 
freight agent of the C. P. R. .wrote that 
the rate on live hogs from Edmonton to 
Vancouver was 58 cents per 1()0 pounds, 
and that there was no through rate to 
Victoria, owing to the objection to handl
ing hogs on passenger steamers.

The secretary said that the additional 
rote to Victoria amounted to 35 cents 
per 100 pounds.

The monthly general meeting of the 
beard will be held on FrMay next.

railway
policy. It was known that the Martin- 
ite [faction, through their leader y este-» 
day, declared against that policy, hencu 
tlie government had lost its majority in 
tlie House on that policy:

He referred to the ruling of the chair 
yesterday, and said its admission meant 
that all debate dn supply was shut off by 
the moving of the previous question. He 
warned the Speaker that he would not 
submit to such an infringement of hi; 
rights, no matter what the consequence 
were. He pointed out that this motion 
was merely an affront to the Speaker, 
and in line witli the government’s action 
in connection with Mr. Houston 
recent occasion.

Mr. Neill followed in a long speech, 
and a^ 5.30 dhe member for Nelson 
moved the previous question.

Mr. McBride then emphasized the 
absurdity of the situation by moving that 
Capt. Tatlow be now heard. In doing 
so he reminded the government that he 
had warned them -that this procedure 
plight -out both ways, lie was now giv
ing them an illustration of his warning.

There, was then before the House at 
the same time a motion that the member 
for Nelson be heaed, a motion by Mr. 
Houston that the question be now put, 
and a motion by Mr. McBride that Capt. 
Tatlow-be now heard.

There was a long and strenuous dis
cussion as to whether the last named 
motion was in order, the Speaker finally 
said Mr. McBride’s motion was in order.

Mr. Oliver then pointed ont that *the 
complex situation had arisen out of the 
attempt -of the mentber ’for North Na
naimo to overrule th© "Speaker’s recogni
tion of an honorable member, and point
ed out to the Speaker with what abuses 
the Hotis© would be led If this system 
were to be invoked. The business *of 
the House could be prolonged indefinite-

appeal to the Supreme court for an in
terpretation of the rules of the House.

Messrs. Neill, Oliver and Murphy also 
spoke against Mr. Speaker’s ruling, 
which on a division was upheld by 20 
votes to 16, as follows:

Ayes—Messrs. Prentice, Dunsmuir, 
Ebelts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, 
Houston, Mounce, Dickie, Hunter, 
Rogers, Hall. Prior. Wells. Martin. Mc
lnnes. Gilmour, Stables, Hayward and 
Helmcken—20.

Nays—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatiow, 
■Green, McBride, Murphy, McPhillips, 
Taylor. E. C. Smith, Oliver, Hawthom- 
tliwaite, Neill, Gifford, Garden, Fultou 
and Kidd—16.

Mr. Green then endeavored to move 
the adjournment of the House. ‘

Mr. Speaker ruled that the mb lion was 
not in order, as the House had just de
rided that “the question be now put.”

• Committee of Supply.
The motion that “the Speaker do now 

leave the chair” for the purpose of going 
into committee of supply was then ..put 
and carried, the votes being the* same as 
recorded above.

Going into committee the government 
wanted to take up item No. 6, the vote 
for the Governor’s office. To do this they 
1 Missed over civil government salaries. 
This drew a protest from Mr. Murphy, 
who held that tlie interest on siifking 
fund, which was to be passed over along 
with the rest of the public debt items, 
was a fixed charge. He did this for half 
an hour. x

Mr. Curtis, on the same item, made a 
f»otest against the failure of the Gover
nor to insist on filling the North Victoria 
vacancy.

The item passed, the government agree
ing to allow the committee to rise if .the 
opposition would permit one item to go 
through.

Mr. McBride again asked regarding the 
identity of the Mr. Greenishiehls, and 
asked if it was our agent-general.

Hie Premier—I will not ansfwer St. 1 
know nothing about it.

The House then .rose M midnight.

morn
ing, stated that the horses which they 
took north with them on the last trip of 
the Queen City for the purpose of tran
sporting ore from the mines to the Coast 
for shipment, had taken ill as a result 
of having to- swim ashore on arriving at 
their destination. As a result of this the 
first shipment of ore, which it was 
pected would take place this month, will 
have to be put off until the 10th of June. 
About 800 _tons will then be sent to the 
smelter, and if the opinions of mining 
perte goes for anything the returns of the 
ore will show that the large amount of 
work done on the properties has been 
warranted.

There are now 40 men employed on 
the Yreka mines. Spme of these are at 
work getting ore ready for shipnyent at 
the mines and some are employed in 
erecting houses and cabins of various 
kinds at the bcacli, while others are 
gaged in constructing a floating wharf 
for facilitating the transporting of ore 
to steamers. Mr. Giym stated that 
everything will be in readiness by the 
10th of next month. Work on the 
strtiction of bunkers on the beach for 
the accommodation of ore has also 
meneed, and it' is expected will be 
pleted in the near future.

When tit is taken. into consideration 
that the company have only been at work 
on the properties for about 60 days, the 
progress which has been made is remark
able.

If the C. P. N. -Company does not see 
fit to improve their West Coast service 
in order to take in Quatsino, Mr. Gwin 
says that the Yrekg company will char
ter a vessel themselves for the shipment

M- that it would 
bf the province 
ust at present. 
Minister of Fin- 
ins were the Philippines Constr.bnlary on the raah> 

road between Hulusnn and Barcelona, In 
the province of Sorsogon, on the evening ot 
'4th April, says the Manila Times. The 
Inhuman wretches captured three of the 
constabulary, tied, them hand ami foot, 
gouged out their eyes with sharp hard- /• 
wood sticks, and then, placing them la 
the burning sand with the. sun beating 

' Into thélr " c'yeleW"tTcCKcts, cordmencfng"'"at>'^,r^* 
their teet, cut them into small pieces witb 
boios, adding every possible feature ' °* ‘ 
barbaric torture except burning. J *

The other twTo members of the constabu
lary escaped to Sorscgon, where, nearly 
dead from an awful race of ten miles, 
they tried to convey *ome idea of the falo
of their comrades. VZhen the attack was 
first made the constabulary poured a hot 
fire into the band, several were seen to 
fall and they were held in cheek for several ,

^ , ... , , minutes, but they socn realized that theyd!d not look w.th sued favor upon the had J,’ onc ctmn„. to ,ave thelr „T{,'
building of a load to Lomox, as already with sllcl> OTerw,ieluling B„mbers against V 
there was steamboat connection with tUem_t6at of fligM. only two were, eqW|.
* w J* I”ace- . to thë ’éu’ctgency and they escaped only by

Before doing anything, however, they ieaving their arms and ammunition, 
wanted a personal guarantee fiom Mr. ^ detachment of the constabulary* left 
Dunsmuir that he would build the line. Sorsogon as soon as the men reached there.
To obtain this the delegation had sent (tn reaching the scene of the attack, the 
a message to Mr. Dunsmuir, but he <inly evidences left ct the struggle were 
thought this an unreasonable proposition, ema!i pieces of human flesh 
and did not consent to give such a guar
antee.

Upon tlie return of Mr. Yarwood a brigandage. In Ecegtlcn.
delegation waited upon the Premier to
again endeavor to obtain from him a The Universal Gazetiv'fr Yingkou corre#- 
promise to build to AJl>enii, If a subsidy I P°udent s*1** thnt brigandage Is at pre- 
were obtained this year. This also was j went rifo ,tt » P*ac* ,r‘netV Hcn-Chwang- 
refused, Mr. Dmtsimm- consenting to I •!» Maarturla, M he bandies number 
build a line Lorn hero to EngHéhetefl-s
rive, and thenro to Alberi.t, only': npdn s af ^

SZSZteS***- -to** Si ssy-’SSVS jSSSVS VS ££, liim ti-fcr ,M, ••“* -•*»¥*» •»•»*».
-aVe * ti,7 expect

warm praise to Henry . Among those wbo are r^orted to have 
Croft for his enterprise and perseverance delegates in their mission at
in the development of the Mt. Sicker dis- 2*, W 6 Geo. , Final Distribution Ordered By Judge
tp-ic;. Riley, M. P., and Ralph Smith, M. P. Troct, of Ban Francisco.

Had a company been found willing to
build the road to Alberni it is possible | , San Fran vise©, May 33.—The final dis-
tliat the Dominion government would U*ibution of Jjik. G. Fa iris estate has been*

; have granted the subsidy this year for ordered by Judge Trout. By this decree 
that section of the i*oad. j Farr’s three children, Charles T. Fair;

Virginia Vandçrbilt • and Mr8* 
Oelrichs, are given about $7,000,000 iwh 

i property. That is the remnant of the
Part of Hongkong f« Threatene<f—Returns property. The larger part of tlie estate,

Th.» ta- j for the Year-Constabulary , was given to them by partial distlibU-nvc« ™ ^ ^ the^ Diamond - Torn,red. ! tion months ago. The final decree cove»
™^ ----------- I the person,, 1 property which was kept tqr

, , ® e a , )y a hlll’-Cs Reports from Hongkong received through the executors to await the decision on,
• , f,a . f e cr c"? beauty. There the arrivni of il. M. S. Empress of India whether the trust cf Fair’s will wap valid
is a depth, fulness and richness in Dia- ’

manu*act-urer^ °f to be In a threatening condition. The Ind a of ,renl estate which wrei*e claimed . by 
other home dyes have never been able to j left there on April 22ml. During the two Mrs. Craven, who claimed to be Fajr’S
pi ounce. j previous days three fresh eases of plague widow, but who, it has been decided, ling

Garments and materials dyed with the were reported In the colony, two of the no standing in court.
Diamond Dyes show clear and perfect victims being Chinese. The third's nation- —i ............................
colors that stand fast as long as the allty was not speettied in the return. The ____ __
goods hold together. Colors produced by three bring the total for the year up to 18 Ufacd'S PllWpllOdillOf
the common package dyes are dull, mud- cases. The cases of communicable disease Great Snglüh Remedy.
dy and streaked, giving full proof of In the colony for the week prior to the sail- Sold and recommended by &3
adulterations and worthless coloring in- ing of the India were: Plague, 7 <6 Chinese, <1
gradients. When it is generally under- 1 Portuguese), with « deaths: cholera, 24 guaranteed to cure all
stood that Diamond Dyes with all their - (Chinese. 20 in Victoria), with -1 deaths; forms of SexualWe^nesa, all effects of abuse 
superior qualities and a guarantee of per- «'r-teric fever, one fatal Chinese ease; puer- or 
feet work are sold at same price as the I'eral fever, one fatal Chinese case; small-
poorly prepared dyes it will be a diffi- pox’ 4 Chinese in \ Ictorui), with 2 #üttoiUcure. Vamphlete free to any address, 
cult undertaking to find a woman who dliatlis- News is al?" btought by the C. ; Ibo Wood Compeay, Windsor, On#.
Will risk her goods with the dangerous K “•,lln” that MnM,° 1,a8 bwn declared
adulterations put up in imitation of the f ,inf“,e<i P°rt; !^lTe ' .a*’s tf » ag.ne 
Diamond Dyes having been located there since the begin-
TheeWenOU*ap-T9/n a r°St iCanl a° Nng^akfa" ease nf scarlet fever hav-
o xr ® ^ Richardson Co., Limited, lng been discovered aboard the Empress,

A e u Ota in St., Montreal, 1 . Q., and you ^])e vessel and nil her passengers wtwe dis-1 
will receive post paid full range of de- infected before the ship was allowed to 
signs in the new Diamond Dye Mat and quarantine.
Rug Patterns.
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(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, May 14.—E. M. Yarwood 

presented .a. verbal report to, the Board of 
trade last evening upon tlie railway ne
gotiations at Ottawa. He said that the 
government seemed very favorable to the 
line, especially that to Alberni. They

saw
en-

were

eon-

com-
com-

and bone,
bearing a mute record çsf the awful fate 
of their fonner compm.ioits in arms.

br.
Mr. Green, amid lond opposition ap

plause, said the government 'benches 
found that they were having their 
medicine : meted out to them. They 
found they couldn’t do it, and were now 
backing out of the pos’ifkm. "s

It being 0 o’clock Mr. McBride moved 
the. adjournment of the debate.

The Premier moved that the House at 
its rising stand adjourned until 2 o’clock 
to-morrow.

Mr. McBride protested against this de

now
own1 Minister of 
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Press Gallery, May 13th.
Tills afternoon, on the Minister of 

Fteaece moving that the House go into 
committee of supply, Messrs. Oliver and 
Houston rose simultaneously. The whole 
House knew what each member wished 
to say, and knew also that it was a race 
between them to catch the Speaker’s eye. 
Mr. Oliver wanted ,to move in amend
ment to Horn Mr. Prentice’s motion that 
tiie House condemned the government for 
it* railway policy. Mr. Houston wanted 
to move that tlie question tie now put, 
in ether words, the previous question.

Th© member fior Delta caught the 
Speaker’s eye first, in spite of the pro
tests of Mr. Houston that he first had 
the floor, and tlie Speaker intimated so. 
Then there was a lot of cross-firing on a 
Nnpposed point of order, and Mr, Mclnnes 
practically took an appeal from the chair 
by moving, seconded by Mr. Gilmour,
that the member for Nelson do now 

sjieak.” This course the Speaker, in 
spite of opposition protests, ruled in or
der, although, inferentially at least, the 
member for Alberni held that it was as 
obsolete as an old provision in the Blue 
liawg which forbade a man kissing his 
wife on Sunday, which was afterwands 
modified to refer only to the wife of a 
neighbor.

Th© debate raged on this motion until 
B.30, when Mr. Houston himself moved 
that this question be now put, although 
bis right to the floor was disputed by 
Papt. Tatlow. Tlie opposition immedi
ately seized the opportunity to. apply the 
government’s own procedure, and to turn 
the tables on them by moving that Capt. 
Tatlow* do now speak. The debate stood 
in this involved and complicated form 
when the debate was adjourned at 6.10, 
lor the Speaker ruled the motions in 
order.

FAIR’S ESTATE.

Inf.
Mr. Ellison excitedly jumped to his 

feet and declared that the 
were wasting time.

Mr. Green asked who controlled the 
House then—the opposition -er the minis
try.

The Celers Produced By The
opposition DIAMOND DYES

MrsAre Admired By All Who Have 
A Taste For Color Beauty.

: -T.
THE FIV-GUE).

Mr. McBride asked if the adjournment 
till to-morrow w*as for the purpose of 
consulting His Honor thé LieuL-Gover* 
nof.

PAID SIX PER CENT.

The directors of the New Vancouver 
Coal Mining & Land Company, Limited, 
have issued their report and accoiints in 
respect of the half-year ended th'e 31st 
of December. During the period under 
review the net output was 229,917 tons, 
making a total for the year 1901 of 
494,488 tons, against 501,474 tons for the 
year 1900. The sales for the six months 
were 233,033 tons, bringing the total dis
posed of during the year up to 509,603 
tons, against 490,026 tons for the year 
3900. The sum available for a dividend 
is £6,888, out of which the directors re
commend a further dividend of 3 per 
cent., making with tiae interim dividend 
paid in October last a total distribution 
cf 6 per cent, for the year 3901. A 
similar payment was made for each of 
the two previous years. The debenture 
capital remains at £22,850, and the re
serve fund is unchanged at £45.459, as is 
also the land sales reserve #snd account 
at £22,272. but the inswnmee fund ac
count is £100 more at £2.600. The direct
ors state that the- ©ompetitioifrof fuel oik, 
is assuming a more serious aspect. A 
member of the hoard had visited thé 
Californian Oil Fields, and learnt that 
a very large output from them is to be 
anticipated, and that the cost of oil at 
San Francisco is much less than that of 
ite equivalent in coal.

Mr. McPhillips said the opposition 
were ready to dispose of the order paper. 
But they were unwilling to vote supply 
to a government which had lost control 
of the House. (Loud opposition ap
plause.)

Mr. Houston indulged in some fire
works, and the matter going to a vote 
the motion to adjourn was carried 
vote of 20—16.

Tho House tliA adjourned.
(Continued on page 0.)

indicate the health conditions, of Hongkong as to personality, and also several pieces

on a

KNIGHTS ELECT OFFICERS.

Vancouver, May 14.—The officers of the 
I grand lodge, K. of P., were elected this 
I monrng as follows: G. C., H. Hoirmeis- J ter, Vancouver', G. V. G., Chas. Nelson, 

New Denver; G. P.. A. G. Creelman, 
Rossland ; G. K. of R. and 8., E. 
Pferdner. Victoria : G. M. of E., E. P. 
Nathan, Victoria ; G. M. at A., J. Tliom- 
son* Cumberland: G. I. C., George John
son, Nanaimo: G. O. G., Wm. Irving.

ets at Vernon.

YOUR. FAITH £££“>
our» if you try
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Consumption

4 4 r*. •«* OUTS i* so strove we
1.11 r* guarantee a cure or refund

ve 1 V money, and we send you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH’S coats 25cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
In a day, and tuna prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 60 years, 
a C Wells ft Co., Toronto, Can._______

Wood’s Phofiphodine Ut sold la VSeUcX*
»* ell i"««nnu»*hlp iwavifli*
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WANTED to take a 
Ccm-pc on Veterina.vy 

Work at Home; Three Months’ study d r- 
ing spare time will qualify to pass exm i- 
ination. Graduates will be offered per
manent

FARMERS’ SONS 
short PracticalfThe next grand lodge me 

Mr. Weeks, representative of E. C. 
Hawkins, is here from Seattle buying 
half a million feet of lumber for the con
struction of 20 barges at White Horse 
to carry down the Yukon to Dawson 
material for the construction of the 

» Klondike Creeks railw ay.

positions at $000 a year in o r 
! various branches; spleudid opportunity "t 

i * young men to secure n thorough Veterin-A Terrible Outrage. • , ury Course and good position. Write t

!&.“Lsrs. s.-' a& ’™.«r """The House opened at 2.45.
llesere, Mcl’klllipa and Oliver, on

President Loubet is now on his way to 
rlsif the Czar of Russia.
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ly all the canneries in the province will 
come into the association.

should welcome the new section pro
posed by Mr. Curtis. In dealing" with 
the questibn of alien labor, Mr. Mc
Bride once more asked the Attorney- 
General to produce correspondence and 
reports of the Dominion government in 
regard to the disallowance of acts con
taining the alien labor exclusion clause.

The Attorney-General said that the 
documents asked for had all been pro
duced. They dealt with the report of the 
Minister of Justice on the alien exclu- 

To-day being private members' day in gion clause, which stated that the clause 
-the legislature the proceedings were of a was manifestly ultra vires. He believed 
comparatively unimportant character, that the acts containing tlmt clause
Two private bills, the bill to amend the which were passed by the House tart 

-, . . year would be disallowed, and he pro-
Vancouver & \\ estminster Railway Act, , p(jaed ghortly to introduce a bill to excise 
1900, and the bill to incorporate the Vic- ' that clause from the acts already pass- 
-ftoria & Seymour Narrows Railway Com- ] ed. He was not opposed to the clause 
cany were considered in. committee, and moved by Mr. Curtis.
<• «* -* ”•
«notion to strike out the clause provid- -mserted clause in the bill definitely ex

cluding Asiatic labor from work on the 
railway, Mr. Tatlow moved as an amend
ment that the committee should rise and 
report progress, which was carried.

WEEK OF 
THE LEWIE

I j^ecaUHetus. I
OLEAMINO» OP OUT AMO I 

I PROVINCIAL NEWS IM A I
Im Oohdknsko Fean, «1

-o-
(From Thursday's Daily.)

—Frank I. Clarke, secretary of the 
Tourist Association, has received a letter 
from the Utah Press Association accept
ing an invitation to extend their holidhy 
trip from Seattle to Victoria. They will 
arrive here about June 15th.

(Continued from page 5.)

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
—The steamer Colonia, which is to lay 

the section of the .Pacific cable between 
the Island and Hawaii, left Shields for 
this edast on Wednesday last.

-—o—4;
—During the absence pf C. Loewen- 

berg, who is leaving for Europe, Theo. 
Lubhe will discharge the duties of Im
perial German consul here. The office 
will remain, as before, at 83 „Wharf 
street.

-----o-----
—The death occurred yesterday of 

Wong Fong Hon, a well-known China
men of this city. He was 52 years old 
and was born in Canton. The funeral 
will take place at 3 p.m. to-morrow from 
the Chinese hospital, 45 Fisguard street.

Press Gallery, May 14th. —Geo. Grimason on Tuesday evening 
last was presented with a handsome tie 
pin by his fellow employees of the Brack- 
man-Ker Milling Company as a token of 
the esteem in which he is held by those 
with whom he worked. He lias taken 
a situation with Weiler Bros.

-O-
—The members of the Victoria Gun 

Club will hold a practice at Langford 
Plains next Sunday in preparation for 
the. 24th of May event. It is probable 
that the programme as arranged for that 
occasion will be gone through. A large 
attendance is requested.

fog that no aliens should be employed on 
-the railways during construction. This 

done, in order to give the govern
ment thh opportunity r of bringing down 
their half-promised measure covering the 
mcdusioi) of Asiatic labor from all Work 
under charters obtainéi} from the1 legis
lature.

In the case of the Vancouver & West-

! n■ovas
. rc-Tao remains of the late Mrs. Mary 

Anderson will be laid to rest to-morrow 
afternoon. The funeral will take place 
from the residence of her son, G. W. 
Anderson, 58 King’s road, at 2.30 p. m. 
Religious services' will be conducted by 
ihp, Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge.

—Aid. McCandless has received a let
ter from Dawson giving details of a sad 
èun accident which occurred in Schind
ler’s gun store there on the morning of 
April 22nd. A nktner from one' of the 
creeks was examining a revolver prepar
atory to purchasing it, when it exploded, 
killing him instantly. The bullet pene
trated hie heart. The unfortunate man’s 
name could not be learned.

Victoria jç, Seymour Narrows Railway.
The Hous’é went into committee on the 

bW to incorporate the Victoria & Sey- 
i mour Narrows Railway Company, with 
1 Mr. Tntlow'in the chair. 

tOn the motion of Mr. Curtis clause 2, 
minster Railway Bill, Mr. Smitii Curtis which stated that “the head office of the 
managed' to insert a new clause provid- company shall be in the city of Victoria, 
fog that the company shall not have the B. C„ but may be changed to such other 

. . , -> • . . . . . _ ! place m Caùada as is fixed by by-law
right-of-w^y over any lands belonging to , pngged at an annnai general meeting, or 
the province until it has entered into a aj any specitf meeting,” was amended by 
contract : with the Lieut.-Governor-in- striking out all the words after “Vic* 
council with respect to- the employment j tori a. B. C., ' tfiis fixing the office 
cf labor in the construction and opera- , definitely in Victoria, 
tien of the railway. This clause is de- Clause 3 of the bill, describing the 
signed to çover the alien labor question 1 route of the railway, was amended, on 
-de such a ‘way that it' cannot cause the the motion of Mr. Curtis, so as to ensure 
diaallowatice of the bill by the Dominion that the line should go to Alberni and 
authorities. Rather to the surprise of 
-the mover, the Attorney-General did not 
oppose the clause, although recently the 
government opposed and defeated a simi
lar provision which Mr. Curtis endeavor
ed to insert in the Pacific Northern &
Omineea Railway Bill.

There is an impression abroad among 
lien, members that the Victoria & Sey
mour Narrows Railway Bill was only 
brought down by a way of a Sop to 
Cerberus—an impression which was 
voiced in committee by the member for 
Alberni, Who gamed from Mr. Hall, who 
lias charge of the bill, the admission that 
foe proposed line Would “parallel” the 
K. & N. from Victoria to Nanaimo. On 
(the other hand the opinion is expressed 
that the bill is put forward in the inter- 
veto of Mackenzie & Maun, who intend to 
tray tlie E. & N., and only build the sec
tion of the line from Nanaimo to Alberni 
amd thence to Seymour Narrows.

Two bills were introduced and read the 
tiret time, and the House adjourned, on 
the motion of the Premier, at 6.15 p.m. 
vatil 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

O
—The new flag staff donated to the 

Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital by the 
Chemainus Mill Company was raised this 
morning on the grounds m front of the 
institution. The staff is one hundred and 
fifty feet in length, probably the finest in 
the city, and fills a long felt watit. The 
hospital already has a flag:

-----o-----
—The Local Council of Women held 

a meeting yesterday when the arrange
ments for the annual meeting of the Na
tional Council, which is to be held in St. 
John in July, was discussed. Reports 
were received from the various sub-com
mittees, and the question of improving 
tlie conditions of the town for boys and 
girls was considered. The council advo
cate the establishment of a reformatory 
for boys and an industrial school for 
girls, besides desiring the installation of 
the curfew law.

---- o----
—The ball which is to be given in the 

Assembly hall on Friday evening, under 
the auspices of the J. B. A. A., promises 
to be a great success. The committee 
having charge of the event is sparing no 
pains in order to make the affair eclipse 
all former efforts of that organization. 
Being probably the last dance of the 
season there is no doubt but that the at
tendance will be exceptionally large. 
Finn’s orchestra will supply the music, 
the floor is being put in the best of con
dition, and the deçorations will also re
ceive attention.

I '

i
—For the past two years the cable 

which connects Beechy Bay with Port 
Angeles has been out of repair, and it is 
now the intention of the C. P. R. tele
graph department to put the line into 
working order again. This cable was 
laid in ’98, and was found to be a valu
able addition to thp cable service of Van
couver Island, giving an alternative route 
to the main line^frpm Vancouver city to 
Departure Bay. -1 ••

not to some point near it—by the inser
tion of the words “the township of” be
fore the word “Alberni.”

Mr. Neill asked Mr. Hall, who has 
charge of the bill, for some idea as to 
the route of the proposed line, whether 
it would, more or less, parallel the E. &
N.

Mr. Hall replied that anyone acquaint
ed with the geography of Vancouver Isl
and must know that the line would have 
practically to parallel the E. & N.

Mr. Neill did not know that, and ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. Hall’s state
ment showed that it was never intended 
to carry out the provisions of the bill.

Mr. Curtis theo moved the insertion of 
the following, new clause: “The mort
gage bonds, debentures or securities is
sued by the company shall not in the 
aggregate exceed the fair cost price of 
the whole oi the company's corporal pro
perty, when its undertaking is completed 
ready for operation.” He said that there 
was no doubt in his mind the Mackenzie 
& Mann were behind the bill, and in his 
opinion those gentlemen ought to be 
limited in regard to the amount of capi
tal they could raise for this project.

Mr. Hunter opposed the clause, as did 
also Mr. Hall, who argued that no capi
talist would go into railway speculation 
in a difficult country such as this on 
those terms.

Mr. Curtis wanted to know how much 
“rake-off” the company would require.

Mr. Hall did not admit that a “rake- 
off” came into his consideration of the 
matter.

Mr. McPhillips said that the committee 
had already disposed of the proposed sec
tion in dealing with another bill.

The now clause was lost on a division.

—Steamer GaVb^mc is in the dry dock 
receiving a cleaning and painting. The 
si earner is too large to be accommodated 
on the Sound, amÿ was obliged to come 
to Esquimalt. The work is being done 
preparatory to entering the Noïûe trade, 
in which service she will make three 
trips and, according to one of her crew, 
she may make Victoria her first and last 
pert of call. She will be followed in 
deck by the Princess May.

-o-
—Tne contract for making alterations 

to the Bank of B. N. A. building has 
been awarded to T. Dinsdale, the con
sideration being $7,000. So comprehen
sive will be the improvements that 
practically new structure will replace the 
old one. Brick and stone will be the 
material used. Work will commence at 
once, George Snider has been awarded 
the contract for the erection of Dixi H. 
Ross’s new warehouse described in these 
columns a day or so ago. The building 
will be 55 by 30 feet, and the contract 
price is $3,000, A Muir is the architect.

o
—A branch of the Provincial Progres

sive party will be organized in this city. 
At a special meeting of the trades and 
labor council last night a committee was 
organized to arrange for a mass meet
ing next week, when the new party will 
be brought into existence. The commit
tee consists of Messrs. D. L. Kelly, J. 
D. McNiven, A. E. MacEachern, O. L. 
Charlton, J. Severtz, G. E. Hanft and 
W. J. Ledingham. the council also re
ceived and adopted the report of its 
delegate to the Kamloops labor conven
tion.

a

Th* House met at 2.35 p.m., prayers 
1>e«ett! rMdJfcy- R6vj 'Jos. McCoy, M. A.

A Question.
ltr. Curtis asked the Attorney-General 

why the returns, ordered by the House, 
mt the correspondence ih reference to the 
Appointment of Mr. Frank Walker as a 
police commissioner at Rossland, and the 
correspondence in connection with the 
■Hes«D#sh .case, had not been brought 
4*rtH.U 5i"v, > . - I

The i.; Attorney-General replied: that. I 
tieift.irM n# .fiBMeepoedence to regard to 
the .^m^Iptmentj „of granit Walker, but 
that the other correspondence would be,

-O-
—The Anon Club give their last con

cert of tlie tenth season oil Thuisday 
next at the Institute hall, and those who 
are so fortunate as to hold tickets are 

.promised a treat in the musical line. The 
club eg® making a departure from old 
lines, and are not giving any number as 
a club, but are rendering Coleridge’s 

Mr, Hall moved to strike out the fol- celebi ated poem, “The Ancient Mariner.” 
lowing clause: No^aliens shall be employ* lThe music js well worthy of the words, 

i ed on tlio to'.iwiy ourin'g the construe- some of the cli'naiBCS being exceedingly
fine. The club are being. assisted by 
the best available la lent, a large or
chestra and well-known soloists. The 
soloists will be Mrs. Sheldon, of Tacoma. 
soprano; Mrs. J. D. Helmckén, contralto; 
Herbert Taylor, baritone, and A. T. 
Gowârd, tenor. Those intending to at
tend are advised to do so early,’as a 
large crowd is anticipated.

«3.
—When the steatner Cottage City calls 

here to-morrow itiorning en route to 
Alaska she will deceive between 35 and 
40 tons of freight destined for Telegraph 
crock. It will be landed at Wrange! 
and taken on npi the river as soon as 
navigation permits, Unfortunrtely the 
American laws do not allowed a Can
adian steamer clearing from one Alaskan 
port to another, and for this reason a 
Canadian boat could not call at Wrangel 
tnd then proceed to Skagway, . The 
freight for Telegraph creek must there
fore be carried by. an American bottom.

trough! down shortly.
À Petition.

Mr. Munro presented a petition from tion, unless it is demonstrated to the 
Stanch Nq, 2, of the Settlers’" Associa-J satisfaction of the Lieut.-Governor: 
tion of Upper Sumas, praying the gov- in-council that the work cannot he pro- 
eroment to construct the Coast-Kootenay ceeded with without the employment of 
Mil way. such aliens,
^’Vfinco'uv«-&:-Westminster Railway. ,Mr- Tatlow moved as an amendment

. that the committee should nee and re- 
©u the motion of the Finance Mima tor port progress, which was agreed to. 

the House then proceeded-to the orders ^ - ;
<af the day, and went into committee on Motion to Adjourn,
the bill to amend the Vancouver The Premier moved that on rising the
Westminster Railway Company Aot, Bodse should adjourn until 2 p.m. on 
1800, with Mr. Murphy in tlie chair, the following day.

Mr. Cuttis moved to insert a new Mr. Oliver said that, tonsidering the 
danse, providing that * the mortgage amount of work to be done by the House, 
hoods, debentures or securities issued by the :aotion was outrageous.

™ the aggregate Mr McBride „aid he underetood that
"“***t> cnronranl h n it! 83 8008 the estimates had passed the
company s Corporeal property, when its government intended bringing down their
^taking is completed ready foroper- kailway bill, and, that being so, the

Mr. Garden-opposed the section, as did “tXTcht 
Also Mr. Hunter, who wanted to know that^r HsllTad W SfJSS «
2? of^railway °^ra^ low’s motion’to revolt "prog^L ™ the

8uf victoria & Seymour Narrows Railway 
Mr * PiirtiH fhAn mnvÂrf nnrtthLi naxir an4 »h?o the Premier’s motion to ttd-«£feu orovidib* tto r lourp’to the following, day, because they

tends, 'ffdbetijture's or securities issued by ofpr“^'y
til. company should not exceed $25,000 l a ^‘ through until
»er mile of railway built n,6.xfc Wednesday, and, in a week, many

, ,. , , , things might happen to the government.- Mr. ahfrten said that no estimate had Mr. Hall’s complaisance showed that the 
eeen made of the cost of the proposed Wii i,0 ‘ , t ï_
«railway, and he thought it would be a had onl/s be,eD
aaiatake to limit the capital in that way. br°Ufbt Ï P«rposeof decNv-

Mn .. « , ,| , mg the country. As a member of the
ltr. Martin thought that $25,000 would opposition, he felt bound to proteet 

' eufficient to cover the cost per against the line of action taken by tlie
Mde of the railway. . government • -

On a discussion the section was thrown On a division the Premier’s motion was 
®ut- Nj carried by 18 votes to 14.

First Readings.

O
' —The death occurred in Seattle yes 
terday of Richard G. Willoughby, well 
known all over the Pacific coast. He

hospital this morning „ in the vangvlard of argonauts at
8 °f,abOUt a Yeek’ ,De" every gold strike since. He went to 

ecartd was 60 year, of age and a native Seattle in 1858> and atter a trip eagt of
of Castle Lyon, countyot Cork, Ireland. the mountain caDle t0 British Columbia, 
She leaves to mourn her loss, her hus- where he was’ one of the di8COverers of 
band Geo Win. Anderson, ex-M P. P„ th Cariboo connt In the Cariboo he
Offerhouse,^ sch«d teacher
Pdwrî 1 Heal, of Lake district, and ^aribco h*weft to CasLur ' being0™ ^ 
LI fT"' ™ Sh,aw & A”*16”0"' the first to reach there, and again madess ïïks.’S'
itTaïsTîfiï wfoji'«S5s«fc. h.ccltcdh «iîh thM*oU coverer of Perners, bay, Sumdum, Sheep

64 JT^5 d^P. -UT8, A”d8T" creek, Funtera bay and a number of now
sen came to m 1871, and . fs»r ^elymown ^5 He also claimed to
Which r be't&discoverer of the “Silent City,”which she settled in Lake distinct where wMch wag guppogH to ^ a mirage Gf a

f\er 8,nfe’ ,^e f™earal City, seen over Muir glacier. He was 75 
is arranged to take place' on Friday vparH ftf
afternoon at 2.30 p. m. from the resi- 8
dence of her son, W. Anderson, 58 
King’s road.

6

one of

MINING ON OXSTAL.
-o*.

Shipments Will Commence About Bnd of 
J une—The Singlehurst Mine.

fFrom Wednesday’s Dally,),
—A large solid block of fine ore from 

the Lenora mine at Mt. Sicker may be 
seen in Mr. Pellew Harvey’s office, 
whither it was sent for assay. It is 
worth $58.84 per ton in gold and copper. 
The block measures about 3 feet through. 

—o-----
—ReV. Elliott S. Rowe yesterday af

ternoon officiated at the funeral of the 
late Charles Hall, which .took .place 
from Hanna’s undertaking; apartipents. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. J, W. 
Speed, J. Knox, W. F. C. Pope, a^4 E. 
C. Shepherd. ' .

—Dr. O. L. Milpe has entered action 
in the Exchequer Court against the Do
minion government in consequence of 
the cancellation of his concession on 
Hunker creek, which was recently 
thrown open for relocation by the Do
minion authorities.

R. H. Swluerton and J. Brydon, who 
have been North Inspecting the work done 
at the sulphur mines on the Oxstal river, 
returned after a month’s absence. They 
travelled up the Qastal by means of the 
company’s naphtha -launch, which; was re
ported damaged hy fire. Mr. SWlnerton, 
hdvVever, denies th# statement thât’ there 
hq,di been any fire,,/and he was somewhat 
surprised, after thqjStorles w'hich had been 
tdïdl at finding th^ the launch waft'ready 
to', take them on tOn their destlnatlbh from 
the j Skeena. At the mines men ' ere still 
engaged In grading”,the road for the t 
wayi soon to be Installed. Buildings 

up, and by the latter ent^orf . 
regtlar shlpments_wlll be begun. 
Swlperton says that the weather, in 
Northr has been ve¥f -fine of late. At 
maeip ^everything' Wbkied very prjspi 
attfi all the passeng-ëls on the stéàiûeir i 
greajtly pleased with the appearahrc of 
place.'ï "

It was reported at Port ftimpso 
Singlehnrst was making -g»eparations t< 
develop his mine up at S)tisli#a canyon oi 
quite extensive lines, and that shortly b< 
would be taking sixty men North to be en 
gaged on the property.

Mr. Curtly moved to insert the follow
ing clause: “Notwithstanding anything 
contained in the said act, the company The Attorney-General asked leave %o 
nritmll hot hhve the right to purchase, I introduce ai bill intituled “An Act to en- 
feas©) or usé any lands belonging to the \ ablo Power Companies to exercise the 
province tiùfîl it has entered into a eon- ; Powers set forth in Part IV. of the 
tract with the’ Lieut.-Governor-in-council , [Water Clauses Consolidation Act witjfci- 
with respect* the employment of labor 
In the construction and operation of the 
railway.” 1

out being specially incorporated.
Mr. McBride remarked that the gov- 

. ^ ernment seemed to have a rather curions
Mr. Huntëfr said he whs opposed to all method of doing business, but he would

«tenses ana'âtaendments proposed b? Mr. not Oppose the introduction of the bilk 
• vl î.POOr VTÙTiD.ce fvery co"- The bill was then read a first time and

««vable dffificulty was put in the way of placed upon the order paper' for second 
Mtiway «instruction, and Mr. Curtis rending at the next sitting of the House.
XT*'*™0''* prevent any rallW Th3 Minister of Mines' introduced a 

ballt’„ . ... . w TT ... ,iv {bill to further-réheve the members of
hlr. Curtis tnltted Mr. Hunter with , Canadian forces serving in South Africa

tieing a supporter of a government..that from complying with the provisions of 
Sttd prevented railway construction in the Mineral and Placer Mining Acts in -According to tlie Seattle Post-Iutelli- 
*he province during the past two years. ! respect of mining properties held hv Ktncser, H. J. Mlgnerey. a Dawson pas- 
fSor Ills part he wished to see railways , them. This bill was rend the first tim/ senger of the steamer Humboldt, reports •fcatit in British Columbia, but he eon- and the second reading fi^for the «It the reeoT<‘ry of Cnpt" McDonaId’8 body 
«idered that they should be built ou pro- sitting of the House8 “* on Lake La Barge on May 3rd. As will
per terms—such terms as would protect <->n the metier, u ,, .be remembered, Capt. McDonald was
the interests of the public. He proceed- the House toen sdie^ - L,utmmnlT master of the Goddard which sank on
«8 to criticize the behavior of the govern- adjourned, yle |ake in a squall. He was a son of
ment to the V., V. & E„ which, he said, " * W J McDonald, the shipbuilder of this
M prevented the construction of the r.™ GOVERNOR’S WIFE A PRISON- city 
Cîoast-Kootenay railway ivk.—Mrs. z. A. van Luven la the wife of

The Finance Minister opposed the sec- oîft °f the c°n°ty jail, Napanee, j —Notwithstanding the manv obstacles
twm which, he thought, would give too | ,lem: When thf’bret’doctors which have been placed in the way of
«nuch power to the government, as it mun,ty and “specialists" failed to help her, organization, the salmon combine has at 
wronln enable the (.overnor-in-eoiincil to she buried her sceptism of proprietary last been effected. It has been mcorpor- 
interfere in regard to wages paid and remedies and purchased South American „ted under the laws of New Jersey, 
other business of tlie company. hy j'ackswi 4? Co. and°HaU A* Co.^S.' Sixty per cent, of the cannery interests

Mr. McBride thought that as the govt , ■ _____________ " j in all parts of the province have, it is
«ernment Were anxious to protect the Lewis Nixon has resigned as leader stated, been included in the deal, and in 
white laborers ’agaihst the Asiatics they’( of Tammany Hall. , the course of time it is hoped that near-

r,go
Mr.

o
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For Infants and Children.
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britis:TREADGOLD AGREEîIENT. The S. Carsley Co., Limited.Arthur Wilson, One of Dawson’s Dele
gates to Ottawa, Tells of Visit to 

East. Notre Dame Street Montreal's Greatest Store May, (90»
v

SPECIAL HARNESS OFFERArthur Wilson, one of the delegates 
sent from Dawson to Ottawa for the 
purpose of conferring with the Dominion 
government to endeavor to obtain some 
modifications to the agreement which the 
Federal government have entered into 
with the Treadgold syndicate, is in the 
city, a.guest at the Dominion hotel. Mr. 
Wilson, having completed his business at 
the capital, is now awaiting the opening 
of navigation to enable, him to return 
to the northern metropolis. Y '

This morning, in an interview, he 
stated that the results of the visit of the 
delegates from Dawson to Ottawa were 
all that could be desired. He stated that 
they found the government not only will
ing to meet with their views, but anxious 
to do so. As a result of the .negotiations 
there is no clause or provision in the 
agreement which will interfere with the 
miner or prospector in any way.

Some of the changes in the contract as 
a result of the visit of the delegates 
were mentioned by Mr. Wilson. In the 
first place the clause giving the Tread* 
gold syndicate the sole right to sell 
water within the Bonanza district was
truck out. The clause giving the sole 

right to all abandoned claims has been 
modified considerably. The syndicate 
has now to show to the satisfaction of 
the gold commissioner that it is in a 
ppsition to place water upon any or all 
of these abandoned claims for which ap
plication is made before the grant can 
be issued.

Mr. Wilson states that at present and 
in the time interventing before this takes 
effect the district is thrown open to pros
pectors. The only monopoly the Tread
gold people can claim under the present 
agreement is to divert water for the 
supply of electric power. They have not 
the solo right for diverting water for 
mining purposes.

Mr. Wilson said that the effect of the 
working of the Treadgold proposition in 
the north could not but have had a 
beneficial effect upon the country. He 
said that even without the modifications 
mentioned above, it certainly would not 
have had the dire effects upon the busi
ness of the Yukon as was reported, al
though it would in a, measure have de
populated the district of prospectors.

He stated in conclusion that the dele
gates ‘while in Ottawa were aided in 
obtaining the changes they desired in 
every way possible by Senator Temple- 
man, who used his influence in their be
half oti every possible occasion.

TO OUR MAIL O RDEB CUSTOMERS.

A Regular *10.00 Harness for *6.95
I !
§4f

im
DESCRIPTION m

1

. -
mÉg*£••• À

BRIDLE—% inch, with, patent 
blinds, box loop to cheek, fancy leather 

patent
leather or metal, front and rosettes, with 
over or side check, nickel trimmings.

:

BIT—Straight or Joint mouth snaffle. 
LINES—% inch, with black or russet hand 

port*.
CELLAR—Folded with straight

layer, beetle and small box loops for 
traces, neck strap folded with, layer.

&BREAST

SADDLE—2% Inch Japanned tree, patent leather sklrf^^'fnll
stitched ends, also double and stitched % shaft tugs; -with fhet Üe0y band. 

TRACES—1 Inch double and stitched. V:
BREECHlNG-r-Folded^ ^lth straight layer, % inch strap and % Inc# turn back. 
GRUFFER—Round % ihch side strops.
A regular $10.00 Harness. Special to our Mail Order Customers .........................

clotht -p*d, double and

$6.9.1
YOU TAKE NO RISK—If the goods are not perfectly satisfactory and exactly as 

represented we will Refund your, money.

Don’t Fall to Write for Sunnier Catalogue
Sent to any hddress In Canada FOST FREE.

•J. H. HAWTHOÏ
NAN.

-

Mr. Hawthorntj 
In 1803. He was d 
iu 1885. He lived 1 
«ntl was then app 
Joined ttiç Labqr , 
paigns. He fr 
its metalliferous pr 
position he left a 

Mr. Hawthemtl 
of Nanaimo.

The S. Carsley Co.. Limited.
1763 to 1783 Notre Dame St.. 184 to 194 8t. James St.. Montreal

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. precipitately across the mountains to 
Port de France. With the exception of 
a prisoner, who was confled in a dun
geon at tho time of the explosion, the 
doctor is really the sole survivor of St.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
7th to 13th May, 1902.

The weather during this week has been 
remarkably showery on the Mainland, while 
In this vicinity the rainfall has been light.
The heaviest rain, amounting to over one Castries, Island of St. Lucia Wav 14 
inch, occurred In Cariboo and over half -The search parties who are removing 
an inch in the Kootenay district, whl e at the dead from St. Pierre have discover^ 
New Westminster It amonnted to .88 inch. ed safes and molten precious metals in 
This unsettled weather was due to the al- stores and dwellings of the town 
most constant hovering of a trough of low one is permitted to penetnrte into St. 
barometric pressure over the mountains rierre beyond the street running along
roTJL « m n “T * the » front," and a cordon of sokiiero
and O, L,W a ‘\ g ,hr Coa8t has been placed around the town. TheTl t , the barometer was St. Pierre cathedral is all down, with
wind, dnr,re a. sVa”? 8‘rong tho exception of one tower. As for the 
mi, n wf* tbla period, the force being theatre, the walls are standing. The 

chiefly light or moderate, even on the Coast convent, which contained onn ,5„i« ,

clflc to this province, where It caused fine rai ÎZh™ „r^h, e8Capes fr0“‘ 
weather, which lasted until Monday night. „d The , | f 5Iouut aeI^e .a*r report- 
wben the barometer again fell and rain set $ T.he. Volcan° °° Island of St. 
in. chiefly between the ranges, at Kam- VinCeDt 18 now reported to be quieter, 
loop» In the form of a thunderstorm.

,:^rr:;d la ‘he, Ter„rltori<2. a“d Paris, May 14,-Ex-Preeident Kruger 
week the P -th 'n, * h ^ ‘“I5 the-, has sent a message of condolence to.

^1 a ““ there’ S President Loubet in which he said that,
and upon several days it was quite warm,
the temperature rising above 70 degrees. I 

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded, 29 
hours and 24 minutes; rainfall, .21 Inch; 
highest temperature, 65 on the 7th; and the : 
lowest, 47 on the 11th.

ALL KINDS Oj 
SPORTS

The Appropriate 
Committees A 

Amounts

IMMENSE OUTPUT.
The general celebi 

last night and dre
gramme for the A 
tions to be held 01 
justs, 
tions
were also decided. I 
of the committee y 
over which Mayor II

Tlie total amount j 
approved of by the el 
and the finance coil 
•collected $3,411. Tj 
will be made up dj 
■days..

Mr. Moresby, tlie 
his rafiprt, of tlie ivj 
the sub-committees, 
adopted.

A few minor ame 
to the report of the 
The vote for the fire 
creased .from $200 t 
"Victoria Athletic cl 
tion from $50 to $ 
•committee get $250.
mittee $275. and $2
*tiiudries.
Band. $300; printii 
$1,000; trap sliootin 
sports, $125; rifle 
yachting,-$200.

The programme a 
an excellent one, 
amount of entertaii 
the whole of the twi 
tions, and should si 
items are arranged .

Thursdal
Illumination of the 

in the streets.

Preparations For Large Monthly Ship
ments From Quatsino—Smelter 

Contemplated.
Kruger's Contribution.

In speaking of the work of the Treka 
company at Quatsino N. S. Clarke, one 
of the arrivals from there on the Danube, 
made an interesting statement. He says 
that the company will not require the 
steamer Tees on the West Coast run this 
month as owing to the company’s horses 
contracting distemper they have been a 
little delayed in getting the ore out to the 
beach for shipment. Two bunkers had 
been completed, one on the beach and the 
other at thé mine and each had a capa
city of 800 tons. Although " the forty 
men now at the camp havcioniy, been 
working 60 days the company have 5,000 
tons of ore on the dump. This in itself 12th.
■was, he thought, a sufficient guarantee | The following Is the summary of the 
of the richness of the property. All had weather for April, 1902: 
been taken from the surface. Mr. Clarke 
further states that there is enough above 
the surface to keep the mine working for v, , . v . 
ten years. The output will be from Beaver Lake V I 
1,500 to 2,000 tons a montht and when f,,,. ~ L ’
the aerial tramway has been installed j Alberni V I 
this will be increased to between 300 and j grouch Creek, V I 
400 tons a day. The first shipment or, Duncans V. I 
two of ore will be sent to Tacoma, but ’ Nanaimo, V. I. !
Mr. Clarke is now endeavoring to ar-1 küper Island ] 
range for the treatment of ill on this ! Vancouver ...
Island. Ultimately the company wfllj Point Atkinson ., 
have a smelter of their own on the coast, ; New Westminster 
but for the first year will be satisfied to 
ship. When Mr. Clarke returns to the 
mine on the 20th of the month he ex
pects to take with him more men to in
crease the staff now employed, this 
staff now includes all the colonists locat
ed at Quatsino.

The full resources of the mine have 
never been explored, but sufficient work 
has been done to show that there is a ' bright sunshine were recorded; highest 
solid 100-foot ledge, and that there are 
three or four such streaks of ore in the 
mountain within a radius of 500 feet.

Mr. Clarke regrets that the govern
ment has not seen fit to make guy im
provement in the road extending from the 
Sound to Hardie Bay. He thinks that 
In consideration of the amount of work 
which his company has done and of the 
preparations made for the future the 
government should have taken some cog
nizance of the deplorable condition of the 
trail in which it is now found.

The amouni 
for the vari

although handicapped by circumstances, 
he desired to emphasize his sympathy by 
contributing $160 (800 francs) towards 
the Martinique fund.

New Westminster—Rainfall, .88 Inch; ' i xT __ n • i t j titi it j
highest temperature, 68 on 8th; lowest, 46 A N6W flPlMSWICK LfiOV WDO 1180
oh the 12th.

Berne a Physical Wreck Is 
Marvellously Bestored.

Kamloops—Rainfall, .60 Inch; highest tem
perature, 68 on 8th; lowest, 46 on 12th.

BarkervlUe—Rainfall, 1.16 Inch; highest 
temperature, 68 on 8th; lowest, 30 on the

I SHE WOULD HAVE THE WHOLE 
WOULD KNOW THATPrecipitation In Inches.

Rain. Snow. Total.

Paine’s Celery Compound.. .95 
..1.60 
..4.00 
. .4.26 
..1.02 
..1.77 
..1.34

.95
1.60

Other14.00 5.40
3.00 4.56 IS THE GREAT RESTORER OP 

HEALTH FOR THE RULER AND 
HIS HUMBLEST SUBJECT.

1.02
1.77 ; 
1.341 
1.82 • 
3.11}

1.82
.34*

Ten years of suffering from treacher- 
3.21 Otis kidney disease is of itself a heavy re- 
2.06 cord of sickness and agony for one frail 
6.40 womaq. When we add to kidney suffer- 
.46 ing, nervousness, sleepless and continued 

2-18 overwork in the home, it marks a con- 
4.83 
2.64 
3.71 
5.74

.2.90 2.96
2.91 3.00

Garry Point ... 
Coquitlam .....
Kamloops ........
Barkervllle
Carmanah........
Naas Harbor .. 
Port Esslngton 
Rivers Inlet ...

.2.05

.6.08 3.25
.46

1.08 11.00
.4.83 dition of life that draws forth our ten- 

derest and deepest sympathies.
Such a condition of life was bringing 

Mrs. W. Irvine, of Queen St., St. John, 
N. B., very close to the dark grave. Not
withstanding the regular use of common 
advertised remedies and doctors’ pre
scriptions, tlie ravages of disease con
tinued, and friends of Mrs. Irvine said 
'With sad voices, “she was going fast to 
death.”

Just before deadly disease could finish 
1,980; west, 1.354; northwest. 285. its work, the use of that "tvondrous life—

Alberni—Mean temperature for month, l giver, Paine’s Celery Compound, was 
47.25; highest, 66 on 23rd; lowest, 30 on 3rd recommended. Soon, hope—a new hope— 

; and 12th. cheered the sad heart and brightened up
French Creek—Highest, 64 on 20th; low- the pallid face. A powerful, searching, 

est, 27 on 10th. j Rfe-giving agent was working at the root
Duncans—Highest, 63 on 22nd; lowest, 30 0f disease. It was making new blood;

0UxT15tIl' ryi i. a. /w. o \ it was nourishing and strengthening
Nanaimo^Highest 62.8 on 18th lowest, nerves and body; it was saving a precious 

26.9 on 10th; bright sunshine, 146 hours i:f_ 
and 42 minutes.

1.34 13.00 Frl.3.60 .45
9 a. m.—Rifle shool
10 a. ut to 1 p. m,4 

Beaçon Hill.
10 a. m.—Open air el 

hers of the Victoria J 
All Day—Trap shcl 

the auspices of the I 
Gun Clubs.

3 p. m.—Baseball nj 
tween Victorty^fl fl 
sity team.

All Day—Races of N 
Evening—Illuminatid 
Grand firework disu 
Band concert.

6.00,5.14
At Victoria 151 hours and 48 minutes of

temperature, 60.6 on 1st; lowest, 34.0 on 
11th; mean temperature for month, 47.30. 
The total number of miles registered on the 
cyiemograph was 5,708, and the direction 
as fdllows: North, 565; northeast, 504; east, 
350; southeast, 498; south, 222; southwest.

Satul
10 -to 12 a. m.—Grl 

crosse .match betweH 
famous New Westraln* 
«donia grounds. I

1 p. apnu*lj
Rand tatattendançec ■ 

1 p.i^-^ascbaM ml 
All p*y^-Crlqket.^iH
Evening—IllumljidtiuH

r à bv.TT^---- r9r^m
1 THB REM i Si

iXVhit^ Pdse ~ Comph™ 
"x ; WoYOpemtl(jffl

TK«*“ Reinis^ôii^Me 
muvlr has beeù publliJ 
few <Tâÿs deals with I 
be collected frotit sel 
the pibVlnbe fot 
encli year certain St* 
the government. TtiJ 
aggregated over ^lo.l 
the law, as it exist! 
doubt but they were! 
portion of this amouni 

The bill, which liai 
Houses at Ottawa, ml 
the Governor-in-eoud 
penalties when it can 
flagrant breach of the 
committed, and that d 

. observed the spirit. I 
letter of the law. Till 
fictive in its effects, 
understood, took a di 
cases against the W 
which is being sue<l fd 
orbitant freight chai 
a clause excepting sn 
operation of the act.

CANCER GERMS 
KILLED.

Take comfort and cheer, ye weary, sick 
and diseased women,"-from Mrs. Irvine’s 
experience. The remedy that successful- 

I ly met and conquered tier troubles will, 
without fail, meet your case. Mrs. Irvine 

for speaks of her case as follows:
•‘I have been troubled for the past ten 

years with kidney disease and have tried 
a great many preparations and dwtors’ 
prescriptions, but with li-ttie or no bene
fit. For the last six months I have had 
a great strain upon my system from 
night-watching and overwork. I was 
breaking down ; my friends said. T was 
going fast to,death.’ I resolved to try 
Paine’s Celçi^r Compound, and used fonr 
bottles. My kidney trouble disappeared; 
is good. In a word, I am cured; I wisbi 
you to publish this, so that the world can 
road it.”

Vancouver—Highest, 63.8 on 17th and 
27th; lowest, 31.0 on 9th and 12th.

New W estminster-L-Mèan température,
47.04; highest, 65.5 on 45th^lowest, 32 on
3rd.A new Constitutional treatment 

that destroys the Germs of Can- 
, cer without injury to the 

patient.

Garry—Mean ' temperature 
month, 46.00; highest, ' 58.0 on 16th .and 
21st ; lowest, 32 on 3rd, ‘4th and 24tfi.

Chilliwack—Highest, T4.1 on 16th‘t low
est,. 82.0 on 13th. ^rl

Kamloops—Mean temperature for month, 
48.8; highest, 60.3 ort 16th; lowest, 25.8 on 
10th.

Barkervllle—Mean temperature for month, 
36.20; highest, 54 on 26th; lowestV* 10.0 
10th.

Rivers Inlet—Highest, 63.8 on 16t; low
est, 31.4 on 12th.

Point

berman and French scientists have de
monstrated that Cancer is due to a special 
germ or microbe in the Wood. f This being 
so, the folly of operations at où ce becomes 
apparent, as by this means only the out
ward manifestation of the disease Is re
moved and Its true cause and origin is not 
reached- That’s why Cancers generally re
turn after operations. The germ Is Left In 
the system to do Its deadly work. Our new 
Constitutional treatmemt attacks and de
stroys the Cancer germ, and removes the 
Cancer poisons which it has elaborated, 
completely from the system. That’s how it 
is the cures our remedy makes are always London, May 14.—The correspondent 
permanent. We have cases on record that of the Daily Mail at Barbadoes, wbo 
have been cured six, eight and ten years, visited St. Pierre on board the R. M. S. 
and there has never been any indication of Solent, has learned from Dr. Artier, who 
the disease returning. Write at once en- miraculously escaped the disaster, that 
closing two stamps and get full particulars when the governor of Martinique, M. 
of this pleasant and effectual home treat- L. Mouttet, and the insular officials had 

V. STOTT & JURY, Bowman- declared all danger from an eruption of 
, Mount Pelee to b© past, a cordon of arm-

—.. ------------- | ed soldiers and policemen was placed
The steamer Guatemala, which left around the town to prevent the people 

the port of that name on April 29th, re- from leaving.. Dr. Artier, however, went 
ports that to that time 1,000 bodies had to the suburb of Morn© Rouge. He was 
been taken out of the ruins at Quezal- riding back to St. Pierre when the ex- 
tenango. plosion occurred. He returned and fled

ai

HAD TO REMAIN.
J. Pearson and Jas. Cathcnrt, of Che

mainus, are registered at the Victoria hotel-inhabitants of St. Pierre Were Unable 
to Leave the Town.

BIRTHS.
RIDDELL—At Kamloops, on May 11th. the 

wife of J. H. Riddell, of Grand Frail le, 
of a daughter.

WELCH—On the 12th Inst., at 3 Jubilee 
Ave.. the wife of H. H. Welch, of twin 
daughters.

MARRIED.
BBVBRIDGE-MORRIS-At Vancouver, on 

May 10th, by Rev. R. G. MncReth. J. 
B. Beveridge and Miss Maggie Morris.ville, Ont.

DIED.
ANDERSON—At the St. Joseph's hospital, 

on the 13th Instant, Mnry. the helovrd 
wife of George W. Anderson, ef Lake 
District, a native of Onstle Lyon, 
County of Cork, Ireland, aged 60 years.

F
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PREPARATIONS FOR
THE J. B. A. A. DANCE

Assembly Hall Now in Process of 
Transformation—Elaborate Dec

orations Almost Completed.

The Assembly ball has presented a scene 
of unusual activity the past few days, con
tinuing from morning until late at night. 
It *s in preparation for a great social func
tion that this energy has been displayed— 
the dance of the J. B. A. A., which takes j 
place to-morrow night. Members and non- i 
members have looked forward to this event i 
with much expectation ever since It was 
announced. The arrangements have been 
In the hands of a capable committee and 
all the details have been completed. The 
finishing touch, the adornment of the half, j 
is. now In. progress, and so elaborate will It j 
be that those engaged in' this important j 
task will be employed almost to the time 
of commencement: of the dance before their 
labors will be at an end.

The decorating committee, drew liberally 
upon their, ingeeulty to produce something 
new iii- -tihis department. The decorative 
display Ig the past has been characterized 
by a rather monotonous sameness, which 
will berigbeent-iqn the present occasion. 
True, ttcpre are pennants, flags and bunting 
in abundance, but these are only accessory 
features fcn the decoration. The blue and 
white, tljte CQlprs of the club, naturally pre
dominate, but there is a harmonious ar
rangement of the whole which

i

i

!

MOTHER GOOSE PUZZLE.
Three neighbors are here1 watching G^ross Patch pout and spin. Find them.

FAVORABLE PROGRESS.

M. Kurikka Telia of Malcolm Island!' 
Settlement—Sawmill to'Be 

Constructed.

JOHN SHOWED FIGHT.

Chicken Thief Gave Night Watchman a 
Warm Tussle—Police Court\ News. «

reflects
great credit on those responsible for it. 
Th« electric fountain, as on other occasions, 
win be a feature at the entrance.

This morning in the police court a woman 
named Lilly Morton was fined $50 or three 

Access months’ imprisonment for being an inmate 
to. the hall will be obtained under pictur- : of a house of ill-fame, 
esque evergreen

Matti Kurikka, president of the Kale- 
van Kanza Colonization Company, is tot 
the city on private business in connection, 
with the settlement of Malcolm Island. 
He is a guest at the Queen’s htftel. .

Mr. Kurikka said this morning that 
the settling of Malcolm Island was going 
forward to the satisfaction of all con
cerned. There are now about thirty peo
ple in all on the island, and the result» 
of their work are astonishing when it is 
considered what a short time they have 
been at - it. A considerable anjount of 
land has already been cleared, some of 
which is being put-under cultivation this 
spring. Some portions of the island near 
the coast, it was found, were covered! 
with water and the little work necessary 
in digging trenches in order to drain the 
water off placed this land in shape for 
agricultural purposes.

Another industry Xvhich it is the in
tention to develop on Malcolm Island i« 
lumbering. Mr. Kurikka said there la 
a large amount of good standing, timber 
which when cut would. = readily v find a 

A necessity, however.

A row occurred at
arches, symmetrically ! her house on Chatham street early this 

made. At the northern end one of the club morning, in which a bluejacket was impli- 
racing shells, the lithe, graceful craft In | cnted. He will appear in court to-morrow 
which the Big Four won for themselves, | to answer to a charge of assault. Henry 
the association and their city, renown In ; Jenkinson, charged with ill-treating four 
the aquatic world, is suspended in mid air. I dogs, was convicted and allowed out on 
The cosy corners in the northeast and suspended sentence. The prosecution was
northwest portions of the hall are being in the hands of the S. P. C. A., and it was
furnished by the Westside and Weller shown that the dogs were half starved.
Bros., names which guarantee opulence j The magistrate, police and officers of the
and comfort. | society adjourned to Jenkinson’s place dur-

An Innovation in sitting-out arbors has ing the hearing to see for themselves. When 
been adopted.
right of the entrance has been converted ( tunate canines they devoured it ravenously. 
Into a veritable evergreen

The spare room on the the food was placed in front of the unfor-

grove, sub- j Jenkinson promised to obey the instructions 
divided Into a number of little corners and of Dr. Hamilton in his treatment of the 
apartments, where those who become tern- dogs.
porarlly surfeited with dancing may find | Quock Sing, a very dilapidated looking 
diversion in a tete-a-tete. There will be : Chinaman, was convicted of stealing chick- 
no room for ping pong, and .for once it will ens from Mrs. Grathwohl. who lives on 
be relegated to obscurity. The approach to Government street. The Chinaman was 
this little Mecca will be through a glade I caught at 1.30 this morning by Night 
redolent with 
branches.

the fragrance of pine J Watchman Roach, and a struggle ensued in 
It is a miniature, lovers’ lane, which John emerged In a sorry state. His 

and, as it will be in the shadow, it will un- eye and face were decorated in various 
donbtedly be widely patronized.

The supper room is being decked in a

.good market, 
which is art present much felt is the want 
of a sawmill. A practical man has been 
looking over the Island for a » suitable* 
site and work on, it will commence in 
the near future. #v

The vessel which was DiPeparetjofci t$û» 
city for the colony is, ;atvOT9ei$t6S4i Hum f 

I Island.
I when the necessary lumber is available» 
That will probably not be until the saw
mill is in operation.

The town will be located on the west, 
coast of the Island. Mr. Kurikkp state*! 
that the company realized the difficulties 
in the way of the establishment of * 
settlement such as they have in view» 
but with slow and careful weyk thêf 

I hope to succeed. Mt; Kurikka'hàtitiHlfcr 
! warnbt ff quWiofi ^

there aire plenty whdvaifè‘ 'âfaxîoiTjÿ to 
join the colony. It was a question of

colors, while his body was covered with 
bruises. The watchman also showed evl- 

manner which should make the hearts of j deuces of a tough fight. The Chinaman 
the J. B. A. A. members throb with loyalty j pleaded guilty and will come up to-morrow 
to their Institution. The walls have been, for punishment. He was only recently re-
draped in blue and white, off-set with fes
tooned evergreens. The Hkh't in this sec
tion of the hall will be subdued in charac
ter, a pleasing contrast to the bright Il
lumination of the main dancing apartmeht. 
A large orchestra, supplied by Hon. Mr. 
Dunsmuir, will provide a carefully' ar
ranged programme of dances. On the pro
gramme will be a picture of the Big Four 
in their shell ready for action, a happy 
idea and one suggestive of that department 
of sport in which the association bat won 
such signal success. ^Tickets have been sold 
In large numbers, and there Will unques^ 
tlouably be a splendid attendance. 1 «l •

leased from Imprisonment for stealing 
chickens from Hon. James Dunsmuir.

The craft will be contpletetf-
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Civil Assizes—Hyland vs., Canada De
velopment Company—In Chambers.

The trial of Mol Chung vs. Snyder was 
completed yesterday afternoon at the civil 
assizes, and the action was dismissed with 
costs. 7 ,

When the court resumed at 11 o’clock 
this morning, Mr. Justice Drake presiding,
H. D. Helmcken, K. C., in his capacity of , . , , , ..
a bencher, presented Alexander McLean beinS able give them accommodation

when they arrive. As the accommodation 
increases the number of settlers will be 
correspondingly increased.

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING!
to the court. Mr. McLean took the oaths 
required of barristers and solicitors, and 
affixed his signature to the rolls.

The case of Hyland vs. Canadian Devel- *
Opinent Co., the Inst case on the list for 
trial at the present sittings, was called. 1 
A. L. Belyea, K. C., and A. J. ICitto, 
duct the case for the plaintiff, L. P. Duff,
K. C., having charge of the defence.

The amount sued for Is $730, claimed by i
Robt. Hyland to be due him from the C. soe are among those registered at the 
^D. Co. for goods supplied and packing Vernon. They arrived yesterday from* 
done on the Stlkine-Teslin trail, in the Alberni, coining by the stage route via 
spring of 1898. He alleges that C. Me- Nanaimo. Mr. Huff is in the city oi* 
Donald, the company’s agent on the trail, business çf a private , nature. , tï# 
gave him an order for above amount upon that op Recount of the .plnit^ip^-, dfltwn of 
the company in that year. The order -was the Haye?, Monitor and Thistle mines 

..... sent to the Bank of Montreal here for col- at Albenjj business ttiere, at present » 
past few days preparing for the shipments, ieeti0Df pnyment was refused, the order was rather Apt, especially in the stiAunboafc 
and the quantity of packing cases on the, forwarded to Wrangel by the bank and it line. The proposition of putting an- 
sidewalks In front of some of the premises disappeared. Later on a duplicate order other steqmer on thf route with the*

was given by McDonald, which was handed steamer Wylie, which he considered for 
to Thos. Earle for collection, and this some time, he has let drop pn açceirn^, of 
duplicate likewise disappeared. He now the lack jof business activity.! ,.lf jr -1. 
sues tqr the amount of the accounts stated. ; He says 'that the new charter fyr the 

. The company’s defence Is that there was construction of a railway ‘to the. north, 
never an account stated between the par- end Of, the‘island, n6W before the tiouse» 
ties, that McDonald was hot their agènt, is generally satisfactory to tjie resident*' _ 
and that the money is not owing. , of Alberni, as it provides for thé pro-

f t0 poqed lipe to touch at Atber^j,. /which.
] the expired charter did not.
| Work on the Pacific* Steel Company*er 

Mr. Justice Drake presided in Chambers properties at the mounth of the papal, 
this morning and disposed of the following namely, the Sereta, Copper Island and

Sechart Island, is very active.
Wilson vs. Davison et al—-An application struction of the station at Banfield, creqk- 

for judgment under Order XIV. was ad- is also going forward rapidly.
jxmrned until the 16th Inst. T. Fell for -------------- ---------------
plaintiff, A. F. R. Martin, for defendants.

Re estate of John McDonald, deceased—
W. C. Moresby obtained an order for pay- Carpenters on Government House tie*

mand .Nine Hour Pay For Eight 
■oX z Hour .pay. '*

White Pass Co.’s Arrangement Inaugurated 
To-Day—Large Shipment by J.’ 

Plerey & Co.
I

BUSINESS at alberni.

G. A. Huff and J. F. Bledsoe tAxyived 
From West Coast. YèstÉràaÿAioorn!

Commencing to-day and continuing until 
the close of navigation in the fall the 
White Pass & Yukon Company will Issue 
through bills of lading to, Dawson. Conse
quently to-day may well be termed “ship^ 
ping day,” as the wholesalers of the city 
will take advantage of the Inauguration.,of 
this arrangement to rush ^helr shipments 
as fast a« possible In order that they may 
be among the vanguard to reach the Yukon 
metropolis. Employees In the various estab
lishments hare had their hands full the

Messrs. Geo. H. Huff and J. B*. itiedk

gives some Idea of thë magnitude of their 
task, as well as the extent of Vlctorià’s 
spring trade with Dawson.
Piercy & Co. have -a- shipment of thirty 
tons awaiting transportation;*' the*' greater 
portion pf which will ‘ be conveyed by the 

pottage City. ^ - •*.
Navigation wilt be practically open ,by 

tbe time this freight reaches White Horse. 
At any rate, the delay will be very slight, 
as the river is about clear, the only ob
struction remaining being the ice on La 
Barge, which, will disappear at any time. 
May 25th should see navigation opened and 
the freight en route from White Horse to 
Dawson. ' ’

Messrs. J.

, The trial Is still In progress as we go 
press.

Chambers.

i af plications: j.ue coii-

.*’-TV-\F
LEGAL NEWS. OUT ON STRIKE.

Mr. Justice Drake presided in Chambers 
this morning and disposed oif the following 
applications: r

Re Ibex Mining & Development Co., wlnd^ 
Ing up—An application for leave, to sell pro- 

' perty otf behal? ’6f a secured^ creditor was 
^'stood over putll t^e 20th Inst. J. Law- 
r,son, jri, applicant, G. H. Barnard fç>r

fr J Nell & Berkeley ys. Nelsqç Electric Go.— 
i. Bond;‘ iftr pla'in.tiff, applied fqr ap. order 

jatfiklng put' the Vtefence and/counter claim, 
j L. P. Ddtf,: K. C., qpposed the application, 
^jertaln paragraphs of counter claim were 
.ordered to^ be struck out,' with liberty to 
/hmend in'one week, costs ot application to 
;|ie plaintiff^’ In aûy event..
‘^Applications by'defendants In the various 
^uit8 agahist thé 'White Pass & Yuki>n 
Railway for' particulars and discovery,, 
were stood' over’ until to-morrow,. F.' .Hig

gins for plaintiffs, R. Cassidy! 'K. C., for 
defendants.

ment out.
Re estate of Toomey, deceased—A peti

tion herein was stood over " ntitll to-mor- ,
row. J. H. Jr.,, for petitioner. « About Seventeen v ëhrpenters employ>

Northern .Counties vs. Nattmn—R. ^he îieW’ Govcrmùènt House iyont
Ppojey.t^for plpljptiffs, applied tom an order..to-duy, and fhe.ir line of .work 
approving tender made, which -w$s granted va ^he building is consequently ât. a stand- * • 

Vernp^ vs. Cargill et al—R. Pooley* tis^jjj Since May 1st they have been n
for pldtotlff. applied for an sub-. L Vorking eight hours a’ day for $2.(55 per „i
stîtul:li.servl?e out o? t^.jurlsdlc,,,.^ ,have nÿw demanded $3, tte '■.*>
î!°n' ^ r d° hrotiipr" ’"6te they received tpj a nine-hour dey. /f

t'rr
... Tbe AssIzes- Of an eight hour acy after May 1st, the

The Civil and criminal assizes, open tor question of wages to regulate . Itself» 
day in Nanaimo, where the Ch^f Justice. Members of the union were tacitly agrees 
présidés; In Vernon, under Jn<\ge Walkem; ; ttl.le to finigh old worlç before demanding- 
and in New Westminster, npder Judge ,compliance with the new ruie ls 
Irving. In Rossland, where Judge Martin *ongidered that this WOuld be only fair 
opeqa court to-day, only civil cases are to tQ lhe contractôra. The work Rt 4^.

e ** ‘ emment House may be classified as old.
work, as it was started before the new 
rule was decided upon. . It was com
menced in February last», hut is not half 
completed. The contractor for the 
building is R. Drake, and he may pos
sibly be able to. fill the places of the 
recalcitrant ones 'Who, it is understood, 
ore not union men. . It would be impos
sible, however, for him to secure mem
bers of the union. The Carpenters* 
Union has not endorsed the strike.

x. Z.

oa r.,t
on a.

iy

1

Re John Gosnell, deceased—H. M. Cleland 
applied for probate of will of deceased, 
which was granted In favor of Edward 
Gosnell, with liberty to the executor uamed 
in will to come in and prove.

Re Robert R. Hind, deceased.
Pooley applied for probate of will of de
ceased, which was granted.

In Ah Tam vs. Robertson, the case 
stated which was argued before Mr. Justice 
Irving at the assizes last week, His Lord- 
ship has handed down judgment, dismiss
ing the action, holding that the amount 
due plaintiff under his canning contract 
cannot be considered as wages entitled to 
preference.

A. L. Meyer, the promoter, of the 
Hackensack Meadows and of other com
panies, the stock certificates of which 
declined in price a week ago, and against 
whom an order of arrest was issued, sur
rendered himself to the sheriff at New 
York yesterday. Bail was fixed at $4,- 
000, and was furnished.

R. H.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

A. Brett and wife are awaiting the ar
rival of the Australian" liner Mlçwent, taer 
the purpose of meeting friends. 'Tfrey wilt 
then leave lp company with the arrival» 
for the East by way of the C. P. X

Vancouver, May 15.—The Methodist 
conference transacted only routine min
isterial business this morning, a ne sta
tioning committee’s report will not be 
out till to-morrow.

Seals have been tamed and domesticated 
like dogs.
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province at large, on notice being given for 
a general investigation and discussion, a 
date shall be set for a meeting to take 
place at each voting district in the prov
ince. The committee last elected, in each 
district shall be required to make a full 
investigation and obtain all available in
formation on the matter at issue, make a 
digest of the same, and report at their 
respective meetings. These reports shall 
be fairly and impartially discussed, strict
ly on merit, as affecting the general inter
est, it being distinctly understood that no 
personalities or political or party references 
shall be allowed in the discussions. The 
results of these several meetings shall be 
recorded in each district and forwarded to 
the central office, and the aggregate results 
distributed to all districts.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATORS miTM
i

No. 36. FOR STEMWINDER▲ THOROUGH Celt, with a deep love j 
/A of fighting, even for its own sake, 

is J. H. Hawthornthwnite, labor re
presentative for Nanaimo City. He Iqves ; 
an oratorical battle, and when, ns some
times happens In British Columbia’s legis- FAIRVIEW CORPORATION
lature (tell it not in Gath), that fight de- i 
generates to physical blows, his joy Is I 
proportionately increased. In the short j 
spaoe of time in which he has occupied a i 
seat in the legislature he has gained 1m- { 
mensely in popularity, and is now rated 
as one of the formidable men of the House.
This is the more noteworthy, as he prac- ■ 
tically stands alone, refusing to coalesce j 
with either opposition eor government, al- | 
though usually voting in harmony with the 
traditions of his race “agin the govern
ment.” He Is more in accord, with the 
member for Rossland (Mr. Curtis) than

p 9
S3 OFFERED OVER $900,0003Ex

m

8
Particnlars of One of the Largest and 

Most Economically Worked Mines 
in America. CIVIL . ASSIZES.

The trial of Hylands vs. Canadian De
velopment Company was finished yester
day afternoon. Considerable difficult 
was experienced in obtaining evideiitHS^ 
to substantiate the pliaixitiff's claim, tîtè-1 
plaintiff himself being;’too'HI to give eviii3 
dence, and other necessary witnesses 
having àièd since thé action was com
menced. j Judge Drake 1 reserved his de
cision.

This finishes the list of trials set féi? 
the May»sittings. The giext regular sifi^ 
tings foEdi/tlio trial of civiL causes wiltfl 

-probably commence on->J«ly 2nd. owingl 
■<to the first Tuesday in July, which is the 
vlay fixet^,by statute for the sittings, fall
ing on Djojninion Day.

The New>Fairview Corporation, as is H The Fgll.court will sit ifin Victoria 6W
Tuesdaya.jl,une 3rd next» ) 

e The next; sittings of tiie Countv court * 
takes place on Thursday,cJune 12th. 

Chambers.
The only application in Chambers this 

morning before Mr. Justice Drake 
in the matter of the estate of D. Toomey, 
deceased. H. G. Lawson, for the official 
administrator of Yale, presented a pe
tition for directions as to distributing the 
assets. F. J. Fulton, of Kamloops, ap
peared on behalf of one of the next of 
kin. There being some doubt as to the 
sufficiency of proof as to the relationship 
of the various next of kip to deceased, 
His Lordship reserved his decision.

mm
It is stated on the most reliable an-

wSSZA“* :«”»■> «"» 1» <w»
The luel&bor for NarfSfcVo City has never

been idenfcEfted with ‘nny other political a large sum of money for one of their 
• party than the I/aborP&rty. and hence he properties, the well-known Stemwinder 

is. singularly faithful,,to its interests nnd from an English company, which
unremitting In forwarding legislation In . . ,. . . . ,, ,
the Interests of that'section of.the body has- been looking about for a well de- 
polllie. Iu the pursuit of his aims In the yeloped mine in British Columbia. The 

JtAWTHORNTHWAïTK, M. P. P.,legislaturc- he often flpds It necessary to prféé offered is close on to $1,000,000.
NANAIMO CITY. deal hard, blows, and he can do so with a In all probability this offer wm/be ac-

vlgor unsurpassed an,opg_ the le^slrtors cepted by the corporation within the next, 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite was bom in W.ertmeath, Ireland, of Apglo-I.ish parentaBe, ,

In 1863. He was educated at-Cardigan G^HW, Wal48, and cam* fc<* British Columbia two months, 
iu 1885. He lived in Victoria for some time as secretary to American Consul,
and was then appointed American consulat" agent at Nanaimo.

r in Nanaimo and assisted in . organizing Its differ^nft <^m- 
çmploy i-of the New Vanconv|r>Coal Co. Ib connectio^ with 

ets for five years, and then entered the land office/' which

ation, Limited, has received an offer of

;•

-J. H.

g T-

geperally known, owns the townsite of 
Fairview, the hotel, about 17 iiiineral 
claims and 400 acres of valuable coal 
lands, besides other franchises.

The corporation was reorganized some 
little time ago for the purpose of secur
ing further capital with which to develop 
the Stemwinder mine. Messrs. Gooder- 
ham and Blackstoek advanced the old

Six years ago he
joined Labcjr Larty

its metalliferous iSteçfec 
position he left a few months ago.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite married, twelve years ago, Ada, daughter, of ex-May or Bate, wasof Nanaimo.

ANOTHER CAUCUS. company, about two years ago, a con
siderable sum for development purposes, 
and this has been practically repaid.

The corporation has recently purchased 
another 20 heads of stamps, which brings 
their milling capacity up to 46 stamps. 
The ore is widening out with depth, and 
at the 300-foot level the lode is 30 feet 
wide with values from $5 to $10 per 
ton.

Government Members in Conclave—New 
York Company Ready to Start 

Work ou Coast-Kootenay.

The government had a lengthy caucus 
this morning when railroad matters are 

v understood to havç been up for consider
ation.

SPORTS ARE INCLUDED, To-night Manager McDougall, of the
} fOlalla Copper Mining & Smelting Com-

--------------- Lpany, will arrive in the city from New
•York. As a proof of the bona tides of 
his company he has authorized his repre
sentatives here'to make a definite pro
posal to the government, and this pro- 

■ pc sal was filed with the Chief Commis
sioner this morning.

This proposal is understood to he a 
definite undertaking on the part of the 
company that in return for the cash sub
sidy sought they will commence con
struction work within sixty days irre
spective of Dominion aid, putting u£>' 
ample bonds for the completion of. the 
road.

It is rumored that at the government 
caucus this morning it was decided to 
leave land grants out of the railway bill.

WITH THE VICTORIAALL KINDS OF The total cost of mining, milling and 
treating the concentrates has been 
demonstrated not to exceed the remark
ably low sum of $1.75. The mill of 46 
stamps can crush 150 tp 175 tons of ore 
per day. The company has at present 
on hand some $20,000 worth of concen
trates, which are now hging sent to the 
smelter.

At the present time about 200 tons of 
ore are being broken down daily in the 
mine, about two-thirds of which is be
ing left in the slopes for the mill, when 
the whole 46 stamps are in running 
order. The average value of the ore 
now being taken out is $5.50 per ton.

An electrical power plant is being in
stalled, power being obtained from Reed 
creek, over which tbe company holds the 
necessary rights. When completed, this 
plant will still further reduce the cost of 
mining and milling.

If the projected sale is carried out—as 
in all probability it will be—a large 
amount of capital will be expended, and 
the Fairview township will doubtless 
develop rapidly. As a sign of awaken
ing interest in. British Columbia mining 
in British financial circles, the proposed 
purchase of ,t)ie Stemwinder is an im- 
perfent evpntV 4....................
VOTERS’ INFORMATION LEAGUE.

BOYS AT HALIFAX

Times Correspondent Wittes About the 
Local Troopers of Canadian 

Mounted Rifles.
The Appropriations to Various Sub

committees Are Made— Total 
Amounts to $3,650.

The Times has received a letter from 
its correspondent with the last Canadian 
contingent of Mounted Rifles, Corporal 

Tli£ letter is dated 
Halifax, May 17th, and after describing 
the trip across the continent, the writer 
says that all the boys a^ç(1i^L good, spirits, 
but very busy, their duties allowing 
them little time for anything else but to 
get their meals. The daily routine is 
follows: Reveille, 5.30 a,in.; breakfast, 
6.30; parade at 8; drill until noon; parade 
again at 2 p.m. and drilJL,until 5 o'clock. 
Corporal Mackenzie writes:

“There are assembled here in 
barracks 2,150 men and,, about 1,800 
liors2s. Our horses have.flot arrived, but 
will be here in a day qg two. We are 
going to have thç .yvildesdtlxjiorses, because 
the people here think that all the west
ern people are cow punchers. Why ? The 
Halifax paper had an article in its 
columns to the effect that 650 riders of 
the western plains had arrived in the 
city. That, too, is the impression at 
headquarters.

“Now a, few words about the boys 
themselves. We are nearly all together, 
in fact about the only troop in the whole 
regiment of 650 men intact is the Vic
toria troop. We have jû-itmnk our offi
cer for that, and I am much pleased to 
be able to tell you that hq, too, is a Vic
torian—Lieut. Vernon, formerly trooper 
with Strathcona Horse. He is a good 
man, and was just as anxious to get 
as we were to get him. The only change 
that has been made is that xye, have lost 
three men; one of who 
regiment. His name is 
has been transferred to 
ment.

“Trooper O. Watts also'transferred to 
the 6th, but was returned to. the 5th. 
Our other lost man is /Harry Ware, 
formerly of Weiler Bros., île is sergeant 
of ‘A’ troop./ Sergeant Herds Is cohfi 
e4 in his Sink as'sergea'ûé, and is p„_ 

<C' ;tiqnàdron, 2 troop. Xois£. 
hum Die Servant is posted to the same 
troop as cerpoial. All the rest of Vic
toria boys irift ip the sainevtroop. I have 
to mention;one more.maif>ho has been 
transferred," much to our regret. He is 
M. Mallett, of Chemainjis. The Van
couver contingent is completely cut in 
two, so is that from Westminster. We 
have one Westminster man in with us, 
the remainder of our troop being' made 
^P/of Kamloops and Rossland men,

“On our way out here one of the Offi
cers had the misfortune to drop off the 
train as it was travelling at the rate of 
45 miles an hour. It was dark at the 
time and the train was stopped when 
lie was missed. I was roused from bed 
to detail foi^* men to gouto the rescue*.‘ 
VVe camq4>a«ross him afootit -five miles’ 
lmck front, tpe train. He «Was walking'' 
iramg the.itoit'k as uncondérned as yoti9 

"jÿlease. ‘yo^^can’t kill a Westerner/ safif9 
he as approached. We 'got a hand 
car and nwle our way td1 the railway1 
station. . Our train had ^Wiled out an'^f 
left, us, htttiiiwe took the0fast expresâc 
and cangbtBiip- at 2 a.rA. âgàin. All thfs' 
happened between 8 p.m: àrid‘2 a.m. th 
only injmgnMistained bÿT,i(tie 'officer wa 
a black dye/’ 13' 7-'

The general celebration committee met : 
las.t night and drew up the final pro
gramme for the Victoria Day celebra
tions to be held on the 23rd and 24th 
lusts, 
tions
were also decided. About 20 members 
of the committee attended the meeting, 
over which Mayor Hayward presided.

The total amount of the appropriations, 
approved of by the committee was $3,650,. 
and the finance committee have so far 
collected $3,411. The necessary balance 
will be made up during the next few 
•days.. ?,'v

Mr. Moresby, the secretary, submitted 
his refiort-. of -tlxe aeopniplishaditil
the sub-committees, which was read and 
adopted. - >

A few minor amendments were made 
to the report of the finance committee. 
The vote for the firework display was in
creased -from $200 to $500, and tnat to 
Victoria Athletic club for their exhibi
tion from $50 to $100. The reception 
committee get $250, the decorations com-- 
mitiee. $275. and $250 was allowed fon; 
sundries.
Band. $300; printing, $400; regatta, 
$1,000; trap shooting, $175; competitive 
sports. $125: rifle shooting, $100, and 
yachting/$200.

The programme as finally arranged is 
an excellent one, providing a varied 
amount of entertainment, which covers 
the whole of the two days of the celebra
tions, and should suit every taste. The 
items, are arranged ns followsf 

Thursday Evening.

D. A. R. Mackenzie.

The amounts of Lhe appropria- 
for the various sub-committees

MR. M'BRIDE EXPLAINS
OPPOSITION STAND

one

f.

Willing to Assist in Passing Supply and 
Necessary Legislation on Certain 

Conditions.
Meeting Last Night Arranges the Draft 

Constitution.
v-.

A public meeting was held in the Sir 
William Wallace hall last evening to dis
cuss the formation of a new league, 
whose business will be to supply infor
mation on matters of importance in muni- 

;cipal, provincial and federal politics. C. 
JE. Redfern presided, and among those 
present were the Rev. EHiott S. Rowe, 
Aid. McCandless, Aid." Cameron, Dr. 
.Jones, J. L. Beckwith, > A. J. Morley, 
Beaumont Boggs and Dr. Lewis Hall, 
all of whom addressed the meeting in 
favor of the, proposed organization.

> The objects. of the ledgue are shown 
m the draft constitution printed below, 
which will be considered seriatim at a 
meeting to be held in the same hall on 
the 20th inst. A. J. Morley was ap
pointed secretary pro tem.

1. That the organization shall be called 
the Voters’ Information Lédgùe.

2. That the object of thé League shall be 
to bring all voters# of the province into 
closer touch and sympathy, to obtain the- 
fullest and most reliable Information upon 
all matters of vital importance, either 
municipal or provincial,1 by means of in
vestigating committees arranged for as 
hereinafter described. That the reports of 
the committees may be impartially discuss
ed at general meetings taking place simul
taneously at each voting district In * the 
province, and the results of the discussions 
be collected and distributed as hereinafter 
described. That by this organized method 
of blending of thought and action along 
lines of Intelligence, we may ensure safer 
and more combined actioi^jon. all matters 
affecting the' stability and" welfare of our 
province.

3. That all registered'shall be en
titled to membership.

4. That the League * shall consist of 
branç^es, at each voting--; district .In >j;he 
provltrce/ êûch' having/ its " <own executive 
and system of committees 'as hereinafter

V 1^-i- 
entrai office at 
ovince, for re

in the House this afternoon the leader 
of the opposition said, on privilege, that 
erroneous reports were appearing in up- 
country papers that the opposition weré' 
prolonging the session so that tlie' 

rmier could not go to London.
He would, in a few words, announce 

their position. The opposition position 
-was not one of obstruction. They had 
no désire to prevent the province being 
suitably represented at London, qr/- 
obstruct proper legislation.

If the government would restore the 
reserve on the foreshore and to go to 
-the country immediately on th© railway 
•policy, the opposition were willing. to. per- 

9 a. m.—Rifle shooting contest. Ait supply and necessary legislation; to
Bea on HU10 1 P' m-‘-Co”petltlTe 8ports *.& passed. This would also permit of 
^//“m.-Open air exhibition l,y the mem/S?rth Victoria being .represented, aitd 

bers of the Victoria Athletic Club. felt sure would gratify the country at
All Day—Trap shooting contest, under^itrge. If the government would give 

the auspices of the Victoria and Capital 
Gun Clubs.

3 p. m.—Baseball ma&h .at Oak Bay, be- 
Victorjgjj^qd California Univerr

Other appropriations wore:

a 8

m, is not in our 
4J« Baker. He 
5 Jhe 6th Regi-1

Illumination of the city and band concert 
In the streets.

Friday.

rm-

those twro godrantees, the opposition 
would readily assist in the passage of 
supplies and legislation-necessary.

There was loud applause at this clear 
cut declaration of opposition principle, 
but the government deigned no answer.

tween
slty team.

All Day—Races of Victoria Yacht Club. 
Evening—Illumination of the city.
Grand firework display at Beacon Hill.
Band concert. ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.Saturday.
10 to 12 a. m.—Great championship la

crosse .match between Victoria and the
famous New Westminster team at the Cale
donia grounds. ,

1 p. nw-r^he,.ànnu$.l)f?gtatia at the .Gorge, 
r.and tn^ttêndançeî , t,.,- • . 'V 

1 p,}^—matoh at Oak, Bay;
All Payr-Criqket^patfih at Beacon' Hill. 
Evening—IliumIng^iiini and band,Concert., 

r ,i b*"
, THE"REMISSION BlfLtLl f >

White Piss - CômptMÿ FXccpfed'1 F rom 
L tliWzOpe rn ' of the Act. "/

A Sailor Endeavored to Hang Himself in 
Naval Prison Yesterday.

An unsuçeeseful attempt at suicide was 
made at Esqulmalt yesterday, when- a^sea- 

Itoan named Martin, M. &: Phâeton,
^ho Is serving two years in tbe priscoh at 

Ttbe, navy yard for striking the first lieuten
ant; .of the.jgbip, strung himself .up *ln his 
'cell and stÿjogled hltaself . almost to . death 
.before ob^j^ed by ^warden. He ^had 
utaken some, oakum- t’çop? the cell* and mak- 
* ing a rope tied it to the ceiling and hanged 
by the neck,until cut.,lqqse. By thievtlme 
ithe unfortunate fellq^rwas black, in the 
•face, and ^another minute or so and he 
would baye been beyon4rRecovery. Immedi
ately after-bis discover the Grafton . was 

: signalled, an4 medical assistance summon- 
jed; Restoratives were ^dministered. and 
•gfter a good deal of patient work the man 

to come to. To-day he ls consider
ably Improved, although suffering from the 
evil effects of his rash, act.’

Martin was sentenced by-court martial on 
Tuesday. last. As stated, his offence was 
that of striking an officer. He bad been do
ing some work aboard ship, which was not 
altogether satisfactory to the officer, and 
the latter In giving him a reprimand re
ceived a severe blow in the face.

Two other prisoners in the naval yard 
serving terms are a couple of stokers who 
were sentenced to 42 days for refusing 
duty aboard ship on her voyage up the 
Coast.

'■<> ;tVj

described.
5. That there shall 

a 'cohvenient point in 
.ceiying and distributing -the results of
nfvtljttgR. . ■ .j

6. That the executive., lp. each district
shall con$j?t of —, of, whom ------ - shall
be rénëwed each. - ; i

7. That committee shall hé arranged for
as foïlpws: Eaçh[. voter shall be registered 
in his district. bY all the numbers
shall'be plaçeff In^a ballot box, from which 
as need, arises , as many numbers as are 
required for. committee work sha^l be 
drawn. The numbers drawn shall not be 
returned to the box until the remaining 
numbers have been drawn for subsequent 
committees. By thus constantly bringing 
new life and fresh intelligence into the 
active work of the League, the danger of 
individual or clique control is provided 
against, and the consequent stagnation that 
has attended public movements in the past 
averted. To avoid delay, it would be well 
at the close of a discussion and consequent 
dismissal of the acting committee that a 
fresh committee shall be elected for coming 
service.

8. That In, municipal matters the work of 
the League shall be kept within the limits 
of the municipalities concerned.

9k That to matters of vital Intérest to the

fJ-

w\ rnl-xib v

Th'#“ Rotnissiort "MU concerning' 'which 
muchr hits "beefi pnhlliiliM dnring7tlfe last 
few (toys deals with penalties songhj to 

' be cdllScted f rôtir several comniitiies jn 
the ptWvitifce for thilr f alluré1 To make 
each yi#r certain sfdtistical records to 
the goVeriitiient. Tlie ‘ penalties sxlcd for 
aggregated over $lü,000,0<>0, and under 
tlie law, as it existed, there Is little 
doubt but they were liable for a large 
portion of this amount.

The bill, which has just passed both 
Houses at Ottawa, makes it possible for 
the Governor-in-council to remit these 
penalties when it can be shown that no 
flagrant breach of the statutes has been 
committed, and that tlie companies have 
observed the spirit, if not always the 
letter of the law-. The act will be retro
active in its effects. Parliament, it is 
understood, took a different view Of the 
eases against the White Pass railway, 
which is being sued for the return of ex
orbitant freight charges, and inserted 
a clause excepting such cases from the 
operation of the act.

i Current jListory and .^c^ro ..Culturel 
for May om^e with a, gtrong portrait 
of our nevft S^çretary of tfip.Navv. Hou,t 
W. H. Mcxydy. “A Few «É the World’p, 
Leaders’’.is tiie first title in the table of- 
contents. This is followed by a paper- 
on “The Indians as Farmers’’ and the 
usual copious and exact treatment of 
“International Affairs,” “Affairs in Am
erica,” “Affairs in Europe,” “Affairs in 
Asia,” “Affairs in Africa,” “Science ariff 
Invention,” “Education,” “Sociology” (a 
new department conducted by Mr. Wm. 
W. Hudson), “Art, Music, and the 
Drama,” “A Literary Chronicle,” and' 

■“Necrology.” Thé number contains num
erous half-tone illustrations, maps, etc., 
and fully justifies its reputation as one 
of the most unique and valuable maga
sines now published. Sample copy free 
on application. Address Carrent Hfstory 
Co., Boston, Mass,

Levi W. Myers and M. K. Myers, of Port
land, Ore., are among those registered at 
the Dominion hotel. The former gentleman 
was at one time United States consul In 
this dty. 1
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city by-laws. Referred to the city soli
citor for report.

W. W. Northcott, building inspector, 
reported that the cost of drainage and 
repairs to the James Bay fire hall would 
cost $300.60.
for the Yates street hall, he reported that 
it would be necessary to continue the 
se wer along Johnson and Camosun streets

PLUMBING INSPECTOR “ Xïï"."'S’,X“£'
IS NOW ON PAY ROLL Et,?.*1" Tm

!imposed, this would leave about 27 miles
on which a4 frontage tax could be levied. ! 1 -----------
If a tax of 5 cents per foot frontage, on It Provides For a Subsidy of 7,500 Acres 
both sides of the street, were charged on 
this, it would enrich the city treasury by 
some thousands of dollars per annum, and 
would pay for all further sewer exten
sions, leaving the board of works free to 
use its ordinary appropriations for other 
improvements.—News-Advertiser.

THAT MYSTERIOUS BILL.

of Land a Mile, Free From Tax
ation For Ten Years.Il SEW OFFICIAL w*nTTtiïiiiiiiiMiitiiiiiiiiiiiiirirn>iiiiHiiiwwHiMimiiiiiiiMtwii»MiiiMMtùn'

In regard to the sewer SEE
THAT THE

The mysterious Queen Charlotte Isl- 
! and Bill which the government tried to 

press through the House the other day 
without allowing members to read it, is 
in the hands of people on the street! The 
chairman of ways and means actually 
refused to read the bill to thé commit
tee of the whole, or allow it to be read 
by any member, and men who are not 
members of the House are now carry
ing it about town showing it to their 
friends! The bill provides a subsidy of 

' 7,500 acres of land, including coal anil 
petroleum, free of taxation for ten years, 
for forty miles of standard or narrow 
gauge railway to be constructed by the 
said company. Graham island is to be 
reserved from pre-emption, sale or lease 
until the 31st day of October, 1904, so 
that the company may meanwhile make 
their selection of land in areas not less 
than one mile square. It is reported 
that the company already own important 
deposits of coal on Graham island of a 
quality superior to Vancouver Island 
coal, which they cannot market for want 
of a railway, and that the grant of 
coal and petroleum lands is sufficient in 
value to pay the w’hole cost of building 
the road and leave a handsome surplus 
for the promoters besides. There * 
report extant that Mr. Dunsmuir does 
not want the road to be built at all, so 
that Queen Charlotte Island coal shall 
not enter into competition 
from his mines, and that while profess
ing a desire to discharge his election 
pledges to the promoters he really wish
ed to kill the scheme, .and so took the 
readiest means to do so by refusing to 
allow the bill to be put before the House.

Butte, Mont., May 14.—A special to the 
Miner from Helena says that J. A. Dif- 
ferbaugh, prominent in Masonic and Elk 

John Douglass, Sand/ McDonald and j circles, has been adjudged insane. He 
II. Powers also made a rush for the | was past exalted ruler of the Elks of Bal- 
side of the ravine, but were caught , timoré. Mr. Differbaugh recently nt- 
before they had fairly started and swept tempted to commit suicide by cutting his 
forward on the crest of the avalanche, j throat and wrists with a razor.
Douglass wert .under, and when found 
luttV tTio appearance of the body showed 
that ho had been smothered to death. Me-

SUB COMMITTEES DREW
UP LIST OF EVENTS WILD RIDE ON SNOWSLIDE.

The city assessor reported the total 
assessment of the city to be $17,659,970, 

» divided As follow's: Land, $10,805,990; 
improvements, $6,763,980.

The Mayor observed that this 
8100,000 in excess of last year’s total. 
Adopted.

The sanitary inspector reported on the 
unsanitary condition of Beacon street. 
Referred to the city engineer for report. 

Messrs. Campbell. & Guilin and six- 
The city council i:i regular session last toen others petitioned the council to

or act a by-law prohibiting the sale of

It Is Feared Several Men May Have 
Been Buried.

J. W. Blundell has arrived in Nelson 
from McGuigan basin, bringing addi
tional particulars of the snowslide which 
came down Washington mountain ou 
Thursday and resulted in the death of 
John Douglass, says the Nelson News.

Mr. Bluudsll visited the scene of the 
slide shortly after it came down. He 
says the first report was no exaggera
tion, and that there are fears now that 
other men may be buried beneath the 
debris which covers the Brown camp.

Tlie*slide occurred in a draw. About 
5,000 feet below the summit was a nar
row bench, extending across the draw', 
and on this, in a row, had been built 
the buildings connected with the packing 
Camp. The Washington mine is situated 
near the summit, while McGuigan, the 
nearest point on the railway, is four 
miles aw'ay. The trail to the mine 
comes down one side of the hill, through 
the packing camp, and up the other side 
towards McGuigan.

Just at noon J. W. Powers, the pro
prietor, was getting Into the camp he 
heard a terrific roar, and looking up tho 
ravine saw' an immense wall of snow', 
logs and rock sweeping dow'n on him like 
a wave. He shouted to the men in the 
buildings and started for the liill, but 
before ho could reach it the outer fringe 
struck the horse. He was thrown but 
irn’-aged to scramble ntn safely onto 
higher ground, although bruised and 
shaken.

wm FAC-SIMILEiin
Communication From Attorney-General j 

Regarding the Victoria Terminal 
Kailv/ay Bill.

Officials Are Appointed and Conditions 
Laid Down For the Competitors 

in Races.

■ • ■ ' i. 1 ; • 11 ■ ■1 • I ■was .^Vegetable Prep aration for As - 
slmilating theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

At a meeting of till celebration regatta 
committee last night the programme of 
the races for the 24tli was decided upon. 
Capt. J. G. Cox presided, and there were 
present A. J. Dallain, Alex. Stewart. J. 
O. Bridgman, H. Austin, S. J. Case, 
Incut. Church, R.N., and Lieut. Blander, 
R.E.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

evening referred to the city solicitor a I ,
communication from the Attorney-Gen- i pftrrpi 1 °t n*• fn^ cA®frs °? Sunday.J Referred to the city solicitor for report 
eial enclosing a return of the Minister of on the power of the council with refer- 
Justiec’s report on the act dealing with ence to the matter.

>

IS ON THE
the Victoria Terminal railway and in- 0. J. Bagahawe and other cemetery 
tjuiring what steps the council proposed £**‘r^cuers petitioned for a continuation of

the water supply for watering the graves.
The supply had been stopped.

Aid. Barnard moved that the request 
be granted, incidentally remarking that 
the state of the cemetery wras a disgrace 
to the city.

In reply to a number of aldermen, Aid.
McCandlcss said that the privileges had 
been abused in a number of instances,

■wanted to know' if the city would dispose j the water having been allowed to run all 
■Of a couple of tbp white swans iu the ! nisht. That was wiiy the water 
lark. He promised to reciprocate. j missioner discontinued the supply.

The Mayor in this connection said that ! Aid." Cameron, after explaining the 
. Agent Abbott, of the C. P. R., had in- 1 matter, advised that the council take no 
\ formed him that the company would action until the water commissioner had 

transmit the swans to Toronto and care been hoard from..
for them eh route free of charge. The Referred to the water commissioner 
communication was-referred to the park with the suggestion that water be 
committee with potver to act. plied from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.

lion. E. G. Prior, II. Hall, M. P. P., Tenders far supplying 4J hall cocks Indien War Canries.-IJnder 40 fe.-t 
'A. E. Mc-Phillips, M. P. P., acknowl- ""e read an follows. G. M. Gooksou; I Course l-onn.t island and return.

>dged receipt of tha council’s request that vO.I; J. H. Warner & Co., $8,". The $5. 82 and $1 per paddle, 
they oppose tha amendments to the of 0. M. Cookxon was 'accepted. ! 4- Double Dingy.—With indy coxswain.
Municipal Clauses Act proposed by Mr. j ^ The finance comihittee recommended j Course from E. Çrr.w Raker's boat lions;- 
•■'ulton. They promised favorable con-. tlle. appropriation _vl for the *0 .barge. Three tv start or no race. One
sidération. | usual purposes. Adopted. [prize"; open lo civilians (amateurs). Race

Messrs. Dumhl-lo-i & Bond, on behalf The park committee reported that the* t0 ila soon as No. has passed the
cf G. Meshcr, applied for $500 damages council was not empowered under the I house on way down,
from the city for trespassing on their a<^ to lease any portion of tile park. ! “■ Lutter Race.—Course as In race No. 1.
client’s property, Backlcy farm, where.! Adopted, and the -secretary of the park I °l,("n to men of H. >1. army forces. Prizes, 
employees of the corporation had .boon j committee to he so informed. first, $iS; second. Sill; third, $0.
s&euring gravel for city work. They! The board of examiners appointed to ®- Four-Oared Mystreak. Amateur Oham- 
aTso demanded remuneration for the; examine applications for the position of l,'<msllll| of "Bittisli Columbia.—Prizes, caps
Quantity of grave!- taken, and that the Phwnbing inspector reported as follows- “nfl '1,01,nls-
pue:i he orderd fa desist from, trespass- , p> yoar hoard, of examiners of the ap- , “ hkias.-omeefs of B. M. forces, with 
•njif'on-this proper,'v. Iteferred fo'the "Pllcauts ft-;- the'm,sit inn of plv.mhlns hi- a<1-' <<:XS""lri- Double-sciills, 
tiB- -solicitor. ’ specter, beg to report that all applicants. "C**” !>nd sliding'seats bin-reed,
J bank Campbell and M. C. Brown pro- E*’1 f *«***■ Mallet. Mar-, P*’-***-

Tested against (ho establishment of a- fled’ ‘birt’did
-Sine for incurables oa the corner of ! JX ™ 0Xi?ln'
«forth Park ,-ind Qua lira -streets, contend-1 ’ p,actlcal wo,*: ln
.icg that such mi iii.slitution in a thickly 

■■ - >c hula ted portion -of -the city would he 
IhNriical to the h :*alth of tho.se in the 
.vicinity. A petition from A. Aaropison 
end others along ylmilair linos was also 
read.

WRAPPERJBacyv of Old lk"SAMUELliï\JliJl
Pumpkin Scsd~
J lx. Senna *
JtocAsUe Salts - 
*AnutSe*i ♦ 
peppermint ,
Jit CarbmtakSaL* *
Ji arm Seed - 
ÇUtnfûd Sugar . 
matuyretn Flavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

taking regarding tha ami-alien, clause in 
the contract, the retention of which 
.would cause the disallowance of the 
«neasure. Among other business was the 
eppointment of It. Shade as plumbing in
spector.

A letter from Mr. Laing, of the Col-
raceslegiate school, iu regard to the boys’ 

was 'received and tiled. A letter was re
ceived from Mr. Lindsay iu reference 
to swimming race, which, however, the 
committee decided not to hold.

Tlie programme of the regatta is as fol
lows:.

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
is a

i The commissioner of parks, Toronto,
I. Service Cutters anil. Elglit-Oared Jolly 

Boats.—Course round Deadman Island, leav
ing it on port hand, return to barge, about 
3 miles. First prize, $30; 2nd prize, $15; 
3rd prize, $10. Open to seamen R. N. and 
Garrison.

with coal

cramcorn-

Bonts to allow 10 seconds a 
thwart per mile. To be pulled in heats.

2.’ Double Sculls, Schoolboys* Race.—Un
der 17. ('linker-built boats with coxswains. 
Course from K. Crow Baker's boat house. 
Silveri medals.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK. Castor!a Is put up in oue-gize bottles only. It 
is net sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to »U 
you anything olse on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wfil answer every pv- 
pose.” •*ï*See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
The iso- ___

Slip-

Prizes,

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.

np
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.)Donald was struct oy a bunk of suow, 
and while carried 8*<mg on his wild ride 
retail ed conscioiu >?ss, and wondered 
how death would strike him. His re- 
flevtiotis were brought to an end by be
ing swallowed up in the snow and he 
knew nothing more till dug out. The 
resellers saw his feet sticking up through 
tho shoW.

H. Powers had a still more thrilling 
He was rolled and thrown, lodg-

CBRTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

* NOTICE. ^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

INLAID AND PRINTEDRrincc No. 5 and Prince No. S Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Const. Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clavo- 
qnot District. Where located, Sidney In-

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, 
intends, sixty days front the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such. Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D., 1902.

skiffs. Out- 
Two LINOLEUMS.oscapo.

ing with his head on a huge log,, with liis 
light arm and leg jammed between some 
pieces of timber. As he lay there a huge 
fir tree, over two feet in diameter, swung 
over him, and cam? down till it scraped t 
the flesh off his temple to the bone, and 
stoppt'd. Another inch would have frac
tured his skull which was pinned between 
the huge tree above and the log under
neath.

. 8. Indian War fan»!-*. -40 .to .r>0 feet, 
(’ourse round island and return. Prizes, $6, 
?" and Sl per paddle.

were noli-

ALL QUALITIES.plans, and third, in theory, with the fol
lowing result, making the maximum marks 
possible in each subject as 100:
^ Mr. H. Shade,.practical work. 95; plans, 
75; theory, 45; total marks, 215.

My. J. Cameron, practical

!>. Service Cutters and Eight-Oared Jolly 
Boats.—Course as In race 1.

, stokers. Prizes, 1st, *C0: 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10.
Boats to allow ten seconds a thwart per 

. mile.

to

J. Piercy & Co.,work. 75; 1 1(>- Tandem Peterbcro Canoe.—Open to 
. | plans, 50; theory, $h>; total marks, 215. j a,l amateurs. Course from a point below

„ ,Li reply to 4-1 J. "fiacent, the Mayor Mr. Barker, prae;ÿ-..i work, 85; plans, 0; Curtis’s Point to barge. First canoe to re- 
explained that çn inquiry, of- the sanitary . theory, 0; total. 85. j ceive prizes! Two prizes. Race to start
Inspector he foand that the home was Mr. F. Geiger, .practical work, 40; plans, 1 as po<Ui as race No. b has passed the boat
tfot for people afiiidej with contagions theory, 0; tjtat murks, 70. bouse on the way down;
diseases, but for aged, indigent persons Received and filed. Thanks to the ox- ! Kto°t<'hmen's Canoe Race.—Working 

jWho had no other ho n>, Tiie mm;e. Mrs. «miners. Mr. Shade was elected plumb-1 eanoes onI.v- <’onrse from starter’s barge
Slerbert, intended living in the he use ing iusr>ector. j round buoy and return. First prize, 5UÎO;
^\ ith tliv inniatc?;;. ' Referred to the board , The Attorney-General communicated ■nd* ^-15î îîrd’ $11-

health po .v -v to act. j the return of the Minister of Justice’s rv 12’ Serv,ee Five-Oared Whalers and Four-
J. W. Kellai: i •minded the council of P°rt on the Victoria Terminal Railway 0,irP<1 Course as in race 1. Open to

ttiv'ir neglect I j jMtivhase newer pi*>es passed in the local House last May ^rmy nu(I Navy regular forces. Prizes, 1st,
from him, contra,to their decision to inquiring what the <itv proposed doing *lîi; 2°d* ÿlU; 3rd’ Boats to allow ten 

-do so. j regarding the anti-alien clause in the con- !CCOtU a thwart per mlle; to be puIletl ln
The city-Sbgineor explained that Mr. tiact. the retention of which would cause • r> * v r. „

Fellar did not liav, the sizes the c.’tv the disallowance cf the act. rpt"boro ^noe 1 Race-Two-
AW for. Bec-Uv'd and filed au,i -Mr. - AW. Baroard pointed out that the act TZ ’"iïrrtïZTm- ïï r “ 
Ixellar to heinformed the leasou why’the having been pawed on May 9th. the time j 14 Servie- Flve-O^ed Whalers -Cour -e 

«’ere not purchased from him. , for disallowance- had expired. If tlie as in mee 1 oZ t„ d-^v men and 
A. J. Pimo asked permission to plant measure was not disallowed within a marines. Drums, 1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd. $ü 

t J°w <*■**»» trees, along Pelmoat .'far of ns pnmag» it would not be dis- is. Sendee Dlughvs and Skiff Dinghvs.- 
aVf-nue. In otHbv to do this tho fond «Unwed at all. rair onTS „Bfl (.oxswaln. 0pen to kra’clllg
Vl.uld have to I, ■ .slightly diverted. Re- hom,‘ discussion ensued, and the up- crews R. N. Course as In race S. Prize, $8
ferred to the city engineer for report. stot was the reference of the eommuni- 16. All-Comers’ Race.-Open to Army and

The water commissioner reported ’ ad- cation to the city solicitor for report on Navy service boats. Any sized boat, any
Tersely on the petition- from residents of l*1e position of the city in the premises, number of oars.
Tolmie avenue far extension of witter Aid. Cameron’s motion regarding the 
vierks system along that thoroughfare iu session of the Municipal Court of Revis-
view of the large expenditure involved. iou\was passed. 17. Copper Runts and Bntlion Boats.—A
ar,d the fact that the petitioners did not Aid. McCandiess’s motion providing prize of $8 will be given to the best decor-
res,no within the city limits. Received for « permanent sidewalk on the north1 Il,e<1 Punt or boat. To be decided by judges,
and filed, and a copy of report to he for- s‘c‘e of Bastion square took the same ' Lost entries.
warded to petitioners. course. | Ail entries for amateur races are to be

, The saille official attributed the low A second motion by Aid. Cameron for ! bi,Bdeâ to th<> secretary, and have to be in 
pressure of water on Third street, as ce,a- lenve to introduce.a by-law providing for 8 P- m- cu th-idny. the tflth inst. All
plained of by Mr, Howling*, to defective tlie renaming of streets then came up. ! amaft'1"’ evraWarç linder the' auspices of 
r'i'vs, Elrst street was in the same con- father of it ailudeJ to a number of ttie B' A' A' rbp officers are: 
ditibrn Received arid filed. changes in the names that were notes- D' O'Salhvoii ami A, J. Dallain were ap.

The water commissioner also reported MrT, and advissd.that the.council at.à pointed as a committee to purchase medals 
air follows: -special meeting dismiss tlie matter. " It and prizes. „ '

Deni- Sirs : Referring to the proposition ^ 3ÆT ,L B..
of Mtssrs. Mills find l'cndray to sell por- dontf wl* ,M f due«tions will D s O. ;-<spmmnnder Gjms, H. Vmfrerilk-.
tio.is of sections M- end 52. Lake Dlatritt. , .. . .... - Starters—Commander W. IS. Bowman
tv the eorporntion fur.$2,600, and also that ?ie wa« granted to introduce a by- oapt. Gandin, Capt. J. S. Cox, Capt. C. E.
cf Mr. W. M. Wilson, offering part of sec- 1'l^Lxt0 an*en4 'he Revenue By-Law, Clark.
t'?3 r,R. containing between 50 and 6(1 acres, The by-law was read a first time. Commlttei^Ueiit. W. D. Church. G.
tor the sum of $I,WK>, there Is no-doubt lhe Craigtiower Road Closing By-Law | Ducat, A. 11. Barker, D. O'Sumvnn and J. 
that the latter «hpuifi. be the first piece was reconsidered and finally passed. w. Austin.
grin-based. A large siream enters Elk lake J’hl- by-law to amend the Cruelty to Clerks of Course—E. J. Case, Capt. A. J.
through this land, and, in addition, there Animals Ry-Law was likewise dealt Dallain.
nro several large springs on. the property with. 8upt. Indian Races—Chief Cooper,
which should be kepi -as free from polio- When the Bread By-Law came up Aid.
thin as possible. Ik.fortunately there are Cameron said that Mr. Dickson, of thé
no funds available to buy either piece, but Excelsior Bakery Company, who elaim-
I would recommend that the first piece oh- ed to represent the majority of bakers,
talaod should be that cf Mr. Wilson. hid suggested to him that the by-law- be

■I A S. r,. RAYMUR, laid over,for a w-eek.
Water Commissioner. - 

*AUi. Yates recommended that the

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street, jjj 

Victoria, B. C. $
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Rescue was at hand almost immediate
ly, the men at the mines in the vicinity 
coming over, nttrnoted by the noise of 
the avalanche. McDonald was in his 
uncomfortable position only 15 minutes, 
but tlie rescuing of Powers was much 
more dijicultv. Both men were badly 
bruised, but had no bones broken.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

Ponton Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division1. Where located: On 
Section 14, South Saanich.

Take notice that I, Thomas Graham, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B607S0, intend, 
sixty days from fhe $ate hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
•section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 15th day of May, A. D., 1902.

Hot Weather Delicacies
VICTORIA VOLUNTEER, That make living a pleasure during the hot summer months. There is no need to cook 

when you use our specialties. Try some of the following:
Li ARMOURS

VEAL LOAF, tin ..
HAM LOAF, tin ...
DEVILED HAM, tin ............
VIENNA SAUSAGE, tin ... 
LUNCHEON SAUSAGE, tin 
FORK AND BEANS, tin ...

. 15e. , BONED TURKEY, tin 

. 15c. I BOXED CHICKEN, tin 

. 35c. I BONED DUCK, tin ... 

. 15c. 1 LUNCH TONGUE, tin . 

. 15c. SAUSAGE MEAT, tin . 

. 15c. LOBSTERS, tin ...........
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
ROAST FOWL, tin ........
STEWED KIDNEYS, tin 
MINCED COLLOPS, tin 
OX MARROW, tin ,........

.. 5^. ,«RA WN, tin . ................

.. *>5c. ^ PIGS FEET, tin ............ 85c. [.CHICKEN LOAF, tin .. 
. Sue. I DILL PICKLES, each .

NOTICE.

Banner Mineral Claim, situate ln the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemeinus 
District. Where located, on Mount Brenton, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

Take not#ce that I, S. F. Erb, free miner's 
certificate No. 48448, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must lie commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
incuts.

Dated this 5th day of Mav, A. D„ 1902.

Course as in race 1. 
Prizes, 1st, $35; 2nd, $13; 3rd, $5. Post 
entries.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Cash Grocers.

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Si

f

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

1 NOTICE.
Makes the wenk strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away wtn 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.

The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Clalmg, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria. District.
River. A 

Tate**

ficate No. B63569, and H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B63570, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 4th day of February, 1902.

Where located, Gordon

CYRUS H. BOWES,UR. W. A. MULCAHY. ‘nÿÿtlce that I, E. E. Billinghurst, a» 
ftr B. T. Godman, free miner’s certl-Bombardlcr W. A. Mulcahy Is the son of 

the regimental Sergt.-Major of the 5tl^ 
Regt., C. A., and was employed as clerk to 
Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C.

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street 

TELEPHONE 425.IUe4y Var Dm

AUTOMATIC VOTING.

SEWAGE WORKS. Perfected Machine Now* on the Market- 
Owned By Victorians.

Cost of Maintaining Vancouver Sewers— 
Septic Tank System Works Well. NOTICE.Dr. Farwell, inventor of the Imperial

srrvseetir ss.s js-wur» s « «
he came to attend the annual meeting of the Chief Commissioner of Lauds and 
the shareholders of the company, which f.n£î^8nllcense to cut and , . , , . « f wr. carry away timber from the following dels composed almost exclusively of \ ic- scribed lands, situated in Jtenfrcw Dis-
torians. He brought with him the latest trict: Commencing at a post on the south 
improved machine, which is a marvellous 1 l)jink of the Bugaboo River, about 6 chains , . . , . . i above its confluence with the Gordon River,piece of mechanism, and a. great improve- ; thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains
ment even on the machine which excited : south, thence 160 chains east, thence north 
so much admiration when it was on view to point of commencement, 
here a year or two ago. The machine FRANK V. HOBBS,
on view here at that time had been test
ée! at a municipal election in Osh aw a, 
where the results were make known five

The bakers, he 
said, objected to stamping the bread with
its weight as it was by no means a j Tll° residents of that portion of the 
simple process. j West End which was not sewered two

It was finally decided to allow' the by- ! Y?ars ago on account of the opposition 
lew to stand over, and the council ad- ! OI- the residents to the septic tank sys- 
joumed. tem, are now’ quietly petitioning the

board of works to have the sewers

com
munication be referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee. Aids. 
McCandlcss and Cameron observed that 
Mr. Wilson was favorable to leasing the 
i»ropvriy to the city 1 jr a year for $75. 
with the option of purchasing it.

Some discussion tnsued
MEET AT VANCOUVER. laid this year. The district covers the 

major portion of the English Bay slope 
ar-d was originally included in the sewr- 
erage improvement plans, but subse
quently eliminated owing to the deter
mined opposition of the residents, who
feared that the septic tank system would . , , „ . , , . „ _ , _
not work. They have since found, liow- aftt’r «"> F«U had been closed. Notice,Is hereby given that. 30 days after j.

that although there is a septic tank ®Bce then the Doctor has added a nnm- ille €hlc( Commissioner ot Lands and I
ber of improvements, wdiich it is claimed Works for a special license to ent and : 
makes tlie device the most complete for . carry away timber from the following ! 
registering votes in existence. hands: The south half of Section 12, Town- ,m, ,x ,7,     I ship 10, and the south half of Section 7,The local company are negoti ating . Township 14, Renfrew District. B. G. 
with San Francisco parties, who are WM. KIRKPATRICK,
anxious to acquire the state rights for 
'Califonyn. and to Introduce the machine 
there. A finished article will be in tlie 
city in a month’s time', and it is possible 
will be used at the next municipal elec
tion here, subject to the consent of the 
cy.ty council. The machine has already 
been adopted by the legislature of this 
province and of Ontario.

regarding the 
disposition of this communication, and 
ullbn^tely it was decided to lay it on the 
table for further consideration.

Mr. Hutcheson, superintendent of 
electric lighting, enclosed an offer from 
the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Cora- 
tvrn.v, of Peterboro, for an engine gover
nor for $275. He r.-commended that the 
offer be accepted. Deferred to the elec
tric lighting committee.

The city engineer recommended the re
newal of the sidewalk on Quadra street 
between Green and Pembroke, at a cost 
of $68; also that there was not the re
quisite stone on hand for the crossing of 
Johnson and Store streets requested by 
Thos. ShotboJt hud ethers; also that a 
sower be laid ou Johnson street between 
Quadra find Vancouver at a cost of $275. 
and that a drain on Jessie street be ex
tended ns asked by Letta Cherry, at a 
cost of $25.

,f£eferred to the streets, bridges and 
sew ers committee. p 

^hil. H. Smith drew* attention to the

Methodist Missionary and Ministerial 
Gatherings to Be Held This Week.

Rev. W. H. Barra dough left for Van
couver last evening, w here he will be in 
attendance at the meeting of the British 
Columbia branch of the Mission Society, 
which opens to-night and continues in 
session throughout the next few days. 
O11 Thursday morning at 9 o'clock the 
ministerial session of the British Colum
bia Methodist conference will convene, 
and may extend over four days. Quite 
a lengthy programme of business has 
been prepared, which wiil include the 
election of president and 
stationing of ministers (the committee 
which meets on Wednesday), a discus
sion on Friday on the superintending 
of missions and the appointment of dele
gates to attend the lay and ministerial 
conference to be held in Winnipeg in 
September next. Among those who will 
be attending tlie conference at Vancou
ver will be Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, of the 
Metropolitan Methodist elrOrchy Who i» 

fnct that two peddlers were plying their on the programme for u lecture on Snfc- 
trades at the park iu contravention of the urday night.

May 13th. 1902.

NOTICE.

Page Woven Wire Fence
is the only reliable fence for holding stock owing

'ordinary No. 7 wire will only stand a stra 
of 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled or beni 
will straighten out with the first strain and rema ^ 
so. Page fences are now very cheap, and y ou kuu 
they have always been the best. Page fences ar 
rased by all Canadian railways. ,
The Page Wire Fence Co.. Limited. Walkerville. OnAA

ENTS. VICTORIA, KAMLOOPS AM>

©©ever,
on Georgia street, with an outlet into 
Coal Harbor, it works so effectively and 
is so far from being objectionable that 
not one-third of those wrho pass the spot 
are aware that it is the main sewer out
let for half the West End.

$
w

May 12th. 1902.

The difficulty in the way-of the board 
of W'orks is the providing of funds to 
meet all the demands that are likely to 
be made upon it; the requirements of 
Wards I. and V. alone are already Suffi
cient to ent up the entire civic revenue 
for the year.

In discussing the matter it is suggested ---------------------------- | —------------------------------------------------------ --- Notice is hereby given that 30 days after
by some that the imposition ot a special rpi . Hague Mav 14—The Dlivsienl . HUNTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- date, I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
sewer tax is the only wav out of the dif- Jr ri,,‘„„ trail press, on which the DailyTimes Was the "Chief Commissioner ot Lands and
firnltv The Citv hU now lai,T shoot 40 condlt,on of tiueen » ilhelmina is now printed for several years. 'The bed Is Works for a special license to cut and
ncnlty. The city has now laid about «) j a|[ (hat could be desired. Regular bul- 32x47. laches, and tn every reepect the carry away timber from the following
miles of sewers, but as nearly one-third ietins in regard to the health of Her press is in first-class condition. Very lands: The north half of Sections 2 and 3,

NOTICE. A ■«Page” Tester
E. G. PRIOR & CO., GENERAL AGsecretary, tlie Notice la hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis- ' 
slon to purchase Hawkins Island, P.arkley 
Sound, containing 20 acres more or less.

JOHN W. BENSON.

VANCOUVER.on

▲GENT WANTED—For the only authorise! 
Life cf the great Tslmage, by hi» d»' 
ttngntshed sou, Rev. Dr. Frank De Vit 
Tnlmage, and the Associate Editors » 
the Christian Herald. Big-=book. ■< 
pages, profusely Illustrated. Low rv”t; 
Biggest discount. Books on credit, 
fit free. Be first In the fled, vyre or 
write for outfit to-day. Llnscott 
risking Company, Toronto,

NOTICE.
April 2nd, 1902.

May 12th. 1902.
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THIRTEEN 1
BODIES

MANY OF INJUR]
NOW

Trip Through the Dev 
St. Vincent—^The 

Destitutiq

Kingstown, St. Vinci 
(Afternoon).—A correspl 
sociated Press has jul 
from a visit on hcrsebal 
fated district of this isla 
he travelled fifty milel 
to wtliin live miles ol 
crater. The ash covered 
cent exceeds that of M 
the correspondent had al 
n.ost conservative cstinl 
rate now places the nl 
tt en hundred. About I 
already been interned, j 
ein part of the island 
ashes to an average del 
varying from a thin laj 
t.t two feet or more at] 
crops are ruined. Notll 
seen.

The streets of Geor 
bored with heaps of 
drifts, and ashes rest a 
rtofs that in several 
caused them to fall inj

There will soon be.5, 
pie in need of assistai! 
erinnent, which is air el 
thing possible to relief 
There are hundreds of 
tlie hosiptal at George 
men are searching foj 
rrpidly burying them in| 
that can be done under 1 
isffjeing accomplished. ,

The British cruise 
brought 25 tons of supj 
turned to the Island | 
more. The Governor c 
islands, 'feir Robert Lj 
nuporvisi^ ,^0 wçrk.^

Ai înie the outbreak <; 
tlu- Island of Martinkj 
people outright, more tl 
ruined in St. Vincent, 
greater destitution here,

The injured persons 
burned by the hot grit ! 
along with tremendous 
.six persons who sought 
ten feet by twelve wei 
person was brained b 
nine mile from the era1

Rough coffins are b< 
ceive the' remains of t 
hospital here is tilled w 
Fifty injured persons 
floor of that building, 
beds for them, though 
rapidly constructed of I 
similar wrork has been 
immediately after the 
•days elapsed before 
burials, as the negroes 
necessary trenches, 
three times their regu! 
iocal authorities. The 
petent, but they are wl 
are working hard.

Tho negroes are indi: 
is happening, and as 
curved. They expect t 
ment rations, but there 
where they have refus 
owji relatives.

,It is estimated that 
creached from 
along the coast near 
that section on the no 
lias

ten

dropped into the s 
ently verified by the re 
<*able ship that 
seven fathoms where be 
there were 36 fathoms 

Lieut. B. B. McCorn 
lhe United States stean 
in these waters, has ca 
Llewellyn and offered Ii 
of the United States ai 
wiiicii it was in his ] 
Tlie Potomac has also 
can of her foodstuffs, 
pressed his thanks and 
wns no immediate net 
I ni ted States steamci 
dispatches to the islam 

Since midnight 
terranean detonations ] 
and Soufrière, on We< 
apparently into perfect 
rising from tue crater, 
enritting no vapor. T 
tation that foi^nierly at 
ef the mountain has di.< 
given place to gray col 
greets the eye on ever 
utosphere is dry but so 
Rain would be weieom

soum

great deal of dust in i 
very disagreeable and ] 
throat and eyes, and is 
chants to put all their 
cover.

The inhabitants naturl 
white population) are a| 
to know whether the r] 
cano is permanent or v 
lull which usually precj 
oxysmal activity. Soil 
pate that there is dang] 
ennic eruptions, and I 
outlying towns for this

The negroes* who hi] 
the estates, arc half j 
t^arib survivors are lea 
and pillaging riband

THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

133 furs
ilPii McMillan Fur & Wool Co.

MINNEAPOLIS. WINN.

L High Prices. Prompt Returns.
«y ' - ", .
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